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AHEAD
•' 44th Fall Festival

6 draws big crowd
Fall Festival: The 44th

annual euent continues

until 5 p.m. with the
Rotary Club's chicken
barbeque, craft show,
antique car show and
more.

Auditions: Children ages 5
and up can audition for a
part in the Whistles Stop
Players' holiday elassic
productions Dec. 3-17
today and Tuesday from
6:30 - 8 p.m. at the Pty-
mouth Community Arts
Council, 774 N. Sheldon
at Junction. Call 416-

4278 for information.

*1..ve,J:&4;
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Clowning around: "Annie," a four-year-old English Bulldog
who is deaf„ shows off her costume in the Optimist Club
pet contest Saturday. The clog is owned by Margaret Mullen
of PlYmouth.
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BY TONY BRESCATO
STAFF WRITER
thruscato@or.homecomm.net

Young and old alike gathered in and
around Kellogg Park Friday night as the
44th annual Plymouth Fall Festival began
its three-day run.

The event was officially started by

Mayor Joe Koch in a brief ceremony Fri-
day evening.

"Were real proud of this time of year

when we can share food, fun and conversa-

tion," said Koch. "It's a great way to help
charitable organizations in our cominzini-
ty."

The Tne kwon do exhibit on Stage 2, at
the corner of Main and Penniman. drew a

large crowd as demonstrators broke five
inches of concrete blockb; with their bare

fists.

1 would never be able to do that: said

Liz Fox, 19. of Canton, as she watched in
amazement. "That really takes a lot of
strength and dedication.

-The spinning apple is the best. and the
moon walk is good. tuo." declared Carrie

I.icht, 12, of Plymouth, who spent much of
her evening on the rides. "The caramel
apple chips taste really good, too.

"My favorite was the hot fries and pret-
zel booth." added her friend. 13-year-old
Terri Nikolits of Plymouth.

The sounds of Big Band music filled the
air much of Friday evening, drawing

youthful swing dancers and those content
to listen and reminisce.

Please see FESTIVAL, A3

MONDAY

Coffee klatch: All con-

stituents of the 13th Con
gressional District can
join U.S. Representatire
Lynn Rivers for coffee at
Vassal's restaurant, 9468
S. Main at Ann Arbor

Road from 8:30-10 a.m.

TUESDAY

Tax deadline: Don't forget
to pay vour property
taxes. The Plymouth
Township Treasurer's
Office is open until 7 Bm.

WEDNESDAY

Plymouth Newcomers:
Whether you are neic to
th.e coninltin ity or hare
lired here for years and
would like to meet new

people. join the Plymouth
Newcomers at their first
/71 l.re/' 0f the new season.

This will he a micro-brew

beer tasting at the Lower
Town Grill on Liberty in
Old Village from 7-9
p. m. The cost is $5 pe r
person. For more infurma-
tion, contact Jacquie Bet-
tudapttr rit 455-6817.

Memories

Mtwflowor
A love affair with a hotel marks an era

Remembering:
Frank Palmer of
Plymouth recalls
more business being
accomplished at the
Roundtable by the
power brokers in
town than was

accomplished at
City Hall .

BY TONY BRUBCATO
STAFF WRZTER
tbruscato(Doe.homecomm.net

For 72 years the MayflowerHotel has stood at the corner of
Main and Ann Arbor Trail in

Plymouth. on the very land where
the first hoinesite in the city was
established by Kezia and William
Starkweather in 1825.

For most of that timt·, tile

Mayflower was considered a land-
mark that defined the city of Ply-
mouth.

However, the once grand building
succumbs to the wrecking ball thir
week. After spen(ling nearly i
decade as a tired. worn out buildin#
that today is more an eyesore thar
landmark. the Mayflower hotel wil
be replaced by a $7 million office
retail and condominium complex

Despite what it looks like now. fu
many in Plymouth and metri
Detroit the Mayflower Hotel wil
always be remembered for what i
Once was.

Canton

I

' Over the years: In the /9708 the May/lower was owned by the
,
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Lorenz fantily. It opened Nor. 11
rost S 1.2.5 and included (h'.$ 14'r j

Rib of Beef Au ·Jus.

"When vou think of 911 the birth·

clay:. eelebrations. visitors, memo-
ries generated then· and the people
it touched it': almost like a death

in the family." said Scott I.c,renz
The Mayflower was part of the

aring
as: ./(17

1927. The grand opening dinner
ulette in Patty and Roast Prime

1,0,·enz fumily for more than 50
vars. In 1939, Lorenz'K father.

Ralph. managed thr hotel until buy-
ing out stockholders :ind purchasing

Please see MEMORIES, AB

Ralph Lorenz: He
managed the hotel
from 1939 until he
become owner in

1964 tchen he

bought out stock-
holders. The family
owned it for nearly
30 years.

People who have f
visited the Mayflower '
Hotel over the years
include: 3

• Astronaut Jim Lovel ;
i

• Abigail Van Buren t
(Dear Abby)

• Ohio State football t

 coach Woody Hayes i
• David Frost

• Ricky Nelson

•Virginia Graham

. George Bush t
t

• George Romney

• Soapy Williams

* I.-... *--£
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land buy
for WTUA
BY SUE BUCK

STAFF WRITER

nbuck@oe.homer<imm.net
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Options limited in water plan
m .7.4 BY VALERIE OLANDER

STAFF WRrTER

volander€Doe.homecomm.net

It could take five years before public water
and sewer reaches Salem Township, even if
the Salem township board approves a plan to
create a special urban services district on
Tuesday. It also is dependent on a lot of ifs,
ands and buts that involve neighboring com-
munities.

The district surrounds the M-14/Gotfred-
son interchange. stretching from the Ply-
mouth Township border at Napier to one-
quarter mile west of Gotfredson and from
North Territorial to Joy. The area's growth is
being pressured by several commercial
developments, including a mall proposed by
Bloomfield Hills developer At Taubman.

However, the largest hurdle for Salem will
be negotiating a plan to tap into one of two
wastewater treatment systems: the Western
Township Utility Authority (WTUA) or Ypsi-
lanti Community Utility Authority (YCUA).
Both are undergoing growing pangs.

Hooking up to the Wayne County Rouge
Valley system has been ruled out as an
option, according to Vicky Putala, an engi-
neer consultant with Orchard, Hiltz &
McCliment. Inc. Salem officials were told
that the community "is not part of its

I SALEM TOWNSHIP

(Wayne County's) service area,» Putala said.
It would require approval *om all Wayne

County communities and 'Detroit," she told
Salem residents attending a mecond public
hearing Wedne*lay in regardi to establish-
ing the urban services district.

Wayne County is also under federal man-
dates to clean up pollutants caused by its
combined sewer overflow system (CSON). If
added to the system, Salem would alio be
liable for the multi-million cleanup.

The other two options (Western or Ypoilan-
ti) are more likely, although it could take up
to five years before Salem could be added to
the system. It also is dependent on how the
Ypsilanti and Western authorities.decide to
handle current capacity shortage.

YCUA, which includes various Washtenaw
County communities and Ypsilanti Town-
ship, is in need of expansion. WIUA, which
includes Plymouth, Northville and Canton
townships, is considering whether to help
with the Ypsilanti expansion or build its own
facility. It currently sends half of its effluent
to Ypsilanti and the other half to Detroit. It
plans to be off of the Detroit system by 2012.

If Western builds its own wastewater

tnatment plant, it would free up capacity at
Ypoilanti. However, the Ypsilanti plant ia
still a distance from Salem to tap into,
according to Salem Supervisor Jim Penn
Salem alio would need approval from all
participating communitiN

The Western plant wouldn't be built until
2005, according to ita current timeline. The
expanlion to the Ypoilanti plant with
WTUA's cooperation wouldn't be completed
until 2004.

"When and how, no one has the cards right
now; Penn said.

Salem remident, have been concerned with
added coot• to them for allowing public
water into the rural community. Current
estimates for construction of a sewer system
is $11 million and $1.3 million for a water
system.

Construction costs would be passed on to
the user, according to Salem's attorney, Gen
ald Fisher. Residents wouldn't be required to
tap into the system, he said.

"lit becomes self sufficient. In fact, in many
communities the most healthy fund is the
water and sewer fund," he told residents.

Salem Township has an existing wastewa.
ter treatment plant in the hamlet that can
pump 70,000 gallons a day. It currently uses
13,000. An expansion to that facility "is not
something that can be done," said Putala.

b Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to storief, letter< f„ the· editor
or make general comments to any member ot our ne#s statt through l -M,Ill
via the Internet at the following address:
newsroom@oeonline. com.
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• Open houses and new developments in vour area
* Free real estate seminar inform atir,n.
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HILLSDALE DEAN'S UST daughter of Greg and Jean
Emily Stachura, a sophmore Stachura of Canton and a 1997

elementary education major at graduate of Plymouth Canton
Hillsdale College, was named to High School.
the dean's list for the 1999

spring semester. She is the
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UpComing Events - September, 1999
Tuesdav - Sept. 14th @ 10:00 a.m.

' Medicare Blue - "What's it all about?"
Presenter - Jackie Carpenter, Sales Representative

Sunday - Sept. 26th @ 1:00 p.m.
Featuring Del Warner - Channel 4

Current Senior Issues

Tuesdav - Sept. 28th @ 10:00 a.m.
AARP - Seruice oueruiew

- Senior Employment
- 55 Alive Membership

Presenter - Joan Hulet, Project Director
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WTUA operations manager Fri-
day.

Yack said that he is displeased
that Canton has no voice on the
Ypsilanti Community Utilities
Authority board, which consists
of three members from Ypsilanti
Township and two from Ypsilan-
ti.

Plymouth, Canton and

Northville Townships are faced
with sewer capacity issues that
need to be addressed in the next
five years. WTUA is overseen by
a three-member board made up
of each township's supervisor.
The authority intends to leave
the Wayne County system by
2012.

All three communities must

agree on an option, said Faas.
They are expected to reach a
decision by Sept. 27.

A consensus from the Ply-
mouth Township board wagn't
forthcoming at Tuesday's study
session. "By the end of this
month, the WTUA board will be
asked which avenue should be

pursued," said Supervisor Kath-
leen Keen McCarthy. A consen-
sus is expected at the Sept. 21
study session, she said.

Keen McCarthy knew about
the Canton board vote, but Can-
ton's decisions should be consid-

ered their own, she said. The
WTUA board hasn't decided yet,
she said. "That's putting the cart
before the horse," Keen
McCarthy said.

Northville Township Supervi-
sor Karen Woodside couldn't be
reached for comment.

«We're treated as customerB

not partners," Yack said. He
added that he and the Canton

Township board is even willing
to go it alone and build a scaled-
down wastewater treatment

plant. «All the infrastructure is
already there," Yack said.

One of the negatives to
expanding the existing Ypsilanti

%09

WI'UA from page A l

.....e¥=
TOTAL FITNESS

plant is the expensive practice of
composting, Yack said.

According to Faas, if the Ypsi-
lanti expansion plan is chosen,
capital costs would be $142 mil-
lion with operation and mainte-
nance costs of $10 million. To
build a new facility, capital Costs
would be $124 million with oper-
ation and maintenance costs of
$9.1 million.

Faas said that sewer flow pro-
jection would also need to
include industrial/ commercial

and institutional flows in addi-

tien to the residential popula-
tion, Faas said. The percent cost
share is based on the existing
projections of capacity needs.
Canton Township would bear 51
percent of the cost, followed by

Plymouth Township at 27 per-
cent and Northville at 22 per
cent.

With the Ypsilanti expanmwi.

the cost to Plymouth Township
is $38 million, Faas said. The

WTUA option is $33 million.
WTUA was formed in the

early 19908 by the townships to
tackle environmental problems
with combined sewer overflow-H

and storm water drainage proh-
lems. Combined sewer overflow s

result when the sewage flows
are in excess of pipe capacity in
combined storm and Hanitary

sewer system.

The Ypsilanti board asked in a
letter to the township that mort

consideration be given to their·

plan because it didn't agree with

the higher comparison esti

mates. It proposed a twc,-phased

expansion plan.

Treasurer Ron Edwaid-

advised more discussion and

another look at the Ypsilanti

plan minus composting costs

Trustee Chuck Curmi said at

the meeting that the Plymouth

Township board had not >·et

seen the Ypsilanti authonty H
best offer.
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5K 'Buddy Walk' supports
Down Syndrome Society
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grAFY PHOTOS BY PAUL HUNSCHMANN

Pancakes galore: Alyssa Deal, 14 months, coutdn't wait to taste a sausage as
dad, Doug, has his hands full carrying her and a plate of pancakes at the
Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast held in The Gathering Saturday morning. Mom
Alona, at left, has her hands full too, carrying two plates and looking after the
other Deal children.
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The Down Syndrome Support
Group of Western Wayne County
will hold itti second annual

Buddy Walk to raise money fur
research on Down syndrome
The 5K walk will begin 10 a.m
Saturday, Oct. 2, at Central Citi·
Park, on Ford in Westiand

More than 6,000 babit·+ are
born with Down syndrome in the
U.S. each year and thousand,4
more in other countries It IM a
genetic disorder in which the
baby has one extra chromosome
in his or her genetic makeup,
causing different facial charac-
teristics as well as some medical

problems and mental delays
The condition affects each

child differently. Down syn-
drome occurs in both boys and
girls evenly and is one of the
most coinmon birth defect>.

1 The second annual

Buddy Walk to 4-
money for 10.-ch on
Down syndrome. TI- SK
walk will begin 10 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 2, at
Central City Park, on
Ford In Weittand.

occurring in all races and eco-
noinic clap,ses.

Organizers say the Oct 2 walk
will help support research to
enable scientists to better under-

stand the cause of Down syn·
drome as well as what can be
done medically to aid children
with this genetic disorder Funds
will also be donated to the

National Down Syndrome Soci-

ety, a national organization that
provides information to new and
expectant parents as well as the
promotional materials for the
Buddy Walk

The group will also keep a por-
tion of the funds raised to cover
costs of the Buddy Walk and
other expenses.

Businesses are being asked to
contribute a minimum of $100,
which will include the business
name and/or logo on the sponsor
program. A $200 donation will
also include the name and/or
logo on T-shirts and sweat shirta
for Buddy Walkers.

For information, call Michelle
Gonzales, (734) 458-8612, or
Angela Maiorana, (734) 414-
0507

Best

Dressed:

JenniRr
Sulkows·hi

of Pty-
mouth, 11
1 / 2, poses
tuith

"Patches," a
seven-year-
old Shitzu

who tied

fur first
place in the
"Best

Dressed"

category.
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The leather jacket steps up.
A new direction for fall.

from Lafayette 148 Made in the USA.
Black leather }acket with menno

wool nylon knit sleeves and back
Sizes 4-14. $398

Nhite short-sleeved tee

Cotton Lcrat spandex
Sizes S-XL $58

Btack woo! creoe pants.

Sizes 4-14 $258

L in Collecion Sports,vear
mci
*i€/

Festival from page Al

"I was brought up with this
music," said Lynn Stone, 73, of
I.ivonia. who listened while hold-
ing hands with his date, Char-
lotte Miller.

"It takes me back to my high
school days," added Miller.

On Saturday morning, the hne
for the Kiwanis paneake break-
fast reached around The Gather-
ing and into the middle of Kph
logg Park. But no One was walk-
Ing away

"It's worth the wait," said

Linda Spoutz of Plymouth THK·n-
Rhip, who was at the end of the
line. "1've been coming for six or
seven years. It's for a good
calise

Bill Shearer, a member of the
Kiwants Club, and gave a few
hours of his time to stand behind
the hot grill flipping pancakes,

1 probably make close to 500 of
(• Ill ./ saici Shearer, 69. of Pix-
mouth Town>:hip N make them
as fast as 1 can."

As h,· wa>; pouring mort· pan
cake· battir on the grill. Shran·r
declared "These art· >41)*,cial
2,1,irmet pancakes

Margaret Mullen. and her
daughter, .J,n. „f Ply,i-i„uth
Township entered their English
bul|dogs in thi· Aptilli]<b ('1111,
i„·t wint,st Annic uns dri'.v·d

,&34 :1 4+Itiwn, Pats, Fi: a humble
1)(11

"It : fun. and the kid: re:·illv
clu,n· it,* Said Margan·t. a. >he
willk,·(1 to tiw :titgr for th,·h,·:t
fl 1-,cs,·d ling" cont est ' Tll I . li t,l:
1,·i,|h like· it wht·n we drid tht·m
Up .lt Il.Ah,ween

.lillran Miller'·4 Ii{)00. ('handl"r
:in,1 -Ir . pure hred goidi,n retri,·f
i·,·. wan fir,At and third in thi·

largp·t di,R conte,;t
Tm reallv prow,1 of them, ..Ild

,|ilhan, 11), whi) had vi·t tt, til,t-1(lt·
'., her,· <Iw won|,1 111.phn thi·lt-
wrnt,Int: r,bhpn,h

1 'The spinning apple (ride) is the best,
and the moon walk is good, too... The
caramel apple chips taste really good,
too."

Carrie Licht, 12
INnuatth

Unusual pet: ./c.·.01,·a Gru·chmau „/ X„,·thi lili.,

-.1/f,St l'nuswal PrL" portion {,1 tilt' C)!,limp·.t
C yuh /1·t Coutc.$·t

441 f4 +

15f

r

Huron Valley offers CPR classes
1.1.:al n t" ..,n•' a 111* 11111,11,

i.:'11(•$ :ill,1,1.11:11)*·16= ('rnt,·i ti,i
1·.MS Ed,nall,in will i,fl,·r :\,it,·n
1:111 111'1111 .·\.·41),1,1111,1 ('i'|{
clit.>41- 1,1, Fritinv Si'pt' 2.1

Adult 1|1·:Irt>4}11'1•1, Atllt·flian
111·.111 .1...4,1 1.Ition .im| 1.1,71:,1
1,0,15 .1,1..,; 4,1,4111, tilin #1·il·\41
H.111 11, 1.,t}KIN Inim %1 :, m Indil
11(,1,11 1'|/•' /,1·1|141/1-11 till! */'
whuh .,n·,li: (PIC;tl),1 1-14.\()1„1
111 1,1 Mt 4 al•,1 1 41 1,1 ri·,t n ill I.,
'''urlil non-, 17.10-4 pm A.•.m h

1 All classes are held
at the Huron Valley
Ambulance Center,
2215 Hogback Road.
Deadline for registra.
tion is Thursday, Sept.
23.

1' tr, /.In,11/' 1 14.14• 1111 <,111·''ll

u ,11 1. 1.unirt front •1 9 Tr, 1„'•'1

P 111

1':,91-1 4-1 + iIi 4.' i , 1, It 181

IbuntS,\,t i,nd r,,hain 612
I .1)-r }1\-\I'ltl 11,+11,1„·1- 111(!

1 ,·It,•Ii 11 - Ind EL(' ba Iii ·t|Ill
1 .'1*· 1,1.4,1,*1€14.1 1,1111... 4-,f, 1,·1

\11,11.-,1.. .,1,1 h, 11.1 0 thi

111,1-1,11 \/11|1 \ \11'ble'!Iti' 1 i 11
1'.1 ·*'1-1 Hpibk li,.ul 1. i,1

lini· 10, trer»·.!i,in i- 1-}rup-,1 ix
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SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
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1999 l
kicked

Detroit

Acceptance: Pam Kosteua, former owner
of the Cheese and Wine Barn, said she
believes acceptance of diversity is an
issue that needs to be addressed.

ENROLL

toward the high school und junior
high kids," added Mary Mathis. "We
need to sponsor activitiei downtown
so they aren't just hanging out."

That was echoed by Matt Sikes,
whose ticket for blocking a down-
town sidewalk resulted in the Youth
Forum.

-We need more stuff to do in this

area, especially since the skateboard
park was turned down," said Sike<.

Several adults recognized the need
to have youths and adults mingling
in downtown Plymouth.

'Other than kids, there's nobody in
downtown Plymouth at night," said
Al Novrocki of Plymouth, whose son,
David, also received a ticket for
blocking the sidewalk. '*Other cities
have a mix, which helps create a
check and balance."

Some of the solutions discussed at

the end of the forum included keep-
ing Kellogg Park open later than 10
p.m., developing programs that could
be based at Central Middle School or

the Plymouth Cultural Center, and
building a skateboard and inline
skating park.

"We can begin to narrow down and
develop an action plan over the next
couple of months to make recommen-

I /2 OFF

dations to Chamber of Commerce

leaders, as well as city and township
officials," said Bill Joyner, founder of
the Plymouth Volunteer Center. "At

that time we can present
steps needed to be done
by those organizations to
help us implement some
of these ideas."

ideas: From left,
Michele Potter, a

candidate for Ply-
mouth City Commis
sion; Kristine Daley, raises

Our Lady of Good health

Counsel youth pro-
nizatio

cy food
grammer; Dan service

Riggs Plymouth people
Canton High Michig

School; Ronald The

ed an
Loiselle, city com- the Dr
missioner; Katie Heigh

 Welch, 12, West Mid- Macom

dle School; and Sue United

Bellaire, mother of ning 3
Oaklar

*w three teenagers. One and t
4* of the ideas to come celebr

out of this group - cerem

suggested by Potter - Detroi

was to create a Sinc

ed 51
youth newsletter.

raised
STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL HulaCHMANN

serve

Katie Welch, 12, of Plymouth A second meeting is scheduled for southe
Township, believes the forum was a the Plymouth Community Arts CO lin- Chai
worthwhile effort. cil on Wednesday, Sept. 29, at 7.p.m, is Ja

"They (teens) always say there's The group is inviting representative: vice p
nothing todo, but there really is. It's from Ann Arbor and Livonia to ketin

just that nobody knows about it," she explain how they've become known as Miniv

said. "I think we'll be able to set cities that are youth-friendly. Chrysl
something up so teens can do some-
thing they want."

t
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MEDHEALTH Wellness Center ofrers weliness programs for every Ilfectyle

Whether you are recovering from old uouries. interested Ln strength train
ing. increased energy levels. weight logg or overall condltionwg we have the
wellness program for you As a participant you wrl! have access to our

40 000 square foot facility. which uicludes

Aquatics Center featuring a 25-meter swimming pool and Jacuzzi

Exercise Center featuring the latest equipment. free weights
circuit weights and elate-of-the-art cardiovascular equipment

Activities (guch ag yoga. water exercise and aerobics)
Wellness Lectures and Olasses

MEDHEALTH offers the following Wellness Programs

• Total Health • Cardiac Rehab Phase IV • Senior

• Total Health Plus . MEDCARE • Senior Plus

MEDHEALTH
WELLNESS CENTER

An Outpatient Medical Facility
CARDIOLOGY e OR™OPEDICS 0 PHYSICAL MEDICINE SERVICES

- 47659 Halyafd Drive, Plymouth, Michigan 48170 (734)459-1800
2 ·Off. -/ through 9/»9e Promol#on*ph- b 1/2 011, To¢,1 H,-1, To- H-h Plul. Carek R,h,b Phe- W. S=lormuland S-or Erwoliner* Fae

STARI<WEATHER EDUCATIONICENE*E
Plymouth-Canton Community 4 997

n€

di0[0

ft

Classes Offered Include:

Vocational Classes

 • Medical Assisting• Dental Assisting
• Auto Mechanics & Body

GED Preparation
& Testing

Many More
On-site Child Care &

CALL TODAY

STARKWEATHER i
550 N. Holbrook

computer Classes <PR
• Internet Connection blood

• Access Day.
fall to

• Keyboarding tiorks i

"As
High School Completion

a one

• Cap and Gown Ceremony tive a
said

Hospi
Classes Available Fo
job Placement Assistance drive

LIFE.

(734)416-4901 The

gible
donaEDUCATION CENTER ferre

• Plymouth, MI 48170 Dona
relati

proce

t
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co\orado Evi\e . Cime Celebrate Boulder':
Mexican and -

1 American Food
[

1 Chef'e 9pecialty bi 

f The Green Chile Burrito This Week, September 12#h-19#h k * 1
6 A Boulder'e Favorite .

1Ui im j.,  EVERY TUESDAY EVERY WEDNESDAY i!1Tm™ v

Mexican Fajita'e . 4-ON I.
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BANDS EVERY WEEKEND
- Killer Flamingos Ne,1 Weekend= 1020 W. Ann Arbor Road • Plymouth

(734) 459-4190
HOURS: Mon.-S•. 11 1.In. - 2 a.m.; 1.1. 12 *00,1 '.m. f1 1

FREE APPETIZER  41 IgN
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United Way kicks off 1999 fund-raising campaign
On l'hursda), Sept 9, the

1999 I'litted Way Campaign
kicked off in nu·tropolitan
Detroit. The annual ca,Inplugn
raises funds for Inore than 130

' health and human service orga-
nizations. shelter, and emergen-
cy food banks. providing needed
seices to more than 1.5 million

people throughout KA,Litheastern
Michigan

The all-day Celet,raticin incluct-
ed an 11 a.m kickoff event at

the Daimler('hrysler Sterling
Heights Assembly Plant iii
Macomb County. thi· fith annual

, United Way Unity Run - span-
ning 30 miles through Miti·omb,
Oakland and Wayne counties

e and the 4:30 p.m. community
celebration and Torchlighting
ceremony at Hart Plaza in

- Detroit.

Since the first campaign start-
ed 51 years ago, 1 Triited Way Ims
raised more than $ 1.8 billion to
serve the needs of thi· propIt• in

1 fi„ southeastern Michigan,
t)llt)- Chairing this year's campaign
P./11. is James P. Holden. executive
ivt·K vice president of Stiles & Mar-
' to keting and general manager.
n its Minivan Operations for Daimlt·r-

Chrysler.

Red Cross

» needs blood

donors
(PRNewswire) The nred for

blood is constant Around Labor
Day. blood inventories typically
fall to critical levels <lut· to wica-
tions and increased travel

"As of today we havt· less than
a one dav vipply of both 11-nega-
tive and O-negative blood typt·:.'
said Jeff Weather.. Red Cro,:s.
Hospital Sen·ic, s Manain·r

For information al,out a |Ilood

drive near vou. c:ill 1-8(}l)-(,1\-1<

-1.ast >ear the health and
human Men'ic,· agencies support-
ed through the United Way earn-
pingn helped more than 1.5 mil-
hon prople in Wayne, Oakland
and Macomb counties," said
Holden. 1n order to continue to

provide services to the people in
our Community, we have set thip;
year; goal at $72.5 million. This
includes funds raised for New

Detroit Inc and the joint cain-
paign with l'nited Way of Oak-
land County.'

Holden added, 'For every dol-
lar contributed to the United

Way campaign, more than 90
rent,4 goes directly to help those

in need of Hervices, leaving just
9.3 cents to cover fund-raising
anci year-round adminiatrative
costs. There is little else any of
us can do to make a bigger
Impact on 80 many people in
metropolitan Detroit, outside of
investing in United Way."

-Through the years, United
Way haa, stood for proactive
problem-solving approaches to
meet the human service needs of
Detroit and southeastern Michi-

gan: said Virgil H. Carr, presi-
dent and CEO, United Way
Community Services. 'Since
1949, United Way has continued
the quality of service, thanks to

the Hupport of bu.,int·SM, labor,
civic, rellgiout government and
commumty groups, and the more
than 20,000 volunteers w'ho

work on the campaign each year
Many of those supporters will
share in our 1999 campaign cele
bralions.

"We have fot·used our energies
and refined our strategier Ho
that we're operating more effi-
ciently than ever before " Maid
Carr. -As community need.
increaae and challenges change.
we continue to look at new way.
of keeping our past Mupporter..
and reaching out to new cont,·11)-
utors.

*fi '34

SPEC

E 40-5(
ER 14. STORES OPEN AT 10:00/

Izk'.9:.2.1

l'nited Way eHtabli,ihed the
New Partners In Giving nutta-
tive to address the realities Of
the changing work environment
by reaching out to the communi-
tv in non-traditional ways.

Jmning in the all-day events
celebrating the 1999 l'nited Way
('ainpaign were representatives
from several t'nited Way-sup-
p<,rted health and human service
agencies, government officials.
business and labor repregenta
lives, conimunity memberit And
the 1999 Torchlighters.

Torchlighters are service rei·ip-
tents who represent the more
than 1 5 nullion people in

Wayne, Oakland and Mai·omb
counties who rece,ve services
through United Way-supported
agencies

To coincide with the Septem-
ber 9th kickoff, WWJ NewMradio
950 and l'nited Way launched
Internet Campaign '99 A sym-
bolic Torchlighting will appear
un the WWJ web site.

www wwj.com, which will pro-
vide a direct link to www united-
wa>·2care.org. the web site for
United Way', electronic cam-
paign. Any iiiclividual or busi-
ness will be able to make a dona-

tion or find out more about Untt-

ed Way through the Internet

EAL mi-- 41:24.F,

SUPE MLS!

SAVE )%
STARTS TUESDAY, SEPTEME NM. WHILE SUPPUES LAST.

2 · 14vht
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LIFE.

The Red C 'ri,:f 1: asking all c·li-
gible person< to come in and
donate Appointm„nts .in. pre
ferred but walk-in> art, Wel,·mur
Donating 1,10,1(1 1, s,ili·, l·,124; . and
relatively parnless The entire
process, which takes little mon

1 than an hour. incllich·% regl:t!·a-
tion. a brief nwdical historv. a
mini-physical, and t ht' cifination.
To be eligible one ilill St 111• 1 7
years of age or 01,1,11-, wrigh .it

 least 110 pt,unds,.ind hr m Et·11eral good health
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The Precious Moments' Chapel Mhe
fullillment of ilm Buk hrr'.

dream...and now we invite Vt,1. m h,·Ip
us (rleblate its I Oth annlverun

Youll hiv, :hi i·:,r·ir•tr.

pun haw· the ,·i. 4,3), Prraoui
Moment,• fle,inn•·. "1•,
(hur 'At,rkl W·,h I•,vir£ [ a:'ll'
ihannt ' kinnh $ tv. 1.·i .4 , •.
(trnrn/mi.,rati,1,1 1,4 ·1,1. ·he· 0 ti.,•
'1]rned bine 29 1 989·

-,nh b,· ,vaiw,*I· ,I '4 2 ' i.• '· I %1''
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The' Pur hav re 8:,& ftur·,·!
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faturda¥. 4'prrmber 18 and
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SAVE 50%
Finity tridescent silk shirts In fuchsia, gunmetal,
scarlet, violet. turquoise, loden or gold. Sizes 4-14
Reg. 78 00. sale 39.00.
·. ,- A .4 k -•ti t ··i LK ·r'.f."DV.N fj)'M•NGHAU

SALE 19.99 & 29.99
Special purchase Wacoal bras Made of
nylon/spandex. Sizes 34-388.C,D
Reg 42 00--18.00

SALE 39.99
T i inb,-•iland "[)ale" loafe,{; 111 11,1->·.·w te Ittle,
Hell 85 00

SALE 9.99
Girls' shrug tops. 100% cotton in pink Alsoin light
blue. butter or heather gray. Sizes 7-16. Reg 20.00.
IN (»ll De·EN h

SAVE 69.99
Semi-annual ciearance' Anne Klein ladies
sterling silver watches Incredible 'value to'
Swiss rr.ade watches Rpc} 150.00-225.00

40% OFF
Men s m:< rotiber Volt lat·keth '' *mipe ston¢, b' .v
or t,lai 6 Alsi) in na,a 'nall.vd 1,11, 3.•.' c., 1,1,""i·' 1

Yl Y xI 4¢.0 1 C)0 00 %,11€. 59 99

SALE 14.99
Long-sleeve style made of cotton,spandex. in
charcoal, snowflake, deeply purple bleach white
chamois, greenland alpaca jungle red coal or
heather oatmeal. Sizes S-M-L-XL. Reg 24 00
*.ACES SPOPTSWEAP

SAVE 50%
Savare' comfort stretch Mrinkle free cotton parits
In Khaki Also in navv. stone or ollke *aist
sizes 30-42 Reg 48.00 sale 23.99.

SALE 9.99
i ):p, Stel' l JIC ul,1•. :N,tty 40'79 6·31. tiV 4, , O.1 V

in'Un, AISC' 11 Ajrrilife. .,1'.t?·v Ptift'lf .''K - *'
Reg 20 00
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CALL 1 800-424-8188 TO ORDER ANYTIME STORE HOURS , a./.& 0,/6 7,<fl 1**' 41,1, , 44.„ tat ' 1 4

FOR INFORMATION uall QU -5C,r: CHARGE IT· 4- an.,ar : ·p,! 1 . A,fl Ma,Ie,1 4,fl V .1 ". A,--" a: 6 .4 r¥.4.'.'* OIrr: C" Ch•. 'h• 11
LOCATED AT LAUREL Pam( PLACE IN LIVOIA, ON TME CORNER OF NEWBUROH ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD (TAKE ™E SIX MILE *0*D EXIT OFF INTEqSTATE 279
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Memories from page Al

it in 1964. The Mayflower was
owned by the Lorenz family for
nearly 30 years before bankrupt-
cy forced them to abandon it.

It's hard for us to look at the

Mayflower objectively," added
Lorenz, who said it took a long
time before he and his brother,
Randy, could talk about the
Mayflower without becoming
emotional. We didn't look at

the Mayflower as an investment,
but a part of our lives."

In reality, the Mayflower Hotel
did begin as an investment. In
September 1926 a sales organi-
zation of local citizens was
assembled to sell stock to finance

the construction of the hotel.

"It only took one afternoon for
them to raise $209,000." remem-

*%. -e,Ima...-

r
- it.9441,1,<

bers Jack Wilcox, 86, who owned
a few ahares himself. 'Almot;t

everyone in the community
bought stock."

Groundbreaking was held on
April 25, 1927 and the hotel
opened on November 11 of that
same year. Three floors were
constructed initially, with plans
to someday expand the building
to five stories, which never hap-
pened.

A special Mayflower Edition of
the Plymouth Mail, the forerun-
ner to today's Observer, declared
"The Hotel Mayflower will stand
as a monument for years to
come, a useful profitable monu-
ment to the,wide-awake civil

spirit of the community ... telling
the world that in Plymouth,
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folks know how to work together
in the interest of the city."

The first ten years of the hotel
business was a struggle as the
depression took its toll.

l'he Mayflower did eventually
fall on bad times and the stock

never really paid off," added
Wilcox. "Investors became

frightened of their investment
and several prominent people
bought back the stock at five
cents on the dollar."

In 1939, the Board of Directors
hired Ralph Lorenz to manage
the hotel. The Mayflower was
eventually sold to Ralph and
Mabel Lorenz in 1964.

Ralph did a magnificent job of
rescuing the facility," remembers
Wilcox. "He wanted to make the

hotel the center of community
activity. He established the
Roundtable, where every morn-
ing local people would gather,
people who had a Htake in the
community."

The Roundtable was known to

everyone in the conimunity who
had influence.

"The power brokers of the
town sat at that table," recalls
Frank Palmer of Plymouth.
"Every morning at breakfast and
at lunch there was more busi-

ness done at that table than was

accomplished at City Hall.
Once the Teamhters were try-

ing to unionize the hotel workers
and they sat at the Roundtable,"
Palmer reco'Meets. "They had
guns, so for the most part we
just sat and ate, just ignored
them."

Jim MeKeon of Plymouth
Township remembers the

Roundtable as a place where
people were equals.

'Those who sat at that table

hung their titles and net worth
at the coat room," said MeKeon.

"We all became common guys
with common problems. There
was a lot of good advice that
came from those meetings.

The Roundtable isn't to be con-
fused with the Roundtable Club.

"One of the early problems
with the hotel was outside com-
petition," said Wilcox. "Ply-
mouth was dry, no liquor could
be sold by the glass. But at the
same time, the Hillside Inn, now
Ernesto's, was in the township
and skimming all the alcohol
profits. State statute said liquor
by the glass could be sold in a
dry city if it was to members of a
club. So, Ralph, being the
shrewd businessman that he
was. opened the Roundtable
Club. You had to have a card to
be admitted."

Tim Yoe, 59, of Plymouth
remembers searching all day for
a job before Ralph Lorenz gave
him a chancp at the Mayflower.

'It was on my 14th birthday, I
started as a dishwasher," said
Yoe, who is sad to see the
Mayflower go. "I also cooked,
was a waiter, ran the elevator,

1 "Ralph (Lorenz) did a
magniflcent job of re•
culng the facility. He
wanted to make the
hotel the centw of

community activity. He
established the

Roudtable, where
every morning local
people would gather,
people who had a stake
In the community."

Jack Wilcox

Mayflower shareholder

worked behind the hotel desk,
did just about everything

"At the time, Plymouth was
one of the few places around
besides Detroit and Ann Arbor,
90 we used to get a thousand
people for Thanksgiving dinner."
said Yoe. "In fact, we used to
have employee reunions. where
we would go back and work on
the holidays to help out.

"We were all like family," he
said. "Ralph Lorenz would never
ask you to do something he
wouldn't do himself.

For Scott Lorenz, a big part of
his memories will be of the peo-
pie who visited the well-known
hotel.

"I particularly remember
astronaut Jlm Lovell from Apollo
13." Lorenz said. "}le told the

story of the dangerous space
mission and had everybody in
the room on the edge of their
seats. You could hear a pin
drop.

"There was Abigail Van Buren,
Dear Abby. I had dinner with
her, she was such a vivacious
lady."

And there were others, most A te

notably Ohio State football coach
adoz

cre

Woody Hayes, David Frost,
reng

Ricky Nelson, Virginia Graham. tion
Politicians also used the The

Mayflower as a sounding board irt 01

for ideas. till

'Many politicians would meet g Li

at the Mayflower to get a pulse e 21

,a1
of the community, and they'd get cGrf
a quick one on what people "Thi
thought," said Lorenz. We had desi

George Bush , George Romney. ho m

Soapy Williams. be st

Palmer remembers eating with UnivE

Bulih at the famous Roundtable. Nolan
demic

"Unless you knew who he was, na. It
you would have thought it was facult
just a regular guy sitting there that e
eating dinner," said Palmer. facins

Many people don't remember and oi

the University of Michigan foot- : Dr.
ball team stayed at the Mayflow-

the Ce

Kathl,
er on the night before a game. eratui

"Coach Fritz Crisler insisted projecl
his players eat poached eggs for facultl
breakfast," remembers McKeon. theme

"When the Wolverines went to course

the Rose Bowl one year, the chef Exp
winteir

from their California hotel called
2 be off

Ralph at 3 a.m. to ask how he
campi

was supposed to inake 250 learnii

poached eggs at one time. Ralph  active

just said 'muifin tins.'" · mail.

The only constant in life is A ci

change, and it's time to trade in
devel,

the eyesore for a new landmark
cours,

comm,

to grace the corner of Main and facult
Ann Arbor trail. · discus

The community had a love tbe co

affair with the Mayflower, it's ment

meant a lot to people," said mance

Lorenz. "Hopefully the new pro-
ject will become an equally nice
addition to the community.
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* No Tedious Finoer Excercises
* No Instrument Required

Learn to play the Lowrey Way!
By the end of the first session, you'll be makinQ music!

Class sizes are limited, so Call Us Today!
$10.00 Charge for Book.
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DEPLOYMENT departed the 
Navy Chief Petty Officer Arabian Gu

William J. Simpson is current- Navy in 1981.
ty halfway through a six Inonth graduate of
deployment while assigned to High School c
Strike Fighter Squadron 87, 1994 graduati
embarked aboard the aircraft St. Leo, Fla.

carrier USS Theodore Roosevelt. degree.

Simpsons's squadron recently
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
.

N()1'ICE IS HEREIn' GIVEN thitt pil·Strant to Stali, 1.au· 257252. the
following #741 1(·le' .1 will be Mn Id at Public Sale jit May flower Auto Transport.
1 179 >41,1 rkwrath,·r Rd . 1 '1vmouth. Mic·Ingan.  n the clate .inci t 1111(· list*·d
below

September 2(). 19119 9:(r) a.m

VEHICLE, S,

YEAR/MAKE/MTYLLUIUCLE 11ULUMBEE CASE-NUM11ER
1986 PONT[AC 41) ,;{)8) 2( ; 2 A F 191{ 7( ; 903{)4960 99-10860

1989 FORD \'A ('l:T VAN 1 FDKE:371141·01[184958 99.10430

1984 PONTIAC 41) .12()00 162AC'6987 E731]981 99-9921

1999 FORD 2 I ES('{ )RT 1 FAPP!)194 1.Wl{)3750 !)9-9801

19811 1)ODGE 41) I)YNASTY 1 BIBI'5632.I I ) 15589 7 99-8469

1986 FORD E F-150 I MT(' Flf,Y3(;1.11() I ()42 99-7715

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
IMAGING S¥STEM

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Thi· Charter Town.hup of Plymouth bi currently requesting proposal: for the
purchil:r of an Optical Imaging Storage and Retrieval System Bid
Specific·ationH may 1,4, ,}btained from the Clerk's Dince. 42:150 Ann Ar|Mir
Road. Plymouth, Michigan 48170 Senled hids must br received in th.
('lerk'> office by October 11.1999

1•u/,It.h ht pl•·mhe·r 12.mil 20, 1944

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY
PUBLIC NOTICE

Thr Ply,notith District L.thrarv linard will hold tls RE(;1'1.Alt Septi·inher
mi,eting Tues,lav. Septi·mher 21, 19!19 81 7 30 p m fit 22:1 H 11,1111 Stri·rt
Plvmouth, Michiggin 4 1,(1 ,

The | 'Iymouth Di .trict 1.iII:,in· will Provide necessary reaM,inable
:iuxilian· aid. and Men,1(·99. Stic·|1 1,9 241%!Wr: for the ht•aring inipaired and

(That's right. There are Mone.)

EARIY DETECTION METHOD:
FREE PROSTATE SCREENING

Inquires regarcling thea· velucle. should br directed to Oflicer Al Cox, Citv
4 if' 111)·mouth Police I)*prirtini•nl. tit 45.1-8600

1.INIM J LANGMESSER. ('M('

hith•h <ipt. nit• r 12 144„ City ('Irrk

1 'ty, 4/*/*$0#.  . : .1 ' ·U, „.as:-'4.-- I +

.T,

CRAND OPENING  
Thure., Sept 23,3:30 - 7:30 p.m. (by appt only)
McA-y Cancor C- Cen- at
St Jo-ph -rcy Hoopit Ann A,bor

Prostate cancer is the most common cancer in men.
Yet as many as 75 percent of men at risk don't get
regular prostate exams. Call Saint Joseph Mercy
HealthLine for an appointment if you're a man age
50 to 70 Men ages 40-70 are eligible if you'le Airican
American or have a family history of prostate cancer
Free exam and PSA blood test are valued at $80 or more

(734) 712-5409 or (800)231-2211

K
Mt:KLY

HEALTH SYSTEM

ST JOSEPH MERCY HOSPITAL

i

%·

atic|in tape of printed mater,;11, Iwing c ,)11:,dered at the n ,•rting t c,
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notice t„ the I'lymouth I):Mirict I.il,ritrv Iticinvidual. with di,abilitw. E
ri,quiring tinx 11 inrv :11(10 or >41·n·]c·e,4 :hould contart the Plvmouth [ )!Stric 1
I.al,rnri· 1,¥ writilig ar calling the fullowinK

Barlmra Kraft, 1,thran· Si·(·retan·
I'lvmouth Di.trict Libran· ,

223 S Main Street

Ph'mdh. MI ·18170 '
734·453-(Gle

X217

i,114!141, 4 i,t,·1,11. r 12 1·11,4

A MUU...4*.h1)harma elv
Located inside Beyer Drug Store
480 N. Main (at Mill) • Plymouth

144 FAST-FRIENDLY kERVICE . NO WAITING -h FREE DELIVER¥f 1-
1.4 /-1/0.1 .

I Supplies /
Machine2  i' ij,et(  Available /P,
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_--00-- FREE

ijo wv Blood Pressure Screening;'
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Improve your child's grades!
1·- tr·72--7 Grades K-12{h .

All Sublects
rimi

Qualified Teachers .m
./.

One-On-One ..r lill
Our experienced tutors Affordable Rates

come directly to your home.

Free Consultation!
Give your children the direction they need this fall with Club Z! -
Our qualified teachers provide your children with the ,
individualized attention needed to excel this school year. : I

'4

' Call for more information ,·
Ady 1 I ir .-A734444-0078 c- . r

www.clubiloring.com 4.0 4,„,--10,„
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N[adonna starts new liberal arts program Program recognizes
A team of faculty members at

i. creating a new course to
Madonna University in Livonia

strengthen the liberal arts edu-
cation ofjunior-level students.

The class is being developed as
part of a project, Preparing for a
lifetime of Inquiry: Strengthen-
ing Liberal Arts Education for
the 2lst Century," underwritten
by a $96,000 grant from the
McGregor Fund in Detroit.

"This interdisciplinary course
is designed for transfer students,
who make up about two-thirds of
the student population at the
University," said Dr. Ernest
Nolan, vice president for aca-
demic administration at Madon-
na. *It will engage students and
faculty in a learning experience
that explores a theme or issue
facing contemporary America
and our global society."

Dr. Paul Stemmer, director of
the Center for Research, and Dr.
Kathleen O'Dowd, professor, lit-

i erature, are co-directors of the
project and will work with other
faculty members to develop the
themes and syllabus for the
course.

Expected to be initiated in the
winter 2000 term, the course will

: be offered both on the Livonia
campus and through distance
learning methods such as inter-
active video, Internet and e-

. mail.

A colloquium series will be
developed to complement the
course and foster an academic
community among students, and
faculty. The series will include
discussions on the texts used in
the course, as well as an enrich-

, ment experience such as perfor-
- mance or lecture.

'TO,1. Int.dI.cl,11••ry
cour" 1. d"liled for
trul.fer Stud=4 ...R
Will -15,5. St,1,4.1,ts
and faculty Malarn-

.*00.-ath.m. 0,
1.- f-ng coImpo.
wary Amodc• and our
*obal Society.'

Dr. Ernest Nolan
Vice president for academic

administration

"We are most grateful to the
McGregor Fund for it8 support of
faculty development and

strengthening our liberal arts
program," said Sister M. Franci-
lene, Madonna University presi-
dent.

The McGregor Fund is a pri-
vate foundation established in
1925 by gifts from Katherine and
Tracy MeGregor "to relieve the
misfortunes and promote the
well-being of mankind."

The foundation awards grants
to organizations in the following
areas - human services, educa-
tion, home health care, arts and
culture, and public benefit.

The area of principal interest
of the foundation ig the City of
Detroit and Macomb, Oakland
and Wayne counties.

The MeGregor Fund has
granted over $100 million since
its founding and had assets of
$200 million as ofJune 30, 1999.

l

9 I

4*

New program: Dr. Richard Sax, dean ofthe College of
Arts and Humanities; Dr. Robert Kimball, dean of the
College of Education; and Dr. Paul Stemmer, director
of the Center for Research, are using a grant from the
McGregor Fund to develop a new program on liberal
arts.
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,500 HUGE GARAGE SALE

Nominations for the 1999

"Ability is Ageless- Awards are
now being accepted Sponsored
by Operation ABLE of Michi-
gan, the award honors employ-
eeg 50 years of age and older
who have made an outstanding
contribution on their job and
who exemplify the concept that
ability is agele88.

Nominations are due Oct. 4
To be eligible, a nominee must
live or work in Michigan, be 50
years of age or older by Oct 28,
1999, and be currently
employed with at least six
months of service. There is no

limit to the number of employ-
eeg a business or organization
can nominate

Award winners will be recog-

a

RAIN ST. RA
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SHINE FEEd
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CLASSIC CAI

WACO
MUSICCOUNTRY

SOLITA
MUSIC 1 1 00-400
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Line Dancing THE L

7.00-1100 p m Wa & 8

CHICKEN DINNERS ROAST BE
;5 pm -unlil run out I 12pm-u

GRAND PRI

FREE ENTERTAINMENT *7

nized at the 10th Annual *Abil.

ity ia Agelesa» Award Lun-
cheon on Thursday, Oct. 28, at
the Hyatt Regency Dearborn.

Luncheon sponsors include
Bank One, the Michigan
Department of Community
Health Office of Services to the

Aging, The Kroger Co, Kmart
Corp., Kelly Services, Sandy
Corp., Ameritech, WDIV-TV,
WWJ-AM, and Henry Ford
Health System.

To obtain a nomination form

or event tickets, contact Opera-
tion ABLE at 248-443-0370 or

by e-mail at ableameritech.net
Information is also available

on the web at www.Opera-
tionABLE.org Reservations

for the awards luncheon are

$50 per person.
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The Predous Moments' Chapel is the fulfillment of
Sam Butcher's dream...and now we invite you to help
us celebrate Its 1 th anniversaly!

You'll have the oppominity to purchase the exclusive
Pmcioul Moment:' Mgurine, "You Color Our World With
Loving, Caring and Sharing" for only $19 ($26.50 CDN)
commemorating the day the Chapel opened-
June 19, 1989!

(Aaer Sepember 18(h, the ngwine will only be ailable at the Chapel for $30.1

THINKING ABOUT

0- LENNOW

SEPTEMBER

1 Rte ESTIMATES

73+525-1930
UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 .#111)111 FBE!.T • 11\'ONIA

The Predou; Moment, 7k,Mier 7ht turtle is FREE with

the purchase of any full-sized Predous Moments pottelain
blsque Aguitne, exduding the event piece.
•Or $6.99 when purchased Sepentely

O

So mark your calendars for Saturday, September 18" and 7
-------9 1/iliAcelebrate with us!

c/Hatu i 1 4--22 Expert , Because you hke to take E

(734,6211«* "ILIL Bathtub , 4

30104 ford Road · Garden City ; m*tia Liners114„It:. Min. Wed. f-,1 1(1·0(>·6:(8 i Serving SE Mich 1 10
Tilt·1 & th„14 It) 08 7 00 111.10.00 51)0 i Since 1974
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MID OUT WHICH PLAN .
IS RlenT FOR YOUR FAMILY.
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Lifespan offers program on 'Preparing for Divorce'
ThiA year in the l'nited States,

mort· thirn 1 million nunrriages
will end in divorce.

Even though the process usu-
ally takes weeks to months to
complete, the majority of people
going through divorce aren't pre-
pared tor the experience. accord-
ing to Lynn Becker, senior clini-
cian at Lifespan Clinical Ser-
vii·es in Livt,nia.

"Much of the tr:iuma :1Ms,}ciat-

ed with divorce [s th,· rt»Bult of

insufficient planning anc! prepa-
ration," said Becker Thorough
preparation should take into
account all aspects of divorce,
including the legal process, cus-
tody issues and financial plan-
ning, not to mention the ema-
tional dimension."

To help individuals and fami-
lies m inimize the trauma of

divorce, Lifespan Clinical Ser-
vices is offering a seminar,
- Preparing fc,r Divorce." 6-7:30
pin on five consecutive Wednes

days, beginning Sept 15, at the
Lifespan clinic, 18316 Middlebelt
Road, Livonia

The Meminar will be facilitated

by Becker who has a mallter of
social work degree and has 13
years experience in counseling
individuitls and familien and

facilitating support groups.
The fee is $15 per week and

reservation.: ran be made by cal]-
ing (248)615-9730,

The series targets those who
have made the decision to get a

divorce, those who al·t· in the

early stages of considering
divorce and those who are end·

ing a long-term relationship. The
subject matter is designed to
answer the queetiony "What am
I getting into?" and "What will
divorce mean to my family?"

The subject matter for the five
sessions will include "Under-

standing FeelingH on Sept. 15,
-Legal Issues" on Sept. 22 ttenta-
tive), "Financial Issues" on Sept.
29, 'Children's Issues" on Ort 6

und -Unhooking und Getting on
with Your Life" on Oct 13.

We will provide practicaL use-
ful information that hopefully
will help tho,i· entering into

divorce avoid common pitfalls,"
said Becker. Wt· will offer the

opportunity to talk to an attor-
riey about legal conce,·118 and a
financial adviNor ab{,tit financial

questions.7

She added that "Preparing for
Divorce" may led Lift·span to
offer groups for tlit· men, wonwn

and children of divorce In addi

tion, the agency 18 planning to
offer additional Heminar Heries

on step-parenting, parenting in
the new millennium and anger
management.

Lifellpan Clinical Services is a
division of Starfish Family Ser-
vices. a private non-profit
human gervice agency with 12
facilities in Wayne County and
ollers 19 programt, for children.
adolescents, adults and families

U-M lecture series explores the role of libraries in 2lst century
1 PRNewswire) One of Ameri-

ca's favorite institutions is facing
great technological and cultural

upheavals as it enters the 21st

century.

Virtually every user will be

allk,cted by the profound changes
coming to libraries of all types

:ind sizes. To help the public
and librarians alike. understand

what is in store, a seric.4 of lec-

tures at the L'niversity of Michi-
iran this fall and next winter will

explore whht libraries must do to
adapt to technological innovation
and new ways of delivering ser-

vIce.

The "Library Cultures: Explor-
ing Dimensions of Change

series is sponsored by the li-M
School bf Information and the

University Library.

"The purpose of the lecture
series is to stimulate critical

thinking about issues that
libtaries and librarians are

addressing," said Gary M. Olson.
interim dean of the School of

Information. "Questions well
ask include how can different

library cultures learn from each
other? How will libraries

approach these profound
changes in the nature and use of
information? How can libraries

optimally use the emerging
information environments to

continue their tradition of ser-

vice to users?"

The free lectures tire sched-

uled for :1-4:30 p.m. in the Alum-
ni ('enter Founders Room, Eabt

Washington and Fletcher

streets, on the Ann Arbor cain-

pus. Additional details can be
found at

www.si. u mich.edu/libran·-cul-

tures/ or by calling 734-763-

2285.

The series includes the follow-

ing events:
"Reaching People in Communi-

ties: Recent Trends in Public

Libraries," Sept. 29, with Gary

E. Strong. director of the Queens

Borough Public Library in New'

York, and Christine Lind Hage,

president of the Public Library
Association. The Queens
Library is the largest circulating
library system in the country.

"Libraries Build Communi-

ties." Oct. 14, by Sarah 1.ong.
president of the American

Eli,ran· Ass<ict:ltion for ]999

2000. Since 1989. 1.(Ing ha. 1,4·en
the director of the North Subur-

ban Library Systenh an organi-
zation of 660 aca<lemic, publk·.
schooL and special libraries in
the. suburbs Uf (Uncago.
i.ibraries for thi· Community of
Scholars: The Parable of t}w Tal-

ents.' Nov. 17, bv Michael A

Keller, univer.:ity librarran,
director of acadi·nile inforinittic,n

resource<. and publi.her of High
Wire Pre:48, Stanford I 'niversity.

"I)ynamic· Hysti,ms and Her-
vices: Special Needs. Special

Libraries," which will fi,cus on

corporate technical inicirmation
services, March 29, with Rita

Ayers, m,inager of corporate
inforination sciener at DuP<int.

Eugenie Prinie, nurnager of cor-

por:ite libraries at Hewlett-
Packard, LI Il (1 Robert

Schwarzwailder, head of the

rest·arch library and till,rmation
services, Ford Motor Co

Additional programs on media

information services and serving

.youth und schools will be

announced.
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1 LASIK eyesurgerycon help reduce oreliminote 4/"'llir.filillailillillill
your need forcontads or glasses. lill'lls'll'll"/11

Doctors at the Michigan-42-aie Institute have performed
over 15.000 refractive procedures and he!ped thousands 0 0
of people improve their vision. We own our FDA-approved ..rf' ,-1
Excimer Laser and will 'match advertised rates for near- 0 .h
sighted LASIK performed in the state of Michigan 1 2-

,{54
-,-'IfCall for more information and o free screening -*./pj.

//1/Ir NL.

A:S must be presented th the :la, d ··urge'.· no re,mt,t.:seri•w. Dr Myers & Dr Rubinsfein ot the Exclmer laser

Other flisco unts and Sper i.,1 ofng,amb de n.'il apoly

. MIC[ liGAN LUCARL AS IN UTE
(248) 352-2806 or (800) 676-EYES Website MICI-IEYECARE com

;AV ... I.I.-

37501 Joy Road. Westland. Michigan 18189
uww.gratic|court life flile. c'om
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Oakwood is pleased to welcome Yasser M Awaad MD. MS€. and the new Pediatlii

Neurology and Movement Disorders Prgram Dr Aw:lad bnngs his medical expertise and
more than 21 years of expenence to Oakwood where he will care for infants. children and

adolescents with a vanely 01 nettrological problems including liea(laches. seizures head,
trauma. learning disorders. cerebral palsy and many other diseases Dr Awaa{1 also
specialtzes in the evaluation and management 01 clmdren and adults who experience trs.

Tourette syndrome. dystonia, spastictty and other movement disorders

Education and

Prolessional

Dr Awaad,s a member of me American Academy of Neurology the American Academv
of PedetrIcs, the Movement Disorders Society and the National and Inte.mi,IMnal Clkild

Neurology Associations He completed his Pedetne residency and Child Neuroloqv
fellowship at New York University Medral Cantef and comes to Oakwood from Children s
Hospital 01 Michigan He utilizes stale-of the art thecapy to treat children with spastr

muscle disorders. Inclu{ling oral medications. Botulinum toxin,niections and trinathe€iii
Baclofen pumps L

-4

1'13(:t'(:t!

1{110,111,111(111

In Addition to his pedialne neurology [Nactice and role with the Movernent Disofclers
program. Dr Awaad Is also lolnIng Oakwood's n,kN Program for [ xc.epllonal 1 amilies .1
mult,disciplinary program that provxles rompretiensive, coordmated 4-.arr trw childler with
chronic complex disorders and disablmes He is currently „tnq patients at tus offtce irt

the Oak'wood Waterwn,ks Buildino (wi Mic·higan Aventie in Deartwwn Tn stheditle ,·in

appointment today please call 113 791 4:12'1

To st:hedille an

,11)1)t)1111111('llt

please call

791-4323
*· f,

Pediatric Neurology and

1Movement Disorders Program

21[)31 Mic hiq,in Ave ,
Oakwood f)Partwwn Michigan

48124 14224 '11' 1 Ot· .
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KELLI LEWTON

Apples are

amazing
to the core

ith the onset of fall, we start

looking forward to the won-
derful things Michigan

autumn has to offer. Leaves of many
colors and varieties that blanket the

ground, football games, sweater
weather, the sweet smell that often

wafts through the air, and, of course,
apples that fall in bushels from trees.

Apple archives
The amazing apple has been a

shiny, celebrated, tempting red ball
since the dawn of humanity. People
have been eating apples ever since
the Garden of Eden when Adam took

the first bite. Carbonized remains of

apples have been found in prehistoric
lake dwellings in Switzerland. Arche-
ologist have uncovered evidence that
in the Stone Age, apples were dried in
the sun to preserve them. In Greek
mythology, the apple is referred to as
a symbol of beauty.

Cider Mills

Apples are used in baking and to

make cider. Although there are more
than 40 cider mills in Michigan, one
of my favorites is Blake's. In 1946,
Mr. and Mrs. Blake started the 500-

acre farm and orchard in Armada

(northeast of Romeo). Their son Pete,
with his brothers Paul and Raymond,
have been working hard at the apple
press for quite some time. They hap-

pily report cider consumption is
increasing.

The brothers are planting new vari-
eties of dwarf apple trees that will
produce fruit at an earlier age. The
mill is operated in the traditional
fashion ofyears pa>:t with all produc-
tion in view of the patrons.

"The process to make apple cider is
really quite simple." Haid Pete. "First
apples are hand-picked, washed, fed
through a chopper which will turn
them into the consistency of chunky
applesauce. Then the juice will be
extracted by pressing ehopped apples
through 10 layers of cheesecloth."

Although there are more than 8,000
species of apples, 1.000 indigenous to
North America, the Blake family

finds the best varieties for their apple
rider are Northern Spy, Macintosh
and Red Delicious.

Hard cider

Another form of cider growing in
popularity is hard cider l fermented.
making it an alcohol beverage). Hard
rider has been enjoyed for thousands
ofyears.

William Chambers in his "Book of

Days." refers to hard rider as the
Italian Goddess of Fruit. Long may
her refreshing juices cheer th¢. heart
of the thirsty traveler." and they did.

The hiMtOry of hard cider goes back
centuries. It is immortally linked to
journeymen, conquerors and colonists

who came to populate Europe and
America. Arab Moors are believed to

Imve developed hard cider while they
inhabitrd what is now Spain.
Between the 16th and 18th centuries.

hard rider was hailed as the drink of

the common man in Europe. Apple
serds traveled the ocean with the first

Anierican colonists and wrre briskly

planted.
Hundreds of varieties of'apples

were cultivated in America through-
out the 18()08, and some of them were
used to make hard cider. Hard rider

waq the drink of choice for rich and

poor Toward the end ofthr 19th ren

tury, the popularity of hare] rider
began to wanp

Renewed taste

It was not until the late 19608 that

Americans began to renew their taste
in hard cider. The focus on natural

ingredients and legalization of homr
brewing in 1978 all helped. Over the
past decade, brew pubs and micro-
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LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week

I Focus.on Wine

• Culinary Olympic ream

4 -

By Peggy Martinelli Evert*

Special Writer

3-7. 92&*7ielt...:2(·43* i;TFF.
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terol Education Month and a blood,
great time to -ess our health fat-pr
and eating habits. Over thepaot fat-pr
20 years, cholesterol has really *good
gotten abad rap, It is blamed Br liprop
heart disease, strokp, and often a like a
topic of conversation at parties Can Cl

as people compare their choles- the bl
terol levels. storal

Cholesterolis act-lly a waxy The
mibitance that your body uses to packa
make hormones and vitamin D. LDL (
We need it. However, without chole,

*ating any foods containingcho- dump
le,terol, our bodies produce inthe

I Eat a vanety of foods In Iensible por-
tion' and balance the food you eat

I Choc
with physical activity.

snac

I Eat moderate portions. about 6
• Limit

ounces per day. of meat. poultry, and
pme

fish.
sant'

I Loin, round and chuck cuts are lower and I

in fat than untrimmed of heavily mar-
I Exte

bled cuts like porterhouse. strip

Steaks and Abs.
grair

a Processed meat or poultry products
IT,ya

snap
like hot dogs, salami. bologna,

bet,
sausage and bacon are very high in

com
saturated fat and should be eaten

infrequently.- I Reac

I Substitute low-fat milk. cheese,
Just I
choi(

yogurt and other dairy products for
Calol

the full fat variety. Use low-fat yogurt
don.

in place of sour cream and the low-fat

versions of whipped cream and cream
I For r

cheese. local

effie,
0 Choose low-fat cheese that has

Natic
between 2 to 6 grams of fat per tute
ounce.

I Try two egg whites in place of one I
egg in recipes. Watch out for the egg There 2

yolks In processed foods and many tobeg
baked goods. that re,

I Umit your use of Butter. lam and solid help Im

Potato-ueggie salc
A wonderful taste trent awail: at

MAIN DISH
vour local farm market. plficilice

MIRACLE
store or supermarket. w}wn· fre·>IiI,
hat-vestud Ir-uit>· and v,·21·tal,Irs ,·n·e

n(,W .tv,lil:il)|(' 1 11(,it' th,· (1(11(1(Ill>

flavors and pron·n Iwidth 1,(welit> I,t
these frt,11 + and vi·grl,11}1(·8 will

entice yoil to int·reartt, .vinir n·gill

intake· and rep<,rtoire
Vt·g€·table v.irietrns once :11:,1]211)|r

only in gourmet 14(1 shop. are now
.

MURIEL conininplace C )f <·c,tirse. 11(,inetrt·Am·Ti
WAGNER corn mul tomators are unstil·passed

in flavor; but havt• von tried yellow

pear and grape tomalnes, fenrwl
bulbs. cucumber pickles, tinv, tender

green |wans and the m,nly varreties 01 This
salad gr,·rns and hirhs that are :iv:iiI
able?

adds

Altern:,trs to }wad |1'ttlit·(' Slic'11'41%

r<,maine an,1 1,·af letture, 1,2,In' 4),ikich, ;11·11111]n and
radirchin otTer morr flavor, fil),·r and anticixiclant<

Nature's generosity
Resid(•34 11(·|prng Vou tak,• advantago• 1,t I),·ttl,1-1,1

generosity. this recipe for potat,4 :,ilad adds qurkli
to thi,se i.nd-„f-th¢'·Son.+4(in grill 1,91*ts and fall imlgate

partws. It also gives nic :In excuse to ii)<·] ticle· 1„v

recipe for raspherry vinegar maili· with fi·i,>41, r»Ther
rip< The ready·,unde n,Kplierrv Vint•gill 4 11,41' r ;1>41}ber
rv flavoring, not fresh raspherrie·% irnd ther,· 1% a 'lil
ference, trust me

A fetinel bulb inoks like a bunch „1 cilery. 1,1,1 it s

wicle and r„,inder al tlw hnse Pick sparkling whitr
. Intlbs with no ('111:, dark patelw, cir brilise The

0. .0

4540£74&66*2149691SALLALALLTIL=m V: 0 0 --
sarry clle/*liolin the lead toidisealed heart.                                                                                                                                                                                                     . .1 0

it matbe *'wrapped' ina Reeearch has long recognized
otein package. One kind of that high blood cholesterbl is one . . 1

otei is known u of the risk facton for developing ..
' or density heart disease. A diet high in sat-

08 -

®tein) cholesterol. It im urated fat and cholesterol can

garbage truck because it have a profound effect on your - -0 .. 0 8 ....

trry the cholesterol out of blood cholesterol. . ..'.

oodand into your liver for The type offatin yourdiet has .. ,
.                at leaot as much influence on

i other kind of fat-protein your blood cholesterol as the
ie is known as *bad» or amount of fat consumed. Satu-
low density liprbprotein) ratedlats have more of an

tterol. It is like a garbage impacton blood cholesterol than
that depolits cholesterol
wails of the arteries caus. Pieame see 61OUST-04 82

.

1066 In cooking. Ule liquid ' M»6: One Ash meal a week may cut a i 9
t®10 011•or nonstick cooking *wi'$ risk of sudden cardiac death in -2,
, most. oft,n· . v.i: n.- , ,h,lf· Trie Pricllis'liealth Stu* found...:
ise fruits and vegetables asa that men who ate figh at least once a

k or dedert. week reduced their risk of sudden death

your use of commercially pre- by 52 percent. Those who benefited

1 bat<ect products such as crois- most consumed fish as part of an overall

s. doughnuts. muffins. biscults low-fat diet. Eating fish appears to pro-

)utter rolls. tect against abnormal heart rhythm5

nd meat dishes with whole ·
and the oils in fish reduce the risk of

is. beans. pasta or vegetables. arterial clogging.

Aget food cake. fig bars, ginger- T-: Regular black tea, with or without
s, graham crackers, ice milk. sor- caffeine, is beneficial to the heart. It is
Popsicles, breadsticks or pop-

a good source of flavonoids, the protec-
for snacks.

tive antiox idants that are believed to

I labels carefully and remember. retard the development of atherosclero-
becausea food is low in fator sis.
Dsterol'doesn't mean it is low in
ies and can be eaten with aban- Alcohol: Numerous studies have shown

that moderate consumption of alcohol -

nore Information. contact your one drink a day - has been linked to a

American Heart Association reduced risk of heart disease. This is a

9 or visit the web site of the benefit that apparently comes from the

)nal Heart, Lung and Blood Insti- rise in protective HDL cholesterol. Red

at www.nhibi.nih.gov wine has been singled out as especially
beneficial because of antiox idant and

H.I.NI'althy Foods anti-cletting substances jn the skins of

iro many foods that are purported red grapes. However, these substances

ood for the heart. Here are a few are also present in purple grape juice.

cent research shows can actually You don't need to consume alcohol to

wer cholesterol levels: receive the benefit.

rd has et splash ofraspberry uinegar
--

EATING YOUNGER RASPBERRY VINEGAR EATING YOUNGER POTATO-VEGGIE SALAD

3/4 cup white vinegar 1 Dound 51 11,111 redskill 1)01,14(,t.5 *·ti..2,1.i! ritici ;

3/4 cut) white Zinfandrl wine 01.·lft Pred t

1/2 pint red raspbernes, washed 1 2 pouNd 11,111·,  al-wots. 1,4 abtlen

1/2 teaspoon sugar 2 sinall ci,(·.jitibri :},l.k,1,4. washed and hi'Ced '

1 7 4 poul '41 tiny greer-I D,·r],14. r. ablied and '
Combine.ill ingreclient.: Mix well Lut st£,ii(12 3

1,"ium·,1 1
d.iys unlil vinf·Ear turns red ket'I·lger,Ili· 1 -c:1.e

1 181 )el,4.,A :war or red c.tterr, t[,11'81{w,·. 1soine of the hernes m Vill<'gar Make: 1 :14 cuph j
6,]shed. blem,1,4,0 ar,41 87!sed i

1 cup fpririel bult). ,4,aqtied ,vid cut lito ··.Trips

glel'11: Should br tri.p and lilight. lintit)(1(•1- 1,1111,< 1 2 ted oflion, W ashed ty,·!ed and sliced t Pe

:prm to I„• inon, tent|er than liu· 11;Itter on,·4 Thi· top 1 '2 4 ilt) faspt,pri> i,iegai ,
stalks art· il:intll> tin, tiniclt t„,·.111,in Fri·(71· tlit·11, 1 lab ,"Qp(u''l ,•tra Flrillrl Alvt' OIl

for us,· in :t,tip. .ir,il :1, ic·· l'h,9 mink,· a 2 tati,phri,ipls funnel *Aes. wat.t€?11 ,i!,d /
recipe writicle,-ful adiliti„n 1„ chicken >„up Trim t,f't[,1€'fl

the lus(' 01' thi· |t·lurel |,ull, ;i: Ii,th' t.
sparkle p,):.11]11· .ind 4.,1·•·fillh gil: 11-11·1' Aw billi, 41 , 4 , up flal li •.14 1),3 sley. w .i<.hed ip,(1 , hot)114•,1

1/2 4 .ip pitled t)*ac k oliver. ritic,ed
1'111'11 Ju,· it 1111,) Intl· 41/1· 1111·,1.. '1'114· ,

Mill) Irn: a |1('iii-tcp 11,nnr St,mi· m:11·ket. I.th,·1 11 1 tat)'Iv ,• ,•,11: P.1,-1,14.ill I 4,7,ve r,rated

„119. which it i: 11„1 lit,We. Mort,),1.< L. re 4.,1' .ind (>Ping' ;

I like t,i imirt,%4:n·,· v,·ect,·. IIi.,1 ne,·d :1,111,· 1,·11,1,·r hir.11,0 |# 41, 111),il micwu iN' 1,·,1 itt,M 1•,t·I '
1/ing rather than Htranum: I n, .1 1.1/v en"k. 1, m.,m preeli Iii'.in.:,iul ,:t,1,4. ti,til t. n,1, 1·, 12.1, i ,„,1
Ii,·r'' 1 1,111 the v.,0,1:,1,1,·. „11 .i ini, ri,u:·ne >,iii· plate. ,Adil „tit„,3 .,tul cit,itinbri: 1,·... utth +,Ii·,·„,1.,„41
on·¢·1· 1611.11 Knx paper 11•,1 111.t:Iii· unip. allil 'nuk,· bgdiert·, \0,11,•,:ny Ad,I.dn,·*. 1„11,111,•u. 1, M. 1
Ilirm Im high li'l- 1 3 11)111,111··· 111,til t,ilil,·1 , 1-1.1 1-hi i ,1,·avt .. 1,·114,· 1 ' 11,111•-:111 , 1,1,1··,· iml 1.,m 11.4,· .
0,·en "•·ans c,·1 t'w 1,•:1:t .1111„11111 It timi· thi· 1,01.1 i,·4·· >•.•nt|, iii Int..·t./1,• 1.0, 1 1,·,li, 1, 1,1,1,•1 11 i
ini·: 11),· m,-1 Alt,·i A,·111,»int: vt·i·,·t:,1,1,··· 1,»in th,· · var- >41"I>·•11, 1.,t i-t•·H]/1 1.,ti· -.tll III,1 1,•·pp, 1
mic·111,4:ne, k,·11) th,·m'ci·,9, bi 111:1,-114: m .1 1,1,1 ·,1 Surze- 1

4),1 thr i·,u„ acc,»1011: ulien 1 1),·i„1 ..ilt far :1.noi I Nutrition lact• per sening ·:alotte,4 4 )12 lotal 'at · 1
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k-1--Ii .-1---
.....2111,11:li:,a,VIa:Imia[,lah,all'll'll

7 Fresh Ground Beef from

... C.OCK
A V 10 lbs or more...

/- Freih GradiA -

4 CHIC :4:4: 6.e

32:. QUARRS
g-0 10 lbs or more...

U.S.D.A. Select Boneless
> CHUCK
0//8 ROAST
*:-71;1/10 lbs or more...

4

9

A

'54»$

«M

$ 18
Ib

lb.

$1
lb.

fi

unsaturated fats.

A few years ago my mother
found out that she has high
blood cholesterol. She asked me

what foods she should avoid to

help lower her cholesterol. The
irony is that because she is
somewhat underweight and not
a big eaten I was hesitant to rec-
ommend a low fat, low choles-
terol diet because it was too low

in calories for her already thin•
body. For her to focus exclusive-
ly on a single nutrient, such as
cholesterol or fat, would have
been a detriment to her total

nutrition intake. This is why it
is important to evaluate your
diet from an overall perspective,
and not focus on one nutrient or

food as being good" or l,ad.
Here are the recommended

guidelines for lowering blood
cholesterol levels:

1 Eat fewer foods that are

high in saturated fat. Animal
products as a group are a major
source of saturated fat in the

typical American diet. Full fat
dairy products like whole milk,

butter, cheese, sour cream, and

ice cream contain high amounts
of saturated fat. Marbled meats

and the fat in poultry are also
high in saturated fat.

A few vegetable fats such as
coconut, palm and palm kernel
oil, and the fats used in the man-

ufacture of commercially pre-
pared cookies, crackers, cake
mixes, frozen dinners and snack
foods, are also high in saturated
fat. Choose low-fat or nonfat

dairy products, lean meats and
skinless pgultry. Read food
labels and choose foods with the

lowest percentage of saturated
fat per serving.

1 Eat fewer high cholesterol
foods. Cholesterol is found only
in foods of animal origin. Rich

food sources include egg yolks,
organ meats (liver, sweetbread,
kidney), meat, poultry, fish and
dairy products. Cholesterol is
high even in low-fat foods like
shrimp and lobster. Choose egg
whites, and plant foods like
legumes, vegetables and fruits to
form the foundation of your diet.

I Replace part of the saturat-
ed fat in your diet with unsatu-
rated fat. Unsaturated fats can

be further classified as either

polyunxaturated or monounsatu-
rated. Polyunsaturated fats are
considered "neutral" fats because

their chemical make-up doesn't
raise or lower cholesterol. These

can be found in greatest
amounts in Bamower, corn, Boy-
bean, cottonseed, sesame and
sunflower oils. They may also be
found in most salad dressings
Olive.and canola oil are exam-

ples of oils that are high in
monounsaturated fats. Because

of their chemical make-up, these
fats can actually lower LDL
cholesterol. Read food labels and

choose foods with the high'est
percentage of unsaturated fat
per serving.

1 Choose foods higher in com-
plex carbohydrates and lower in
fat. Whole grain bread, whole
grain cereals, whole wheat flour,
pasta, brown rice, dry peas and
beans, fruits and vegetables are
good sources of complex carbohy-

drates and fiber and contain lit-
tie or no saturated fat and
cholesterol. Foods with high sol-
uble fiber reduce choleiterol by
increasing its excretion. Foods
like dried beans, peas, oats and
oat bran, barley, apples, citrus
fruits, corn and ground flaxseed
are high in soluble fiber. Try to
avoid the addition of butter, rich
sauces, whole milk, cheese, or
cream to these foods.

So what advice did I give to my
Mother? I said, Ma, you're 77
years old and in otherwise good
health. Eat what you want. Go
for it!"

By following the guidelines in
this story, the rest of us really
can lower our blood cholesterol
and live healthy. Make good
choices and eat wisely.

Peggy Martineth-Everts, R.D.,
a Clarkston resident, is a regis-
tered dietitian and director of
clinical operations for HDS Ser-
vices, a Farmington-Hills based
food service and hospitality man-
agement and consulting compa-
ny.
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2 Unique from page Bl

breweries have added interest to ing cider making in a timeless one brand that I can recommend. For a taste of the season visit a

r-/.--I.'
the resurgence of this once popu- tradition. You can find Uhard" local cider mill. For something a
lar drink. Hard cider makers are cider at a specialty or wine store

American cider little bit different, try one of this
once again blending and practic- near you. Woodpecker cider is Like fine wines, the best hard season's featured hard ciders

>PLean, Sliced, CenterCut ciders display a balance between from your local specialty store.

PORI[ /////inhlm-mmi-------I can hard cider is made from a Chef Kelli L. Lewton is owner
, sugar, acid and tannin. Amen-

selection of apple juices, which of 2 Unique Caterers and Event

10 lbs or more... : desired result. Hard cider falls Culinary Arts program, Kelli is a
"'" into four categories: bittersweet, part-time instructor at the col-

STEROmS GOOD ABAD .--""tbl- bittersharp, sweet and sharp. lege. Look for her column in

;7 Fresh Ground Beef From  31 The variety of apple and blend- Taste on the second Sunday of
When you tel your doctor that Tve heard that taking steroids is bad lor =amr-

you' you can expect a long reply The reason is Olat your statement is half  ing of juices affects the taste of the month. .
Ii- GROUND The r¥,t part e hal ta*ing sterolds by mouth such as prech,sone and med,01 11 1-igh doses and

nght and hall wrong. both hard and sweet cider.

for a prolonged ime can lead to cataracts, stomach ulcers, hypertension, a bloated appearance,

when you stop taking stiroids you must decrease your dose slowly so your body can adapt to . 1

osteoporotic bones. and lowered resistance to infecOon And this list is not inclusNe Furthermore,

makN *9 own sleroid dose.
I 10 lbs or more... The wrong parl 01 the statement about sterolds ts that you can tolerate a high dose - 15

rr-,arns a day or more lor up to 10 days - with no 11 effects on your bodyand no need to wean
Salad from page Bl

Wursell slowly ofl that dome
Furthefmore. all slefoids are not equally dangerous Inhated stero,ds through a dosemeter are

sale to use on daily basts wlth kttle corlisone related edu effects.

9 Our Famous Storemade The sarne is true for steroids, i,Nected into the joints For this purpose the cortisone ts formulated reduce sodium. It js half regular tasting! -
to be anb-innamr·natory and to rernaln In the pnts after being injected Thws torm allows your doctor salt (sodium chloride) and half Look for Main Dish Miracle on

FRES! to Med the pint w,th less concern about poss,ble s,de effects than would occur d he prescribed the 4
oral brm. salt substitute (potassium chlo- the second Sunday of the month

Sterolds are exceHent antlinflammatory med,anes. however. both doctor and patient need to ride) but has none of the bitter in Taste. Muriel G. Wagner is a

) KIELBASA the amount needed, you will benefit In a manner no other drug can equal
taste of salt substitute. "Papa registered dietitian and nutritionexercise caution in their use When you keep to the amount prescribed. and your doctor uses only

L922162 Dash" is also a favorite of mine therapist with an office in South-

10 lbs or more... that has even less sodium but field. She publishes "Eating
.:   cannot be uKed in cooking. Younger·,' a quarterly newsletter ·  

'4 - I ' "'- .30
1, '

Serve the salad on a bed of red with recipes and nutrition tips.

#F: and green leaf lettuce for a color- To subscribe, send a check for t

All Meat Dearborn i * ful, high fiber presentation. It's a $13.50 to "Eating Younger,» P.O. 'When Your Child Wants The
perfect flavor accent for grilled Box 6902/, Pleasant Ridge, MI

91'IN. 5.78 * Newest In Thomas ... We've Got It. chicken or fish. Happy vegetable 48069.

Come see what s new K·ith theThonias Wooden
Ih

n i r 1 !

FAI

Kallw'av b>·stem toda¥ Vvefe *it a ',1 11.>ie train121; box..... -  i€U- 1-           vaid ofnew characters, buildings and accessories
kour kids4/.1

9- U.S.D.A.Select Boneless wouU Ove . 

:sh ENGLISH tor Lou to . 
brinv home

IZA A.
UUT Ilunal

10 Ibs or more.

1 64,1
,I

4<::
our own counter Sliced

LaN $4
BACON I
10 lbs or more ....

3 -0@Sh f'G'. A Ci»

lu :05 or more ....

1 lili
8,

yor--
by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.

, 3947 W. 12 Mile-Berldey
0011)01 M-SAT 10-5 30 FA 10-8
1.-1 N www.dollhospital corn
01/,imilcilt **w ,"r-'Vit,rve corn

n'.1
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The treatment known as "scaling and root
planing" ts often used to combat the advanced
form of periodontal (gum) disease known a,
periodontitis. As effective as this treatment is in
removing bacteria-laden material below the
gumline. three new medication; may improve
4 effectivenesi even further. Atridox

(doxycycline hyclate) is a gel that ,$ Introduced
into the per,odontal pockets between tooth
and gum. where it releases its antimicrobial
agent for about 7 dan to dettroy the bacteria
associated with periodontitts PerioChip 1% a
gelatin strip containing chlorhexidine
digluconate that is inserted into periodontal
pockeh As its active ingredient i, reieased,
pocketi shnnk Perlostat contains the antibiotic
doxycyc'ine, which blocks the production of an

LIVONIA VILI
19171 MERRII

(248) 4
P $ Th, ultimore goot 01 treut,nent lor per,oc

Lean, Small B.B.O. -

S- $158nlBS 9-

. 10 Ibs or more ....

. 23
I. k

liclous Dearbom

1.099 $148
KIELBAIA . lb.

10 Iblor more...

WHOLE N.Y. SM, hOlli
(U,Alt 1 Ple•••) 

Sliced Free Ib

1

UNST GUM DISEASE 
enzyme (collagenase) that destroys tooth 3
supporting tijsues

At LIVONIA VILIAGE DENTAL. ASSOCIATES,

we welcome new advancements in dental care '  
Maybe tt#$ new treatment could help alleviate
your gum d,5ease We have the knowledge,
experience,and refources for quality dental care 1
in a warm and friendly mivironment at 19171
Merriman Road Our recommendations for - 
dental treatment are alwayf in the best Interest
lor the patient All the members of our staff are 1
ded<ated to wrving you - we will be happy to
answer any questtorn you may have Our 1
concern is your comfort and confidence our

goal 1$ to help preserve your natural teeth tor a 
lifetime. Call us at 478-2110 to schedule an

appolntment Smiles are our businefs . 
AGE DENTAL 
IAN - LIVONIA 4
8-2110 1
Mat difeoff is to preServe the teeth

1

1

I
NEED a BKCAA,

Visit your neighborhood Pepperidge Farm Thrift 5tore. We've got
woll to wall bargains. Cookies, crackers, bread, rolls, and all kinds of goodies

at 'thrifty- prices. Visit us by 9/25/99 and receive a free 6 oz. bag of
goldfish tiny crackers when you buy three of equal or lesser value While

supplies last Only at Pepperidge Form Thrift Stores
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CENT,8 FOR PLADUC &

RECON;TRUCTIVt SURGERY

New locations. new

capabilities. and a new

phygoan. Dr Daniel Sherick·-

they're all part of our plan
to make it even more

convenient fof you to benefit
' from the latest cosmetic

and reconstructive furgery
procedbret

'lymouth

......

Canton

Not all phy#clans staff
all locations. Fo, details,

call 734 712-2323
Ann Arbor

For mof, Information,

INIt www.cpn-u.com

ROWI OIl' - Board certified or *Ng,ble by th,

Amefian Board of Plall,€ %ur Refl,(.4)04.11*' *
Memben Amer,un $«•ity

0.-1 -a .I
fof Maltk and Recon,tructive Sufgeon,

*11*d - -, .

0/#" 9,1,<D ...

f

1

BAKERy THRIFT STORES 
-WHERE SAVING MONEY IS ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE- 1

LIVONIA STERLING HEIGHTS . 1
29115 2183

Eight Mile Rd. 17 Mile Rd. st Dequindre Rd.
(248) 477-2046 (810) 264-3095
n.1,7 . -m-&/ *- OU/.S/*...5
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Squash soup, almond For cooking, or sipping,

chicken are nutritious apple cider is delicious
3 tablespoons olive oil

See related ston· on Taste
front.

Here are a couple of low-
choleliterol recipes to enjoy in
September

SQUASH SOUP
Serves 6

1 medium finely chopped
onion

1 to 2 cloves minced garl,C
2 teaspoons olive oil
3 cups cooked, pureed

squash (butternut, butter
CUp. or acorn)

3 cups water

1 teaspoon satt or to taste

1/2 teaspoon Nutmeg
1 tablespoon Marsala wine

1/2 cup fat-free yogurt

In a heavy-bottomed stew pat,
saute onions Wnd garlic until cle·ar.
Add squash, water, spices and
wine. Combine well and cook over
low heat, covered, for about 15
minutes or until flavors marry

Before serving, stir in yogurt
and heat through. Serves six

Cook's note: Ynu can substi-
tute pumpkin for squash with
equally good results

Nutrition information per
serving· Calories 47; protein 2%.

fat 26 sodium :369mg, carbo-
hydrates 4* Percent of cal„nes
from fat 45.

This ix a recipe that we adapt-
ed from Steve Mii,Williams, a
Clarkston resident. Steve crt·at-
ed this dish because his children
loved the Almond Bunt·|t•SM
Chicken they had at a ('hune.i,·
restaurant in Park City, 1 Ttah

t'nable to finel a re:taurant in
the Detroit area that made
Almond Boneless Chicken like

the Utah restaurant, Steve hit
the kikhen to create this recipe
for his kids. HDS Services modi-

fled it to be heart-healthy

STEVE'S ALMOND

BONELESS CHICKEN

2 tablespoons peanut oil

Meat from 2 chicken breasts,

skin removed, cut into

bite-size portions

1 carrol, thinly Sliced on bias
1 cup sliced mushrooms

1 can (8 ounces) water chest

riots, sliced and dralned

1,, 2 cup sliced almonds

2 tablespoons ginger flavored
soysauce •

3 tablespoons duck sauce

In a wok or deep fry pan. heat

peanot mi and over high heat
sautre chicken bra jew nunutes

until cooked through. Add carroti
-4,1 Utt·t' fur a ininuti· 1,inger

Acid remaining ingredients. mix
*t·11, ri·duee heat to nwdium, cover

and cook Ii,r a couple of minutes,
(Ifitil heated through. Serve over
cooked rice. Sen'es 4.Nutrition

information per serving:
Calories: 207: protein 16g: fat
9g; sodium 470mg: carbohy-
drates ig. Percent ofcalories
from fat 41

14 /1/).9

>4·e rriatrd 2 l'n tiltic colum 11
011 'ruste front.

CIDER BALSAMIC VINAIGRETTE
1/4 Cup Balsamic vinegar
1/4 cup apple c,der
3 tablespoons pure maple

Syrup

1/ 2 cup vegetable oil
1/2 cup olive oil

1 teaspoon chopped parsle,

Salt and pepper to taste

Combine all ingredients in a jar
1 'se on any mixed green salad or
as a marinadi· for poultry or pork

.'..-

SPICED FAU CIDER
3 cups apple cidef

1 cinnamon stick

4 whole cloves

5 whole allspice

1/ 2 orange

C '„mbine ingredlenth m a

.aucepan. Simmer 10 mmutew
Strain cider Into mug Mt>11· gill>S
Add a pinch of dark rum if vou
wish

CIDER BAKED SQUASH
2 Acorn squash sliced verti

cally in half

6 tablespoons whole buttef

6 tablespoons brown sugar

3/4 cup apple clder

Nutmeg, cinnamon. ginger,
salt and pepper to taste

%069,irkik/0611:0691'06

I'••I•••• 29501
I Ridge) .........

2. L 9 U f 3-f€.Alt
L 19. An Mador Crea CId, Acceplid • Food

USDA Choice

6 N.V. STRIP ST€AHS

$A_59
--- 60•4 -/ w

Grease cookie sheet or baking
dish with olive oil Lay halved
Mquash •kin Hide down on baking
tray

Divide butter, brown sugar and
cider evenly into the natural
indent of,quash Sprinkle ulth a
pinch of listed spicet;

Bake at 375°F for 35-40 min-

utes, until tender when poked with
wooden skewer Cover with foil if

qualth 18 browning too quickly

This squash 18 wonderful as an
entree served with a side of brown

ur wild rice ll also makes a great
accompaniment to steak, chicken,
pork and turkey, and maketi a
great puree

Rec /p#,s comphmenta of Kelli
IX' u·ton

WWLM,Wirmig<Mt"£'a

ITAGE MARKET 
MA-Trall{JI......... 

422-0100

33141

USDA Cho,ce

T-BONE ST€AMS >

$419 5

M icnic844
MARKET PLACI
49471 Ana A- Rd. M. 01

459-2227

Tips cooking fresh corn § podauisT€AH! Pr*Emoctelon*94413-84 51

i *2469
USDA Choice Smith Premium Our Famous USDA Cace - Bonebess

 CUBE STERKS or ST€W BEEF Plotter ocon Mock Chicken RQUED RUMP ROAST
22' 4$11? 92&19 $049

Ne/ 0.4 . LB
1[!11(R!ILalR*L;1**lUS • CRTAN ;il ¤:4_**i: JT
¤ Kowalski POUSH HAM lipo,1 Oven Boosted Our Own Homemode

. Imported 99% FAT HICE ITAUAN MEATBALLS. 3-44 $ 29 TURM€V BREAST $1994 TWAh

: 1204 .,0, lB -•iad* i $069 LB

* Our 0.# Slow

ROAST BE€F .904 & LBZ Roosted Flotissene NATURAL UGHT
$.29 a LIGHT ICE $049Reol Old Color'V Red lipcxi

LB BABV SIUISS V€llOW 24-Pok Cons 04 9 5 z.c

A-------a- -1.--- '  a

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS needed to help restore taste i (»At Iraves on. thrn Atm-e tht· 4·.trs.
Corn is a useful courte of pro during storage. If >011 art• not i·lit ,·Ilds cl{)wn. 111 a pot with

tein. and its nutritional value using freNh corn Mr a day or two. about 1 inch ofwater
can be made more complete cook it for just a few minutes I If overcooked. corn may turn
when it's served with rice, says and refrigerate the ears in u rubbery and the kernel> 1-tipture.
Dr. Myles H. Bader in his book se:fled plastic bag. making t}wir protein content
"10,001 Food Facts, Chu, fs 1 If you want to freeze corn. toughen.
Secrets & Household Hints" clean and blanch for 4 minutes I If corn t> 1),illed In Water,
( Friedman-Fairfax. $24.95, m boiling water. Drain e:irs. lay half it> vi!,imin C i: destro>·ed.

Bader gives these tips ft}r get- them apart on flat trays :o they But if you mwrowave it without
ting the best out of corn: keep tht'ir shape. and freeze·. water. al,11#>st· all th(' z lt:irmn C

I Corn is always better eaten then Heal in plastic bag:. Frozen l> retained.
fresh, as soon as possible after it corn will keep for nne year, I (forn !11,11· ,·11.2, be ..N·,Imed
is picked. The milky liquid in the • If you have to :tore fresh for 6 to 10 Illinlitrh.
kernel that makes the corn corn, laY it in a CooL dry platt', / The r:,stest Way /0 remove
sweet turns pulpy :ind bland in ears apart to avoid mold If you kernels from an ear 01 corn b to
only 2 or 3 days. Add a little have to store hmger. Cut a :inal] :lide a Au,(·11, i 1-n o t· :p,ion (|, nul
sugar to thi. cooking water if pit·ct· off the stalk i·ni leave t|w the cal-

excluts

juness
..1 4

 I SEQNSDRED_UL_fa[kilfttgrattgo Dcpadment13 - WESTLAND

  Bailey Recrealion Center ,36651 Foic Ro E 01 Zle.·,bilig
  behind C,tv Halt-734-722-7620,1 day per wle $48 2 davs $62 Unlirmted 578 10 weeks

- $10 00 rental fee will be ctia,ged for :tle :,rep ; ;asses
MA%' 5 55 P M •,•1. K 1,1 + Sf 13 4 8, numaker
MW 7 00 PM :quip: 1,·ie. Sep: 1 4 Stat'

14-PLYMOUTH

JoAnne's Dance Exlension 14·, Trave (2' ·9282 Gene:·at

Dr Ste 180 & 190 bet Arie A,bor Rd & Jok E of Lilley,1
1 1 day per .tk·S48 2 days·$62 Unhmited'$78 10 i.'.,eeks

MW f 930 A M '' Rotal.on Sep' 13 C VapHoe:

' 'Mon Kickbo, & Sculp; Wed. Kickbi). & Step F.1 Interval
o T.TH 9 30 A M lo,·. HI Impact Sept 1.1 K Ri,doipti
-Babysilt,ng ,available'52 00 Der ch,;(1 5-1 00 per 1,1:r 1.
Mus' p·e-(pg,sle: -1-ROD-285-6968
Babysitting ma·, be cancefled if not encugh participants
' 'Ciasieg v.iIi mclude Aerobic Clicl: 1 Aprobic-Kickbo.
Cointo Kickbo,-Ster CogiN

1 SPONSORED BY. PI,moulh Parks & Reweation
 Plymouth Cultural Center :525 1.irme' /34 :53-062011 0,1 4 Ver ,•,618 2 1,3.5.562 Unlirlited $78 10 '.Leek'>

M V¢ 6 00 P 10 ·v· ·• rp·.,6, r.,· Sept 13 5 King

Sat BOO A F,1 ···· ·. ··.·.·*. , ;ept '8 , 49

1
15 - LIVONIA

 Holy Cross Lutheran Churchij065(} S, F.'t··: lit; : t'Mer,111;,1(11

' M W 1 9.00 A F.1 111. Low Impac' Sept 1 3 P Pelli

1 41,3, pry :.6 548 2 (,1,9362 Un!,mite?C 3,-8 13':.»Pkt,

1 &1 W 60() PM Low In'pad Hopwt•Sept 13 ' '
M W , 10 i' F.1 Ht Lo'.'v li,li,act Sept 1 3, F.' Blf)114(,n

 T Tri 9 0,1 A At Sculpt Ton¢• 44' 13 K Goilip

'FUS? f'86 41 (,i.51 FR fir 8,10,sftimu S;' 01) per cluid
.,$4 00 pe ' 1,iniliv 'wt,i , :,e i itifelied it not enougll
part#f·r,31.!4

1 16 - SOUTHFIE[ D
SPONSORED BY City ol Southlield
(Reg,te, throljoh Stwthl·eli! P,irk·- i ilt· .,·18·,lt,·; tit..1
1 4 per ·#,4 9,0 2(irr.565 ill. mit·9!580 41

$10 00')07 I"t,den' 10'0' 7.q|' be I halged
 Brace-lederle Comm Ed Bldg 18'1 ,... 4 V 1,1 6111

t oullitwl,1 i t .t"gle'6 0111: M Sculp' ,% h':le Sew 1 .1 Reynold·.
M * 7 00 P R.' l.0.·.: linv.Itt St,pl 1-3 1 111'll,ktmj,1

 T 1 H 6 00 P U Sculpt & Tome St?W 1.1 A Kebede

1 T TH 7 00 P F..1 Srf P 9Df 14 <-frifl

Student musl provide 0,·.11 ..,Tt I
-

17 FARMINGTON

 Farminglon Gymnastics Center ! 1 ; Mile N ' 41 t r.-L,
* 01 H,VOrLid 91 1!1491.Uk R 08 1 fllil;Strui R 1

1 N, Pri v.· 9,0 2 139% St,5 Unlint,·ds80 tti ,·,p,+
' ' p |) () ip"11)1 fee v |11 be Clwuril ".,t tilt? ·,!r.t) rl,61,", Of t)'int;
tly '.de  1 •4.·4·"• e•. Clattln,lfj,h .'int· Check with Ing flift(.1
11 7, R Al A r.1 [ iw. a:4},1{-: Rept 11

. 7-.' W 4 1 35 A F.' 11*. t.0 ,·, Impac,1 4,1,1 1 1 ., :·, 0<,r·.
1 : •4 '4 t,:4 F M q. i;!pt & 'ine •.,T, 1 1 St t.* 1

- Ca// Today . 248-353-28
f·,)#1 COMP! F U hi' EV [,111 1

Al• 11•81/4 glii' C -rt,fi.11 1."F, Ir"f"L--------------1

F-----
It's Not Too Late

----------7
1

le witfi • Aerobic Classes

• Step Classes 
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Farmington Gymnastics Center, Cont.
I

l'. Vvi 7 30 P *.1 Kick!10.,Ae,ob,cs Sept ' 3 Stat?
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1 3.1.· Der .·.ItS50 2 davs 665 l;nlit,iited SBO 10 .·,,eeks
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- " 74 9 30 A W Sculpt & To:w Sem 13 L 1.1.,"- :

U * 6 30 P Al Hi low Impact Sep: 13 ..,m I
'TH 9 25 A t' - 'Rot,ition Sept 14 + 1T.Pi ; DO P M ·„ .t» 4. » Set·' 11 Staff

Sat 9 00 A 9 +1,+Low .1-par! Sept 18·
-Bab,sitting 3.'apabli· 57 OC tier ch,id

'Classes alternate bet.·.,63:· Hi (-o·,·. A·:ro:·, ··s L :f, , 1 5- ; 1'
Fo 'ref Check p"4 *51'fick"

SPONSORED BY Farminglon Community Ed.
Aegister t:,·•..14,1 F j:,i:,i,g:'·i· Cot:in. til 248-489-3333,

1 14 0,0, 24 550 2 33',< 516 Unli'nited'S80 '0 week>
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-UW 900 A M III l .·. 4., I 3,1' 51,1' I

' Bal/¥3!it!,9 1·, 1,lan;f 9.-' 4, (:'111: ».:' t·,il :·,al 1.· ·10 116·1!',
Fast Middle School J,' '.'fldle·»1 f4 j r ,<'. ' 4,·? 1 Mile H,3.

18- NOVI

Novi Civic Center 1.:1 4 A *e f.lite Rd be: No; i .U:

'.1 34/ 0400,
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14·t ·Dffice (2JS .(.1,'-0.4}i P.,.ise Or,rig a nat or towel to clis·
Arsident 'p,·

1 1,1, pi·, ,·.• 5.·1,· ' ;1. '· 31,1 Unlin'tted S,* 1,1 week· · Nop rewder·,1 let)
' day pef wk,$50 2 1.1,·. St,5 l}nhmited Sal) 11- .•,-evk·.

510 00 rental fee .'.'1· til' Auffied '0' the step clastec ·.11
':ling own Step Ni' Cl.ji,ses S,,tuf,la,. October 30th · all
i:lkrup<. m.ek N No.·j,·':e: 72
· ',1 W 90(JA B,' -'..' 4, t., 4»j >t'ijt il R Hil., 1
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Novt Meadows 25419 Tal! N 01 10 Mtle)

,Aft;,str, I•:p·i.,J' N„·., ('i;,, Ed 248 449 1206,991"
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BOB'S DAIRY
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i ICE CREAM 90.,e
..0 A l.., 2/$':00
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9 BOB'5 PREMIUM BEEF
0 GROUND-BEEF SALE
r BEEF FROM CANTON
A GROUND CHUCK

- 939 #64#w 0664#-1 1. 1...1

A W [) WAAAr.*
BEEF FROM

GROUND BIRLOIN ' G&4€20*235*f/) $ 69
1 Le.

31210 W Warren at Metriman
BOB'S #1 PRODUCE

(734) 522.3357
We Accept Food StampsBEEDLESS GRAFES

. 991
HA# 41-SAT 9-8 • SljN 10-6

PAULA RED9 or MACS BOB'S PREMIUM BEEF

C.hECA OUT JUK 57£,AK :,ALE FC'€ VOUK
2 45' 554 merr"

BONF·N RIB EYE BTEAKS

HARD SQUASH , $99
__- . 991 :e ,-. ---- I' L 13.

5JNELESS DELMONICO STEAKS
CABBAGE ..h $ 439
99 ifs  Le

N.Y. STRIP STEAKS
¢ BARTLETT FEARS

'A,b $ A29$ 69?B -Le
3 BOB'S PREMIUM BEEF BOB'S PREMIUM POULTRY
lit

95 J?N' f'lE :TE,L. OK 4.'TY 4<ACT
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FORK SPARE R1135

L CHUCK ROAST 1 $169
1 r

f,AM¢r .4 5£ fer A Ke K:42'227
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BOB'S PREMIUM PORK

FORK LOINS

FORK LOIN ROAST b
 $079 f

e /6 LB

BUTTERFLY 9
FORK CHOPS t
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0
FORK CHOPS *

BOB'S PREMIUM DELI A
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MEDICAL r. -Ink T
BRIEFS IKIN

Mental illness
Alliance for the Mentally Ill                                   -

III/Dearborn Area will present an                                                                                                                  ---;
educational seminar on "Planning
challenges for the special needs fami- -=1:,a.-A TOO SOON
ly member." The seminar will discuss i-,- 2/

Medicaid benefits and eligibility,
funding of special needs trusts, etc.
The presenter is Minoti H. Rajput,

Outside
CFPof Secur-Planning Associates.
This will be held at 7 p.m. Monday. the womb
Sept. 27, 1999 at the First Presbyter-
ian Church of Dearborn, 600 North

1/1Brady, Dearborn.
there's

aL;2

Healthy Sundays
Schoolcraft College Sunday Health

Club is now hccepting registration for
members who wish to enjoy unstruc-
tured activity in a fully-equipped
physical education facility that
includes two gyms, six ball courts, a
fitness room with weight machines
and other exercise equipment, pool
and sauna. The facilities are available

Sundays from 1-5 p.m. Sept. 19
through Dec. 19 and Jan. 2 through
March 26. Fees and information can

be obtained by calling (734) 462-4413.

Lupus Walk
Walk for Lupus will be held at two

locations including the University of
Michigan Ann Arbor and Metropoli-
tan Beach Metro Park in Mt. Clemens
at 10 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 9. For infor-
mation or to make a donation call
(810) 775-8310.

Mental health
The Ninth Annual Scientific Con-

ference: "Violence in the Community,
Exploring Causes and Remedies" will
be held from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fri-
day, Oct. 8 at the Wayne County Med-
ical Society, 1010 Antietam in
Detroit. An in-depth discussion, "The
Psychological & The Neuropsychi-
atric: An in depth program led by
knowledgeable speakers on care. jus-
tice, the mind, the body." For informa-
tion write Alliance fur Mental Health

Services, P,O. Box.2612 Farmington
Hills.

Depression testing
Free depression screening open to

the public during Mental Health
Awareness Week. Screenings are
offered in Canton at "Canton on the
Summit," from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.; and from 2-5 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 7 at the St. Joseph Mercy Hospi-
tal Senior Health Building, 5301 E.
Huron River Drive, Ann Arbor. For
information, call (734) 712-8722.

CORRECTION

In the Sunday, Sept. 5 article:
"Acupuncture channels nature ener-
gy," a physician was quoted as saying
insurance does not cover acupuncture
treatments.

We suggest readers contact their
individual insurance companies to
determine if treatments of this nature
are covered or not.

'ING#'/Allib/"Aje//I**0..irlbl

SoothIng Holden NICU nurse Amy B
Children's Hospital in Ann Arbor str

NICU staff:

highly trained, dedicated team
ATTENDING NEONATOLOGIST

Neonatologists are pediatricians who specialize in
caring for newborn infants. Neonatologists conduct
research in the field of neonatology as well. An
Attending neonatologist isin the hospital 24 hours a
day and Is responsible for patient care in the NICU
NEONATOLOGY FEUOWS

Neonatology fellows are pediatficians who are in
advanced training to become neonatologists. Neona
tology fellows rotate through the NICU on a monthly
basis.

NEONATAL NURSE PRACTITIONERS

Neonatal nurse practitioners INNPsI have advanced

nursing degrees and speoalized neonatal nursing
training. They work as a team to provide continuity in
your baby's care.
PRIMARY NURSES

Specially trained primary and associate nurses w,Il
care for your baby from admission through discharge.
The primary and associate nurses will work with you
as you learn to care for your baby and prepare to
take him or her home.

RESPIRATORY THERAPISTS

Respiratory therapists assist with your newborn's care
ff he or she requires oxygen or needs the assistance of
a vetltilator.

SOCIAL WORKER

Social workers are available to prov,de support and

counseling during your baby's hospitalization They
also will help you to Identify appropriate community
resources to meet your needs
UNIT COORDINATOR

The unit coordinator is at the front desk and ts a cen

tral resource for parents and NICU staff The unit
coordinator ensures the smooth flow of unit activi

ties and coordinates admissions. discharges. and
transfers.

I/,2/<

r

tobertson, R.N., B.S.N. at Mott
okes the head of a preemie boy.

Sampling of resources
for parents of premature infants
WEB SITES

/ For Parents of Preemies

http://www.2.medsch.wise.edu childrerishosp,
parents-of·preemies/index html

I Preemie L

http.//ww w.vicnet .net au,· -gar,h/ preemie.htrn
I BabyCenter

http://www·.bat,ycenter.coin

ORGANIZATIONS

I The Alexis Foundation for Premature Infants

and Children

PO.Box 1126

Birmingham. MI 48012

(248) 5434169 or v;sit their Wei: site at:

pages.prodigy.net / thealexisfoundation/ THEA LE X
IS1.html

I Alerican Association of Premalure Infants
P.O. Box 6920

Cincinnati. OH 45206

I Children's Medical Vbntures

541 Main St Suite 220

S. Weymouth. MA 02190

(800) 377·3449 or ( 781-33/ 3449

I National Perinatal Association

3500 E. Fletcher Ave , Suite 209

Tampa, FL 336133

(813) 9711008

I Parents Help,ng Pa, prits of
Intensive Care Newboins

P.O. Bo* 268

Hilliards. PA 16040

BOOKS

I The Premalure Bati·, Bo<,ti. th Helen Harrison

St Marlin's Pre;ss,

175 Fifth Avenue

New York. NY 10010

. Yout Preemir's [-1 i st Years. 13·, A in¥' F . T 1,1(. & i,Brl
Dianne I Marone¥. RN with jud. Be#Ilt}auln. M[)
and Jesble Groothuls. MD

Berkley Putiltflung Group. Inf.

200 Madison Avenue

New York. NY 10016

I Miracle Birth Stories of Very Premature Bables
little Thumt)6 Up!. By Timothy Smith

Beritin & Garvey IGreenwood PIA)lighing (,four) Inc :
88 Post Road West

West port. CT 06881
www.littlethernbsup coin

tb
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Neonatal units improve the
quality of life for preemies

hope for
babies

in NICU

STORIES BY

PHOTOS BY B F

 f the walls of a neonatal inten- Prematurity is defined as beingsive care unit could talk they born three or more weeks before
would say babies die. a woman's expected due date and
But an overwhelming majority weighing less than 5% poundS.

of the stories would be that of "The media has done a disser-
survival, tales of tiny babies vice to families by leaving them
brought into the world, for what- with the notion that the NlCU is
ever reason, long before their lit- a sad place," said Newman.
tle bodies had reached physical -Some babies are born here who
maturity only to face a storm of require special medical atten-
adversity. tion, for example if their mom is

What bridges the gap between a diabetic. They may only be
the uncertainty of prematurity with us a few days and go home
and a baby healthy enough to while a micropreemie would
leave the hospital is a neonatal demand the highest level of care
intensive care unit. and stay here fur months. The

NICUs serve as temporary common thread is the opportuni-
wombs for the very premature ties they have to succeed and
until. on average, they reach grow up to be perfectly healthy
their original due date and go children. Opportunities that
home. Rather than being nestled werent available m the pa:t "
away out ·of sight for nine
months, the babies spend week A long, bumpy road
after week under the watchful Robertson and Newman, both.

eyes and gentle  : , were plainspoken in.
hands of an expert their portrayal of
team of doctors and NICUs and the

nurses who guide ir(leal babies and

them every step of their parents go

the way. through

"We do whatever "Things are con-

we ean to prevent stantly changing in

them from being the NICI' in

born but sometimes response to the needs

that's not enough," of the babies They

said Amy Robertson. dictate what happens

R.N., B S.N. a and we react to that.

neonatal intensive This place can be an
care nurse at Holden

Concern: Henrv overwhelming envi-

NICU Mott Chil- Ford's Dr. Alaa ronment fc,r anyone,

drens Hospital in Eldemerdash particularly amom

Ann Arbor. "The holds a newborn or clad, with all the

best place for a baby at risk fur a beeps and huzzers
is in the womb but and monitors and

blood disorder.
when they're born as lines." aid Robert-

early as 24 or 25 son. 0

weeks we act ag a sub*litute fur Not only are parents flooded
the womb so they have the with the emotions of delivering a
chance to grow and thrive." premature baby, but in dealing

with the potential range of corn- .
Improving the odds plications premature infants face

The probability of a baby citr- such as Int·ntal and physical
viving a premature birth at 24 hi"idicaps.

weeks was unheard of 20 years Other critical care ni·eds of

ago. With the advent of surfac- preemies include enclosure in a
tant, a drug that accelerates t}w temperature c,}ntrolled incilbal 1,1
growth of under-developed lungs called an isfilette. spi'cial intra-
4 a common issue for most pre- vt·nous solutions for nutrition,

emies: and the headway made regulation of light, sound and for
wit h t,·chnology - there 1,4 Impe 111,·ir very fragile skin (·in·r
Ar thest· tiny souls

'We help prepare the parents
According to Christine New for the long haul and fur the :

man. ('linical Nurse 1,ackward , Kiclrwavs :iricl forward

Speriabst/Neonatal Nurse Prai'- st,•ps their balites art· gmng to
titioner at Henry Forcl Ilospital'< make along the u·:tv." said v
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit. Robertson ,

while the incidents of premature ,
and micro-preemir births has Finding her niche 44

rist·n, so has the success rate of
babies bring born premature Pleawe %er NICU, 85 j

i

,

St .C i

1

r-f. le. - ; I ratory distre,49 syndrome i RI)S I. or :iabies who are considered pre- 1 mature are born before 37 host of other breathing related prob- ,
1,1- I %+ff'45;f-  weeks gestation or approximate- lems including apnea. bradycardin,     ,
It/*&*Ilt/*/Ir#*611$'4*/3 ly three weeks prior to their due date. pulmonary interstitial emphysemia

Not fully developed to live outside the (PIE) and Rnerimothorax. Surfacfant i..,

womb, preemies can have problems . Enow given at birth to help minimize
with hearing, vision, and speech. breathing problems and lesmen thu·        #

Depending on the range of their pre- length a baby may have to depend on
maturity babies born near 24 weeks a ventilator to help them brrathe.
(six months) Atill have their eyelids A dpecial procedure called ECM<),
fused and have underdeveloped diges- Extracorporeal Membrane C )xygrn 01 -
tive systems.and lungs requiring ven- tion, may be performed ona b®v
tilator assistance. whome lunga are injured or flignifi-

Due to a lock of surfactant, a sub· cantly underdeveloped go they rail: ., . . z ., -.- - - st##ce forraed in*#lu,Aa#hel,B restandheal. The ECM(#Fircuit. mm- Advanged: The latest technology La used tti the NICU tabove ). ( Left ) +keep the small air eace fromcollaps- . 1 'Christfhe Net,)nian, clirtit'al nurs¢' x/,rc'ialist/,1,?c,i,cital ,„irs,· prmlition- 6
ing, ap infant may be born with respi- Ple•ne seell<ifillil, 85 er stands-brside a prer,nie'Migall'lle ut lienrv Fard 
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A 1988 graduate of John
Glenn High School in Westland,
Robertson ham been a clinical
nurse at Holden's NICU since

Tender
January of 1999. In ju•t over

moment seven monthi, though, she,Bays
Robertson

she's found that place in her
spends a career that has made her really
ftw quiet happy - an emotion she hadn't
moments completely felt in the 4 1/2 years
with a prior. The registered nurse pre-
preemie viously worked in (wo other
girl, born departments at University of
at 29 Michigan Hospitals including
weeks, pulmonary medical and surgical
who was intensive care units.

scheduled I really struggled emotionally
to go with people faciog the end of
home the their life," said Robertson. For a

following baby, it's the beginning of a life

day. The and they have so many opportu-

baby nities ahead of them. It's been

spent very rewarding for me to watch
a very sick baby get better with

approxi- . our help."mately
The Ypsilanti resident saysthree

months at
she's had her share of loss at

Holden, the most recent in earlyHolden
August. "You develop your own

NICU.
coping system and the staff here
has overwhelmingly supportive.

When my last baby died the Ntaff
tried to reach me at home before

I left for work and then they
stopped me in the hallway before
I reached the unit to prepare me
My nurse manager talked to me
for an hour and therehi alao a

counselor you can see through
the univermity," said Robertson

1 cried a lot too. Someone told
me that if a baby dies you have
to remember and enjoy the time
you had with them. 1 just don't
think it's good to get cold about
it. It chips away little piece8 of
you if you don't grieve."

The tears, says Roberwon, are
greatly outnumbered by the joy
the staff shares with parents as
their babies reach milestone

after milestone from a regular
heartbeat and feeding from the
breast or bottle to better muscle

control and regular sleeping pat-
terns.

Misconceptions
Due to the high level of care a

premature baby demands, par-
ents often misconceive the role

they'll play in their newborns

I'We h• P...0 the
p•,I•t' fo,hil
h..1-d,0,1......

w-d Stop, thell **les
Al' 001"i to like
aiong the w..'

Amy Robertson, R.N.
-Holden NICU nurse

treatment and development.
Newman and Robertson both

said the NICU policy dictates
that parents involvement be con-
sistent and all-inclusive.

-The hands-on, day-to-day
involvement of the mom and dad

with their premature baby has a
significant impact on their Buc-
cess rate," said Newman, a Livo-
nia resident. We keep them
involved every step of the way."

Participation includes every-
thing from bringing in pho-
tographs and personal items for
their isolette to bathing, feeding,
changing, kangaroo care (skin to
skin contact) and awareness of
the direction and status of treat-

ment including medication•,•ur-

gical procedures and te,t,

I've had merna and dads, who

didn't know they'd be able to

hold and feed their babieo, thank

me for letting them do that,

said Robertson. -It really affect.
you when you become involved
so closely in someone'I life.

I'd have to say the most
rewarding and challenging thing
about the NICU 18 being able to
send a baby home," said Robert-
son. We've held them and

rocked them and watched them

grow along with their parents
during the worst criois of their
life. I've loved them like they
were my own children and it'• a
thrill to see them go.»

Ask Dr. Smereck

By Dr Karen Smereck D.DS

Preemies from page B4

-ilar to the heart-lung bypass.
 takes over the work for the

lungs by removing carbon diox-
ide.

A rocky start
L

Babies who are critically ill or
on ECMO, begin their stay In

ng Holden's NICU in rooms #1 and
)re #2. As they progress and
nd

become more stable the infants

step down" to rooms #3 and #4.
er-

"That's where the feeders and
Pm

growers are," said Robertson.
1 S

Preemie and micropreemie
n

ho babies aren't the only eli ildren

n- born into NICU units. The high-
ly skilled medical staff cares fur1 s

be infants who have other genetic
rne or physical birth defects as well
I}d as those who are at risk f{,r

1 're problems including chabetes or
hi, blood disorders.

i ni-

Good signs1 nd

hy Quiet one moment, filled with
at the sound of crying babies the

L next, the NICU unit ts a busv
place not unlike the wonib "The

both, ,&.......................

4

sound of a crying baby is a
good sign," said Rose Lund,
R.N. B.S.N., also known as
"Momma Rose," around Hold-

en. "It's something we like to
hear."

A Holden Charge Nurse-2
and 20-year veteran of the
NICU, Lund arrived in the
neonatal unit as a new grad-
uate and says she never
wanted to be anywhere else.

I've seen the level of care

and the quality of life for pre-
emies improve dramatically
over the last 20 years," said
Lund.

The Holden charge nurse
says parental involvement
coupled with the team effort
of the NICU staff contributes

greatly to the outcome of a
premature birth.

'I think communication is

the single most important
thing we as a medical staff
can provide parents and par-
ents can do for themselves,

added Amy Robertson, R.N., here 24 1
B.S.N. a neonatal intensive care commun

nurse at Holden NICU Mott making
Children's Hospital in Ann thing tha
Arbor. 9'hey're not alone. We're
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Precautionary: Ken Cameon of
Dearborn Heights eradles his
daughter Stefanie who was
monitored in NICU because
her mom is a diabetic.

1.

tours a day and we keep
icating with them and
them aware of every-
it's going on."
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ROOT CANAL THERAPY:
TREATING DAMAGED PULP
Q. What im endodontics?

A. The area of dentistry relating
to the prevention, diagnosis
and treatment of dental pulp
disorders i, called endodontics

The dental pulp is your tooth'i
soft core. The innermost part of
a tooth, it lies within the
dentin. the hard tissue that
comprises most of the tooth
structure Root canal therapy
safely and efTectively saves a
tooth by cleaning out and
filling a damaged pulp

Q. Why does the pulp become
damaged?

A. A deep cavity or a fracture can
cause an infection to the pulp
that results in an abscess at

the root tips When the
diseased pulp iS left untreated,
it dies and the bone around the
tooth can sustain serious
damage

Q. What can be done about iti

A. Your dentist removes the

diseased pulp, cleans the
tooth's chambers and root

canals, then seals them to
prevent further contamination
You will be given a local
anaesthetic during treatment
fur your comfort

Bro•*ht to you
u a public ierviee by:

DR. KAREN SMERECK

Now located at 1404 Ford Ave
Wyandotte. MI 48192

1734) 285-2575
I .1
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s face Sunday, September 26, 1999 • Waterman Campus Center-lical

2:IN) PM - 5:00 PM

oin uh a. Selloc,Ici.,11 College presents Culinary Extravagan,ii VIII.
Sullility. Septembei 26 from 2 to 5 p.m. in the Waterman Camplb
C'enter. More 111,111 50 .outheastern Michigan restaurants and food
dijti-ibutor. u ill be on hand writh sample di.hex and beverages, from
tempting appeti/er. 1,1 |11Cit}LIN desserts

'reilts

)r the As you en 10> thi4 food ImiCICI . le:N. you might want to purchase a raftle
1-ward 6 ticket for pri/C. including airline ticket. and jewek or be a bidder in the live
ing to Z auction. A g<,Linnet dilirier toi eight m your home. a private wine tasting seminar
:.lid v

, for 20 people with \1:I.tel- Sl,Killilelier Madeline Triffon. a Las Vegas trip and a
RE/MAX 11.illix„i ride :tre iii.1 .4 ,ti}e c,1 the packages nnidy for the lucky winnen.

thiN m.irvelow, eve,11 combinex a lascination with food with a love ot
1

U, 85 learning und a defire to help lilent who need assistince completing a degree
Or the tillilling tor a ne\v cal'ce!

i IickeD, ale %40 pei Irl.„11 ol %75 for twi) and are available befol the eventlit.,2

or at the cloor, Tool-der 01 101 inic,Iination. call (7.14) 462-4417. Schoolcraft
College i. locatedal INC#X) 11.,cecrt> Road. between Sir and Seven Mileroad4.

t

just wiN 01 1 275

PnkeedN from Culin,In l<xtravaganza help fund student
schal:irhips lit the College
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74 Maple Road
(NW corner of Maple<& Livernois)

Troy, MI 48084
(248) 362-0886

42615 Ford Road

i In Canton Corners Shopping Center)
Canton, MI 48187

(734) 981-8100

10% Seniors Discount
(Ask Store For Details)

Largest Selection and Savings

' All natural groceries, organic produce,
- all natural dell caN. speciality bakery

FRIWill:tiI;Ii & juice bar. extensive selection of
- vitamins & supplements. homeopathic

remedies bulk herbs, sports nutrition,11<Ull#I

supplements. cruelty-free cosmetics
and appliances.

UP TO 50% OFF RETAIL

1 1

$300 OFF I1

I
ANY $20.00

1

we've carried  OR MORE PURCHASE 
only certified j 1 COUPONS MAY NOT BE COMBINED |ONE COUPON PER VISIT

organic x;1 | WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS 
produce since L_ EXPIRES 10-31-99 ·

--------J
1984. . -7 * &. 4 *K . 'Pf'1 .,t

This insures the r--- . ---7

best prices and  Buy One Get One Free 
the freshest

products. You , 1 1 8
- : On Dell, Juice Bar & Bakery i

can trust GOOD M- F Between 4&6
FOOD CO. for all 125% off anything in deli l
your chemical | Expires 10-31-99
free products. L-------------J

.

·

j,
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YZK gloom-and-doomers losing credibility fast
M"  about to buy

have this

friend who is

a computer. He
stopped by last
weekend and we

went over sonie

catalogs and lit-
erature and I

made some Aug-
gestions and he
went home all

MIKE
set to buy.

WENDLAND
But when 1

called him to

ask if the new systeni had
arrived, he told me, somewhat

cheepishly, that he had delayed
calling in his order.

The reason? He had heard Ho

much about this past Thursday,
September 9th, that he clidn't
want to take any chances that
the so-called "9999" YVK-like

bug would adversely affect his
new system.

He didn't want to order until

after September 9th, in case the
stories being spread by Y2K
gloom-and-doomers that the
9/9/99 date was going to trigger
widespread computer problems
was true.

The story, of course. wasn't
true, despite all the hysterical
reports we saw on local TV news
in the wdek leading up to the
date. speculating that because a
string of 9's was a code for "end
of file" used by the original
mainframe computer program-
mers back in the Sixties, com-
puters would systematically
start shutting down.

I know of no Information Tech-

nology professionals who ever
tciok this "threat" seriously. Not
one single test of any PC system
encountered any problems evt·n
remotely associated with the
9/9/99 date.

As a matter of fact. in the past
decade, the average large corpo-
ration that uses computers in
America has turned over its IT

equipment 2.5 times, meaning
even if there was a problem
(which there wasn'tl, new sys-

teins would have made it irrele-

vant.

Really, if the truth be told

(which it wasn't in many of the
reports I saw),the unly way
9/9/99 coulcl cause big problems
like sonw predicted would have
been if a rogue coder intentional-
ly programmed a syst,·m to shut
down on that date.

And that, to my knowledge.

did n 't happen
[ n fact, 9/9/99 was a dnd. Not a

problem was reported An>·-
where. I{ was a total non-event

But haw long have you heard
lk'(,I)|e talking at)out it as one of

those -critical, potentially prob-
lematic" dates that would serve

as a sort of precursor to the mas-
sive problems they predict for
Y2K? Very often, the people May-
ing tht,se things were trying to
sell you sonwthing, like useless
Koftware to screen your PC to see
i f it was susceptible to the
-string of 9'8" problem ancl other
Y'2K issues. Or frozen food. Or

Aurvival gear.

Everyone's been aware of the
year 2000 date and have been
testing and retesting for it," said
.John Kockinen, chairman of the
President's Council on Year 2000

Conversion. "But a series of 9s

was a more obvious problem to
fix."

Koskinen's Republican coun-
terpart says programmers who
corrected software code for the

Y2K bug also would have reme-

died any potential 9/9/99 prob-
lums, if they found any. Other
dates that Home thought could
i but didn't) cause problems were
April 9, the 99th day of the year,
and July 1, the beginning of fis-
cal 2000 for 46 states.

-'rheMe dates have been a good
indicator where we are." said

Sen. Robert Bennett (R-Utahl,

chairman of the US. Senate Spe
cial Committee on the Year

2000.-They came and passed
with no real problems."

So now that those "potentially
problematic" other dates are
gone, the really big date draws
ever closer: January 1, 2000.

The news is indeed getting bet-
ter. Banks and financial institu-

tions, electric utilities, most

major government agencies and

the leading industrial corpora- The gloom-and-doomers are
tions like the Big Three still predicting chaos in the
automakers are now expected to street. Food shortage,i. No power
weather Y2K just fine. and martial law.

The so-called big name YVK Just like many of them pre-
experts are increasingly opti- dicted a problematic September
mistie that we in the U.S. will 9.

get by with only minor disrup- Remember that *8 the millen-

tions, like that experienced dur- nium approaches.
ing a bad winter storm. But the
gloom-and-doomers claim they're Radio show
all part of a conspiracy to keep Now that football season is

the real story from the public. here again, air times for the PC

SHURGARD STORAGE CENTER

2101 HAGGERTY RD.

CANTON, MI 48187

Notice ts hereby given that the following unit(91 wil! be sold to the highest
bidder by open auction on October 1, 1999 at approximately 9:30 a.m at
Shurgard Storage located at 2101 Haggerty Rd, Canton, MI 48187 17341
981-0300.

irnit #4072 - Eckert - motorcycle

Unit #4239 - Bennet - misc boxes, suitcases. duffel bag, mitic housewares
and mi.,c clothes

t:nit #9011 - Whitty - refrigerator, stove, dregger, lamp, bed, misc. toys,
TV., chain, misc. bags, clothes and table

Put,hah September 5 and 12,1999 , .'.6¥.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

INVITATION TO BID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids will be accepted at the Office
of the clerk until 10:00 a.m., September 23,1999 for the following

PURCHASE OF ONE (1) BACKHOE ArrACHMENT

AND ONE (1> TRIM MOWER.

Bid specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept All bids
must be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the bid name,
company name, address and telephone number and date and time of bid
opening The Township reserves the right to reject any or all bids. The
Township does not discriminate on the basis of race, color. national origin,
sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the provision of services

TERRY BENNETT, Clerk
Publiah September 9.1999
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Mike Radio show on TalkR

1270, WXYT will be mov
around a bit. We'll Htill be

every Saturday, but at differ
times, depending on when Mi
gan State is playing. On S
days, because of the Lic
games, we'll only be on occasi
ally through the end of the i
son. 1'11 post the schedule on
PCMike Web i
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And it can give you

Now's the time to thin

about prevention
The ticks that cause Lyme disease
aren't only tri the woods They Cout
be hiding in the grassy areas aroun,
your home Or on the birds. mice
deer and other wild animals that ltv

around your home So. you could

even get Lyme disease in your own

backyard. And. if left untreated. it

could lead to serious health problen

Thafs why prevention ts so importa

Call our office today to find out
how to protect younelf and yow

family against Lyme disease.
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idio (www pcmike.com i every week.
ing

on Mike Wendiand reports about
·ent computers and the internet for
chi- NBC·televiaton Stations coast·to-
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;ea- Mike through his Web site at

the wum.pi·mike.roni
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BUSINESS

CALENDAR

/63,11.q frnm Ow Obserrerland
art'(i tf 'r thi' Bus/nc'.9 Calendar

,·an be-xent m.- Obscn·rr New.spu

per, :16251 Schonieraft Road.
150 (teentuuu

B/,hi 14,>.SS €kdc ndar.

MON, SEPT. 13

Car Adapter Cord and
Leather Cage for luct

4194
19 ¢54.90 value)

CondRion, and re:Diction, apply

(Gnton Grners - formerly
Drapery Boutique)

(734) 981-7440
L

N

Ford Rd

PROFESSIONAL WOMEN

The Suburban West Busim

Profexional Women will meet at

6 p.m. Monday, Sept. 13 at the
Holiday Inn 1.ironia. N. Laurel
Park ( I-275 and 6 Mile 1. Dinner '

will be fullowed hy a planning

session. This is a great opportu-
nity for old. new und prospretire
m€·in|Jer> to review our focus and

explore our goals. Please bring
your ideas For further details
call Mary '1'. Martin, 1734)422-
7719

The Cellular Start Up Sale. ,
Let The Dialing Begin.  -

With plans starting as Idw as S.1 99 a month lor six months. there s nothing to slow vou lown
Now you can lake advantage of one of the lowest prices ever for Alf Touch sprvire Well Ovel.
give you free long distance for six months and a ffee analog phone it's all backed bv the
AirTouch promise to help you do wlial voi, riepd to rin while floing more of *h:11 Yoli *ant to (10

WED, SEPT. 15
INVESTMENT STRATEGIST

Eugene A. Miller. chairman,
president and CEO of Comerica
Incorporated will speak on the
"Comerien Current Outlook" at

the meeting afthe Investment

Analysts Society of Detroit Tick-
rt, for the event are $25 fur non-

meniliers; $15 for nwmhers. The
event iM scheduled froin nnon 1,1

2 p.m at Ow Ren:,iMMance ('1111)
in Detroit. Call (888)822-4008.

THUR, SEPT. 23
AFRICAN WORLD EXPO

"1)ning Bu!•ines< in Africa: A
(',ulturiii Experience," the lawt in
a Herie.4 of workshops before the
African World Expo, will exam·
ine the cultural aspects ofc!„ing
businrjut in Africa and feature a

gourmet African meal. The
workshop begins at 5 p.m
Thursday, Sept. 2.3 at School-
craft College. Cost is $45 J)(,1
person. To register enll 4 1!14 I
462-4438 . I

CELLULAR STARTERS FREQUENT CAtl[RS

1 $4.99/mo 4,6 mos FREE Motorola StarTAC- digital char'te

FREE Aiflouch torg D':10,1-p' 'cir 6 'rios FREE too m nut a i mo for 6 mos

 FREE analog phone Thter yea· frr.lie .3,:perne¢11

L '*0·yeat service aueement
Call Of V,sit Us Today

1 (800) CELL-MOR
- Canton

In•de Cut lutws

42775 Ford Rd. A/,v k<w/Win
Allen Po,k Berkley Cill ULAR(Carlton Corners Blighton Fenton
Roseville We51|and

formerly Ilaslelt Howell
In.de thm„ 4 CLI 51.. Get connected.Dropery Bout ique) Milford

(734) 981-7440 [ lonsing C uns,ng M'ww.a· 11 Inor.C (,in

New m liv,11•mq -lv Not .Iv.1,1,11,1. 1,1 ,111 4,.atio,·i 1 irilited 'i, f:e, 1.w, 4,fp ,·Ial,·. $·t 99 . In, ai , ess only Ac,e,4 ,•i.1 1,11{1 ill,lanre i te,lit. .itt'o..r rw, 2,vl thi.,tigh 711, t>111 veglitar ,·ba,4,•·· h•, fate 141, · '.1,40" al,(11.-,f,U tli,tal'€4•
appl, , in 14% 1,11! and ,,011, + 7th bill Al, h r·h h inq D .tanip requite,1 F 1,10 A 0 1-0 + Lt,ng [3'slance le 9 3 0 4 fla•n< an,1 (11·.,11,·t of C , Il,int„a tron hr./np '·ailing area i MI, 'rK) Ir,De :n inth!¥ mt,ilf,8, 14'LN. r •in 2,·wl th, .141 '1'
hill a ir, 1,•1 :,orn•• maiket ifsp ,•11¥ anrt inuM lie 1,9,41 'noilthi¥ 1" 1,1, 4,•;1 C indd .,14,r.48' an,·1 f,lhf•f 'Ae,4 , h,i'·,Jec· 111·1 ff•€;Ifirl!(i'b• 11''rh, f'lan, In€ 1ide .* ,™•i'ths 1tee ANTuu, · 1 ,:·.1.. ,apac.ha,4,· irle'·41 t:,pi·r! ", t·"'
&,Wg florn Saliti,bav a m th,o,igh Sl,rid.iy p in anil ,•0 n,ini,111$ M,,11,10 1,, 1.1,4-,ilfiral,1,4 qf'/ Privt,1, 1 1,f,w hi,1,•% 14,• ilfltall• I Cled,14 81' A., Tfiw,h F.,fas ,11.-tie,i, r,n ;'nil thrn, i,J' 4,1. bill anfl pack.gn C.Ah,»i,< Ifie,41.*Pler al
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ARTISTE EXPRESS,NS

1 77Aii
LINDA ANN CHOMIN  DETROIT

Artists shape
variety of works
in Livonia shows

 Suzanne and Kevin Bauman ledlimpsing the paintings anci pho-
tographs in an exhibit by

me to believe the Batinians were close.
My first guess was that they were hus-
band and wife. but I was wrong.

Suzanne and her son, Kevin, 27,
have shared so much over the years
that it comes through in their work.
Funny, how environment shapes art.

Without knowing it. the two have
created a show that mirrors ei,ch

other's work. For example, they inten-
tionally installed

9. many works next
, to each other -
,

her abstract

51 -*i "Strata f Ui rious I

next to his "lee

Abstract inter- Patterm," on
pretation: Orchard Lake.

Suzanne Bau_ But judge for
yourself These

man painted are just two of the
this uiele of works that can he

the inner citj: seen in one of
three Livonia Arts
C,innissu,n-gpon-

// sored exhibits this
month.

"We're pretty
///////f// close," said

Downtown Suzanne, who
grew up in Red-daze: Kevin
ford and lived in

Bauman took Livonia before

this photo- moving to Bloom-

graph titled field Hills. "We

"7>c,Hey . like similar
Plaza." things. We're both

very much into
landscapps. serenity. He likes wilder-
ness. I do, too.

buz:inne has been painting ill her
life, although it wasn't until 1991 that
she breanw serious about the nwdium.
Until then, she Imd spent mOst of her
life as a nic,ther and nur·41. When
arthriti< cut her nursing career short.
she retired to paint full-timp.

Kevin works as an assi:tant to a

conunercial photographer in Royal
(-)ak. In his spare time, he clues fine-art
photography, and editorial photogra-
phy for bicycle and computer maga-
zint.8. Not to be missed is the shot (,1
the Reni,19;ince Center taken nt the
end of the railroad tracks

'A.9 far as my fine art photographv. I
like I:inciscape but since Uwre i>m t a
lot ofnature in this area to dc, I pic·ked
up architecture," Maid Kevin Banman.

a gradimt€, c,1 ()ak-
land I'niver>•ity in
Rochester ".And
it:s kind of hke

(Imng nature
beause nature

eventually does
take it back I like

to KIN,w that part
Look for Kevin

Summer por- Haiman'>4 11112Kes

trait: Dai,ya In a I Ille-man Show

Cohen created a\The (bm n uni-

tv House in Birm-
this colored

ingham 111 Janu-
pencU trorh, ary

"Squint...It's
,· Colored Pencil

Bigger.
Ever since

1),ir>,1 Cohen .aw an exhil,it bv the
Colored Pencil Society of America at
the llirmingham Blownfwld Art Cen-
ter six years ago. Aw's bren m |ove

A

Aby/# iME

-7 >/14
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BY LINDA ANN CH0M1N
STAFF WRITER

lehomin@or.home•comm.net

If you haven't visited the Detroit
Festival of the Arts before. prepare
to be amazed and astounded St·pt
17-19. The giant street carnival,
held in the University Cultural
Center, fills a 20-block area with
the unusual. But what else would

you expect from the University
Cu|tural Center Association.
Wayne State UniverMity und 500
volunteers who have worked fur

an entire year to present a frst iral
that's expected to draw more t han
300,000 people.

Last year, British street per-
formers, dressed as wildly -colored
09triehea on stilts. Ac,i,prd crowds

FESTIVAL

O F A RT S

Cold beauty: Photo
above, Barbara Abel
captures the mystery
ofantique man-
nequins in her pho-
tography. Photo at
left, Michael McCul-
tough is bringing
woodcut prints like
"The Legacy" to the
festival. Lower left
photo, Neighbourhood
Watch Stilts Interna-

tional returns with

dances performed in
acres of color.

WHAT: The Detroit Fest i

val of the Arts features

more than 500 visual and

performing artists, a chil·
dren's fair and Itterary arts

, festival. Free.

WHEN: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m

Friday Sunday. Sept. 17
19.

WHERE: University Cul

tural Center. bounded by
Warren and Ferry. Brush
and Anthony Wayne Drive,
Detroit. Call ( 313) 577
5088 or visit the website

www.detroitfestival.com

Diversity is what thefestival is
I l a bo u t . Fro m 11 Li t Fest -o n - t h e -
.twn of Detroit's Main Libran' to

even stages featuring performt•rs
rom :tround the worici, t}w fihst i
al is truly nii international *·rp·
ience for all age:4.
Bring the kids, they'll love th,·

5-ton sand sculpture. A Chil
ren's Fair takes over the mall. of-

Vayne State Universit., c,|litrim:
inre than 60 activities toi· chil-
ren. 75 percent ofwhi, h art· Irrn·
'he activities. ranging roin pup
et :}i,m's tt, lunds-,Hi ,·coects.
re provided by m:unr prt>,111(1
cirm·es org:inwall)11% in<111(|Ing
nterlochen ('enter for the Arts.

Plen,ir •ir,· FESTIVAL, ('2

fe«>
RF

TAKING

with their antic: Neighbourhood
Watch Stilts huernational i.<

rttiii·ning to this xi•,ir> teritic :71 t{1
create dano-and alistract move-

ment whilt· dn·ss,·(1 1 11 .,crr. 4,f lil,
1-1 t

Th,· festiv.d budgrt i,|- twark $1
million provides for more than 500
visual and perfornong artsts
includind the itilt walkers. (:vt
caught up in the fun watching
Medi.un (4, the th foot'high An>-
tritlian :311!ikies. or rilliplm:
thi-ough a 4,000 9(luan· 1(lot ain-
m.tted play.<cape wihabned 14 :111
enst'inble· „f- s,ift -:«·,111,1 11!·r In·:1
tllrf·s.

'Sninrthing Illitt ··rt.- u....lp:Ill 1,4
Eumpt·an strcel tlit·:114'1·." -',Iid fps
tic-.il (|Ii·,9'11)1·. ('(,Iilite Mullet

IT TO THE

"Stilted giants. giant shnkies that
inki-act as a Amily. we have won- a
derful things that por up as :ur- 1
prises H

The festival is a rell•liration {,f I
tlw arts with thi· perfurmance of v
Nigermn A robent music by Frmi r
Kuti. and an entertaining and
ed,lcational revue of oppra's great- 7
t·st hits by the Michigan Opera d
I'lit·.itri· Touring Company. Watch L
Shake:i,earean theater on tht, 11
lawn „fthe· Detroit Institute of d

Arts. The Montreal based Reper- 1
cubsion Thentre pri·<pnts ".A Mid- p
stiinmer Nights Dream" H pm a
S:itin|.Iv, Hept IS and 'Com,h of 4
1'.t·rn,·C 8 p m Slitillay. Sept 19 [
The N,·Lilli, Itri,th,·i·· and Robert
Ii']mer Perform .19 well

» STREETS
I +

CONCERTS
Please aee EXPRESSIONS, ('2

Artists of the Month

WHAT: Ilie Livonia Arts Commission
hosts exhibits at three venues Call

(734)4662540
I Suzanne and Kevin Bauman through

Wednesday' Sept 29, in the fine Ar 14
Gallery in the room next to the c.,1589
at the library. Hours are 9 a.m. to 9
p.m Monday·Thursday and until 5 p nL
friday Saturday

I Colored Pencil Society of America

through Thursday. Sept 30. in I he
lobby of Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic
Center Drive, east of Farming,ton Road
Hours are 8:30 a.m to 5 p m. Monday
Friday

I Sharon B,(la through Thursday. Sept.
30, In the exhibition cases on the sec.
ond floor of the livonia Civic Center
Lil¥ary, 32777 Five Mile Road, east of
Farmington Road

Singing's been a rough road, but soprano enjoys her work
Performances

I Un Encuentro," 7:30 p.m. Sat

urday, Sept. 1,8. St. Hugo of the
Hills Church, 2215 Opdyke
Road. Bloomfield Hills, and 7

p.m. Sunday. Sept. 19 at Holy
Redeemer Cultural Center. Tick

ets $15, $10 seniors/children,
call (248) 542-9426 or (800)
544-2188.

I.Ihe Friends of the Opera of
lchigan present *La Boheme,-

3 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 19, Belian
Art Center, 5980 Rochester

Road af Square Lake'Road. Troy,
(2487 828-1001. Tickets $20,

call (313) 582:0997.
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Festival from page C 1
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Pewabic Pottery (tile making),
and Youtheatre.

The 13th annual festival also

features 125 artists working in
modium• ranging from painting
to clay and photography.

Michael McCullough, who
grew up in Redford and now
live, in Farmington Hills, does

22 art fairs a year in a variety of
locations, from big street festi-

vals to smaller northern Michi-

gan shows. Last yeal·,his booth

featuring woodeut prints drew·
thousands of art lovers looking

for original art. Thts year, he·'s
added more color to the works
which include wildlife, still life.

and multi-cultural sub.lect mat
ter.

West Bloomfield photographer
Barbara Abel loved tlie festival

and is back for a second year

Her images usually get second
looks. Al,el took the photographs
of the wax figures at Mario's
Mannequin Studio in Detroit.
Fashioned iii Europe 50 to 100
years ago, the molds for the
miitinl·quins were done from real
women whose images were then
cast in wax. Abel will also bring
color photographs of Greek land-
.cape, and black and white's of
figurative sculpture mainly

found in cemeteries.

Music Visionear Jim Konen is

excited about the festival. It's

the Pontiac performer's first.
Experience his integration of
music, sound and light 6-8 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 17 on Cass Avenue.

It's the venue in which a pro-
jeet like me belongs because it's
a multi-media presentation of
c,riginal music, video images that

I want people to observe,- said
Konen. ™imionear is a culmina-
tion of a lifetime of experiences I
started playing guitar at age 12.
At that time a, a young guy I
wu very influenced by all that
stuff from rock to jazz to funk. A
few years ago, I started fooling
around with computers and
sequencers and realized I really
don't need a band. I've a com-
plete palette here."

The International Institute 18
showca•ing an exhibit of art
from the Woodland IndianH .
Trading Post in Redford, and the Detroit Symphony Orchestra -
opens its 1999-2000 season with -'
three concerts featuring pianist .1

Ivo Pogorelich Thursday, Sept
16, and Saturday-Sunday, Sept.
18-19. For concert times and

ticket information, call (313) S
576-5111. FI

. ANN A
Feat

Expressions from page C 1
craA

Sunc

with the beauty of this time-con-
Burning medium. Her work,
along with fellow members of
CPSA Chapter 104, is on display
at Livonia City Hall. Not to be
missed is Cohen's portrait,
-Squint ... It's Bigger," for which
she won second place.

"I was so fascinated by it that I
took a class at the BBAC," said
Cohen, a West Bloomfield resi-
dent who is president of Chapter

The

104. 1 like that fine detail. It's

very intense in terms of time.

and I can escape while I'm dinng
it."

Colored pencil hils nially
advantages, not the least of
which is portability (.'Oht,n hils-
n't missed this point, but it's also
the challenge of a relatively
unexplored fine-art inedium.

"It's only within the last eight
t 10 years that colored pencil's

been looked at as an art form,"
suid Cohen, who began her 33-
year academic career teaching
wood and metal shop, welding,
and drafting. "Now the CPSA is
doing tests for light fastness."

Birminghair artist Marilyn
Gorinan. a beard member of'
('PSA. said "Artists have to be

concerned how (ing the color will
last" it the material is to earn

the same kind of respect muse-

0,44-ebsite- Wvestment in 4/44 10,4A- 4*04,6,44fee,

b- //4/49/feed

ums have for oil and bronze.

Although artists have had no
problems with colored pencils so
far, because of its relatively
short life as a fine art medium,
testing needs to be done.

That's why the CPSA raised
$40,000 to have a Canadian lab
test 50 pencils each for all manu-
facturers," said Gorman. All we
want is for Uncle Fred's nose not

to disappear in 10 years. Many
of us do portraits, and we want
to have them last as long as pos-
sible."

Gorman hopes standards, set
down by the American Society
for Testing & Materials, will be
in place by July or August when
the CPSA holds its national con-

vention in Birmingham.
Among the other winners in

the CPSA show are Lawrence
Saenz Jr., who took first place
for "The Gymnast." Livonia
artist Sherry Eid won third place
for "Pretty Prickly Pita Plant."
Honorable mentions went to
Jeanne Flevotomas, Carolyn
Haun and Eid.

Plymouth artist Sharon Bida -
who works wire, stone and met-
ali together into striking lapel
pins - takes over the showcases
on the second floor of the Civic

Center Library with jewelry and
sculpture. The wire pendants
reouire her to bend, hammer, file

, material to achieve

I forms. Her Sculp-World -
and bond the
dimensional

Soprano from page C 1

Farn
ture usually incorporates found

315
objects such as rusted industrial ART 0
parts she sometimes picks up
along the side of a road. Bida

The

Art,
turns society's discards into art
works. Not to be missed is "Sub- Sepl

ject to Risk," a Madonna-like fig- ARTIS

ure poised against an old metal The

part.
Bida, who recently exhibited anni

at the Detroit Artists Market 
Sun.

and Gallery Function Art in Pon- Schi

tiac, will hold a studio open ART 8

houge and sale noon to 4 p.m., Tak

Sunday, Nov. 14. For more infor- Sun,

mation, call her at (734) 455- Mur

6025. eral

Arts reporter Linda Ann    Wall
Chomin can be reached at (734) Roc

953-2145. ture

ry E

live

stag
chili

just got a-
Little Smaller.

But the

Internet
is Still

GROWING.
Paul T. Cook. CFA S(·1111)1' 1'{)rtiolin \1;111:jecr. \11]11(1(,1 F.,Ipilill

Management, for the Munfler Nel\el I''ll!1(1 ,11)1(vil S .Is elli Internel 11'( hili)logs
analyst regularly on ABG Market Natch. (76 atul (3\1·'\

Cook huids .1 11 \ ill 51;111·rials Logislies ;nul mi \lit·\ in
finance frum Vichig:111 State I Ili\(trhili. ami is a

Chartered FInancial ·\11.11>81.

Cook will be speaking about:
• Internet trends and the shaping of the emerging

)494?hi digital economy.
• E-commerce and its affect on the value chain.

 *1 • The implication 01 the Internet for old economy
industry sectors.

·trijilki

mistakes. I had to learn to sing.
Some people are born with this
wonderful gift, so I think it's
made me a better teacher."

Willington never dreamed
when she was playing violin at
Bentley High School in Livonia
that singing opera would become
a passion. She loved piano, but it
wasn't until she took a voice

class at Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity that she was swept away
by the theatricality of opera.
Before long, Willington was
studying at the Hochschule fur
Musik in Vienna. She went on to

earn a master of vocal perfor-
mance degree at the Manhattan
School of Music.

"I loved Vienna," she said. "It
was like living in a museum. You
could go to opera every night.
Opera uses the human voice in
the healthiest, easiest way to
sing. You can last long as an
opera singer. And opera com-
hines music and drama. I don't

cio musical theater because it's

hard on the voice."

Because Willington grew up
with an Italian father and

French-speaking mother, much

A

L

1

el

Ma• u raay

of her operatic repertoire is sec-
ond nature.

"No one spoke English, so I
heard a lot of language," said
Willington. 9 grew up with
Venetian dialect, so most of the
time I understand immediately
what I'm singing. For a role like
Mimi, it takes a year to learn
and work on."

This is Willington's third time
singing Mimi in "La Boheme," so
there's really "no challenge.

"I feel like Puccini'wrote it for
me," said Willington. lhe only
thing about the character is that
she has to be pathetic, and she's
a shy girl, and that's hard for
me. And in the end, ehe has to
die. Puccini wrote some strong
music, and that's hard to pull off
when you're trying to die."

Over the years, Willington'B
done everything from singing at
Court Opera in London to play-
ing a monkey for three years in
MOT's community production of
the children's opera "Monkey
See, Monkey Do." It's always
been interesting, though. Along
the way, she met her husband
Paul, a cellist who's performed

ililand Unhersityk
Ie,ulow Brook
heatre Guild
- Presents -

GHTS MARKET

Cr,0 & Gift Show
tdow Brook Theatre

tember 17,1999
. 5:00

mber 18,1999
5:00

10:00

, Septe
10:00 -

with Sadler Wells Ballet and the ser,

London Symphony. They met Schi

while both were appearing at the ' San,
RoaFestival von Vlanderin in Bel-
651

gium. 7
Willington, who sang Got- WW

tlieb'B "Is This Eden" at the i ART Il
Birmingham Unitarian Church · Corr
in 1997, is looking forward to ' anni
singing his and Cruz's symphon- dow
ic song cycle for chamber orches- 1 thar
tra and soloists. Cruz, a singer/ . 25
songwriter, explores and borrows sep
rhythms and musical concepts :
from Latin American traditions C A
Gottlieb, who writes predomi-
nately classical music, has been d
influenced by everything includ- 17 I
ing European folk music. Got- 4 -
tlieb's music has been heard on
CBC and National Public Radio,

and in concerts in the United

States, Canada and Europe. The
'Un Encuentro" concert intends

to introduce a range of art and
music to the audience.

In addition to Willington. Got-
tlieb and Cruz, other performers
are baritone Guilherme Roganc).
cellist Nadine Deleury, percus-
sionist Miguel Gutierrez, bassist
Larry Bjorson, and the Greater
Detroit Chamber Ensemble.

which will use several tradition-

al Latin American instruments

including guitar, percussion, and
the quena and zampona, wood-
wind instruments played by the
indigenous people of the Peru-
vian Andes. Original artwork
will be exhibited by Weilt Bloom-

field artist Nora Chapa Men-
doza.

*'It's a set of songs that :11 c
related to each other," said (;ot -

tlieb, a piano instructor at Evola
Music in Bloomfield Hills. "Each

song portrays an encounter tb:(t
people go through. It attempts to
foster greater understanding and
appreciation of the contrasts anci
commonalties of our differing
backgrounds and life ex !)0 ri

ECONOMIC NETWORK
Of Livingston County

SPEAKER= Paul T. Cook. CFA
Financial Analyst & Internet Expert • Senior Portfolio Manager,
Munder Capital Management, for the Munder NetNet Fund

 Wednesday • October 13. 1 999 • 11:30-1 pm
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Still Time to Join A

Fall League!
 Bumper Leagues Available for Kids
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.

Explal Oct.
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Loolt*£*00;beleD;
www.blueribbonbowling.com

31,1-/

ences.

A portion of the proceeds from
"Un Encuentro- ticket sales will

go to the Holy Redeemer Ele
mentary School Ed u entic,nal
Fund, the Cesar Chavez Middle

School Academy where ('r,17
teaches, and a Michigan conser
vation fund. "Un Encuentro" 1%

financed in part by a grant from
ArtServe Michigan, Miclugan
Council for Arts and Cultural

Affairs, and Evola Music

/151
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
.....................

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ART

SHOWS &
FESTIVALS

ANN ARBOR ARTISANS' MARKET

Features fine arts and handmade

crafts by 50 Michigan artists,
Sundays through December at
Farmers' Market at Kerrytown.
315 Detro,t, Ann Arbor.

ART ON THE VILLAGE GREEN

The Village of Franklin presents
Art on the Village Green, Mon..
Sept. 6.

ARTISTS AND CRAFTSMEN SHOW

The Plymouth Community Arts

Council is sponsoring its 28th

annual show noon to 5 p.m.,

Sun.. Sept. 12. Central Middle

School in Plymouth.
ART & APPLES FESTIVAL

Takes place 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 12 in Rochester

Municipal Park, Pine Street, sev
eral blocks north of

Walton/University, east of

Rochester Road. The event fea-

tures paintings, ceramics, jewel-

ry. photography by 300 artists,
live performances on two festival

stages, hands-on art activities for
children. Free parking and shuttle

service from Rochester High
School (Walton at Livernois), and

Sanyo Corp. (Avon at Rochester
Road). For information call (248)

651-4110, (248) 651-7418, or

www.artswire.org/pcca
ART IN THE PARK

Common Ground sanctuary 25th
annual art show at Shain Park in

downtown Birmingham. More

than 170 artists. Saturday. Sept.
25 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and Sunday,

Sept. 26, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

AUDITIONS

& CALL

FOR

ARTISTS

AUTUMNFEST

Tradittonal crafters. including
candlemakers, quilters, and

woodworkers, sought for •
Autumnfest, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m
Sunday. Sept. 12. Mary

Thompson House and Farm

25630 Evergreen, Southfield.
Call (2484 354-5180 or i248)
424-9022 for table information.

BALLET RENAISSANCE

Detroit*s newest classical ballet

company is holding auditions for
the Nutcracker. 1 p.m. Sun.
Sept. 26 at WSU's Old Main

Building, third Floor. Dance
Studio A. Detroit. For information

call Brianna Furnish ( 313, 577

4273.

CRAFTERS CALL

Crafters wanted for the Trov

Athens Band and Orchestra

Boosters "Festival 1999 Craft

Show,·' Sat. Nov. 20 at+Troy
Athens High School. Call Jackie
Garcher at (248) 689-0253

FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

Apolications available for talent.

ed young people to Join the 1999
Youth Artists Market and also

people of all ages to participate
in the Banners contest. The

Festival is Sept. 18-19 on the

campus of Wayne State
Universiti. To request an applica
tion, call ( 313) 5775088.

FOCUS: HOPE

Artists and craftspeople *anled
for "100 Creative Hands'- Oct.

23-24 To apply. send a self

addressed erlvelope stamped
w'!ttl 55-cent postage '0 4 100
Creative Hands, 'PO Box

760569. Lathrup Village, MI.
480760569.

GM CHORUS

Th Genetal Motors E'r[)1(}Fees

Chorus is feeking new merrt»rs
for itc F alL Christmas season No

audit.grs require{1 Open to the

public Accepting new members
tl,rough Sept 13. T'10 CiM choiu,
w'It be perfor,11 :ng with hirly
Col ris at 'hr %12< ornh Center '(,r
the Per fouring Arts On
Delember .3 For add,bor),15 ·lifor
mahon, t.kill the GM Hotline at
4810,447 2319

LIVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC
1 1/md YOUtri thlharmonit of ,

Mictitgan 14 4014!ing nalit ori; 4 ir
the 1(190 2000 se.:15("n (.r)11
W'end, Bm,93..1 at , 7 3+ 591
7649 for 1.1,1 fiI,pl ,·rl, inepi

METROPOLITAN SINGERS
The actult c hn,r of ci,wrii Loii ,»4 ·,
'Ooking for riew hinge,9 e,pr,, 11
ty !·Mert to Sing nldes POW· hit
tune'. apli halk 'unes Cho,r
A+44 7 U ) pin Monda,, 4 Al

Bi ' 1 ,ev 'Itlitfi. 4 '100! 4(M At room .

c.{.1 1/t hf¢f'l(1

ROSEDALE PARK PLAYERS

op,·1· al,dI•·on 7 r P.11· '40·1' 11,
,v,(11 Unt St'?01 1'*,i' the'Juith

.

BIg picture: Iwahashi Takashi: The Rockies, a photography exhibition at
the Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center, continues through Sept. 30, at
1516 S. Cranbrook, Birmingham. Call (248) 644-0866 for information.

Rosedale Park Community House

for the 11 production of Rick

Abbott's -Play On!- 18445
Scarsdale. Detroit. ( 734) 459
2332.

REVOLUTION GALLERY

Seeks artists to design the out
door public billboard at the

gallery. 23257 Woodward Ave..
Ferndale. Proposals must be

received by Sept. 30. (248) 541
3444

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Auditions for new choir members

7:30 pm. Tuesday, Sept. 14 in

Room 530 of the Forum Building

on the campus of Schootcraft

College, Haggerty Road between
Six and Seven Mile, Livonia. To

schedule an audition can i248 1
349-8175 or {734) 462-4435.

SEEKING CRAFTERS

Farmington High School Football
backers are looking for crafters
for their 10th annual arts and

crafts show for Saturday. Nov
13. For information call Denise

Bush at ,248) 478·2397 or Ron

at * 2481 473-1538.

TINDERBOX AUDITIONS

All ages audition for productions

Including Annie, The Little
Princess, the Little Prince, 4

p.m.. Saturday, Sept. 25

Masonic Temple. 500 Temple,

Detroit. { 3131 535 8962.
TRANSFORMING VISIONS

Sw'ords Into Plowsbares Gaidery.
33 E Adams St , Detroit. is seek

ing entries for its Severith Tor,ed
exhibit ,n the fall. i'313} 965
5422.

VILLAGE PLAYERS

Auditions for Moss Hart and

George S. Kaliftl'an s classir
comeak, "The Man Who Came to
Dinner,- 7:30 p.rn. Thws.. Sept

16 arie Sun , Sept. 19 at the

Wilage Plakers Theatre. 752
Chestnut. Birmingham. ( 248,
644 9667 or t 2481 569-5973

YOUTH CHOIR

The Ut·ca Dreain Catchfus Yollit

Choir witt tiold auddions tor inug

cians grades 3 12 4 R p '11
Son. Sept 12 at Err·nor· lei
Lutheran Churell, Utita , 810}

7782137

CLASS I<>4
1

ART MUSEUM PROJECT

The University of Mir.higari

j Draft)010 6 offefing Dut)'Ic. r'08
Cred:1 9,1,11(, I,ft , 41<,t.eq ,)1.1

wor, 4,0114 t)(•Eltirwift Sent. 1,4
F'tr .1 4,9, 1,r,H tiore ,%*th 4-•e.

fr-tledill,rip, Ififiv„:.ltion i ow···,4,

clestriptic .rlf af )(1 'PR qtration
i,ifc)rindirion, t.ai; , 31,1) 593 5(15>4

DETROIT BALLET

Clah•.ek, In Ch 1(1 ,)0(.1 :iti' 31' c k'N€,

6,15 t),11|Ft. 1,19 .1!1(1 :.11/ A(111|t
tif•,11'HWU" '%'1)(-01'4' C ,144,>4

c,ffered .ip. the Hert 1011™tos

D,Iri.n Studio in f .rip'ng'(r' H '15
,,t f c.ist)flt rvul Nifle VI :e 4,41
2,1 4, 4...1 /1 / il

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Al, le,wels <11 4- I./ht.t·4 'lic wi•( '1'

.VIC)11,11 41'143 17/Cifi",Ni,/1,/; vu

de'11% Inalid'ng 'lloder n. hal!(4
I„unt f, tar anc-1 t,1,1 for c hild,pi

ageg .1 ant < 21(11'f 'it 9 1 11% €,1 'dic, '
15,1 1 M 1,1.1[,ilir, Ro.1,1 bet,.0,0.

f.rot,I'. 'und 1 iverfc),4 f.4/34

f,nt WW HI< i 2,18 HU ·,Hoo

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET
Ne. 1\ l.fi,;1, ·.he,1 4.11·, 1 WWN,

' ,82 {11'7'ivir·. 4 oin ' Pionmfie!{1

Hills, opening for new enrollment.
(248) 334-1300.

JEWELRY MAKING

Classes in Jewelry making taught
by Barbara Fritz and Becky WIllis
begin Sept 13. 32722 Franklin
Road, Franklin. 1248) 737-9091.

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional c!assl

cal ballet program. 9:30 a.in.
Monday-Friday: intermediate

level, 11.30 a.m. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays. at trle

studio, 5526 W. Drake. West

Bloomfield. < 248) 932-8699
NAVEL ACADEMY

Introduction to Belly Dance for all

ages and skill level Classes
meet weekly. 32832 Merr,rt
Drive, Westland. i 734 j 422

1246.

i PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

4 Classes arii! .·,orkshops for at·

 ages at thecentef. 774 N.
! She'don Road Live 'nodel ses-

 Tuesday of the month. { 734sion 9:30 a.m. noon. ever, third

I 416-4278.

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

i Open registration nod for fait
I classes which run Sept 20

I ttirough Nov 13 Classes field at
PCCA, 407 Pine Street,

Rochester. * 248, 6514110

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

LIVONIA

! Oasses in Matercolor. figurative
I drawing dne natriting. *orkst'ops

In tiatik arld W atereolof 'liono

h'Des at the jefferson Cer'ter.

Room 16,9501 Henri Ruff

Livonia i7346 .1559517,

C. C) N C: E 12 7. H

BROWN BAG LUNCH

Season oper'Ing .1'ghtho,jfe and
Legerias" witi) Michigan fo!0
singer Kith Donohoe. noon. Sept
16. Oak;aod Count', Ejecutr.e

1)'fice B.Jild,ng 1200 Te,eg·.mb
Pont,ac ·810' 85.80415

DODWORTH SAXHORN BAND

Recreation of a 'lltd 191,1 , er ta' i

·bnerican Na« hand 8 p r.

Fritia; Ser): 10 01 ttle First

Unted Methodist Church

Phi·iou'h. , 73,1 ,14.35280

GODSPELL

Tindert),-'• P 'C)(tlJCt,Orlh IMP '.Pr'h

Dance: /)„nal,/ 8,n/1 ,·,/th
music unti Jam·,·,'-lit-:bit

11(111 (.4:,114,1 f.f,! 111,- j',·,11,1.,1

Godspell. Sept. 17 18 at 8 p.in.
and Sept. 12 at 2 p.m. at the
Scottish Rite Cathedrat Theatre

in Masonic Temple. 500 Temple.
Detroit. ( 313) 535·8962.

CHUCK MANGIONE

Flugelhorn maste, Mangione and
Alexander Zontic headhrie St

Mary's College's Jazz on Me
Lake. The program begins at 2

p.01.. Sunday, Seot. 12. *.tr, the
concert Deginn,ng at 4 pm. St

Mary's College. Orchard Lake. fo,
t,ckets. call f 248' 683 1750.

D R A IVI A

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

Vodka Platonic" and 'Bad Ju lu

& Bodacious Ta tas,- original one
acl: plays by Ob graduates Steve
Price and Matt Stadak 2 p.,71.

Sunday Sent 12. Oakland

Lrliversib's Larger Studio

Thearre, Rothester (2·lhi 370

2030.

EVEN'I'>4

BEVERLY SILLS

The Greate, Detroit Chaoter ot

Hadassah presents the faried
' soprano 11 a,!11. T.tes , Sept. 1-1

i at Temple 15·ae¢ Ar'%t

B!oonifield , 248 68.4 5030

i OPEN HOUSE

, 41 Crl'gari S.nool Of („irdeneig. 9
a.m. to noon or 6:30·9.3(1 p.m
T"ursdak, Sept 16,29429 5.

Mde Road. .Comer of Sir 41*le

Road anc Middlebelt ,. Li'.imia
Meet instructors. han' pie „/ir·,i

c asses or· fall DIa:'tifig 'a'I
c ean uo ana bult) olant·re. Ca

248) 442 7336 0, 11,0,€- 100,

0*on· 0, scnecule of (*Res
GUY FAWKES BALL

The Cranorook A. ide·· , ··+ ·2''

'A'omer· 4 Coor,·' '' 0 'e :rehe·''h .,

23rd annt.,r G... F .1·Ahes Ba'

Sat u.(1,/. ;•' ¢ C f/It)!,,•.

A· ade'r.; of A'- ill.1-rutte-'1 H h
248 645 3320

SINK AIDS

'i:'Ing D€-/*Or.'i·,Li 'i

T 'a . uffer T , 2 i. ,

Del 4,2 - .10 P
1 4 at Vir, Tempic Br-· f L·

%11 0• and 5...11,1- 19 t',It'ir'# 1'2
'1,11% fo' 1 , Re'    , ir

'2·th 4+1 :Ii.i · 91. I

n-IHint: th,<4'-Ii·,2
147 11111 Pitil Inf" Al""t
j,of .4 Ft*. .Xi ,;,/ 11, 14 4 '' #4
1.,1,!Ult!„11

Birmingham (248) 433-3700
LAWRENCE ST. GALLERY

Through Sept 25 - Altefed
Realities by B Ragalyi 6 N.
Saginaw, Pontiac. (248) 334
6716

UVONIA ARTS

Through Sept. 30 - Artist

Sharon Bida features original Jew
elry creations: photography by
Kev,n Bauman and mixed media

paintings by Suzanne Bauman
Livonla Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile Road, Llvonia.

( 734) 4662490. Colored Pencil
Society of America exhibits.

Livona City Hall lobby. 33000
CiVIc Center Drive. Livonia. 1 734)

466-2540.

NETWORK

Through Oct. 8 - Decades: John
Glick, Carol Green, Kathryn

Sharbaugh. Martina Thies. 7

North Saginaw, Pontlac (248)
334-3911.

OAKLAND GALLERIA

Through Oct. 7 - Super Kids Arts
& Learning Exhibit. 1200 North
Telegraph Road, Pontiac. (248)
85&0415.

PARK WEST GALLERY

Through Sept. 23 - Works by
Joan MIro 29469 Northwestern.

Southfield. ( 248) 354-2343.
PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Through Sept. 17 - Celebrate

Micnigan Arbsts. 407 Pine o
Street. Rochester. 4248) 651

4110.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Oct. 30 - -Bod> Parts
ana -Incubat,on 2- 10125 East

Jefferson. Detroit. ¢313, 822

, 0954.

4 *PLYMOUTH ART COUNCIL
Through Sept 24 - Three genera
lions of women present Their

works at the Plymouth

I Community Arts Council. 774 M
She dor Rd , Plymouth 734·
416-4278.

ROYAL OAK LIBRARY

, Through Sept 30 - Robert
Tucker's -Cotiage Correlations in
Mind.- Royal Oak Public Library
Eleven M ae and Trop. Rova' OaA

SCARAB CLUB

'Trrougr SeD: -26 - -Of' :"e

' Wail SCO pture Show Throug-
Seo: 30 - Pho:omosa·cs m Xed

J Far,·as, 21' Farnsworth

Det,o,t 313 8311250

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE
ARTS

Tnrougr Sept 30 - An exh,bition
5, art s C"·un Hu, Pak 24350

SOO!'-f,etcl Road Sodth"eic

1248+ 4249022.

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Tbroug" Seot 25 - Jear Lau .
1,%'fla* *ave v'ou done for me ·ate

41 n.ofks 'n painting prints a-c

sas'e' 215 E Wasnington Anr
Arnor . 734 i 761 228

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

T.rough Dec 31 - -Taikir-·£
S,iobs Detrod s Soo'fu· St·age

0.0:of·aohs th Da,ic C ements
at the Wale: P Reur"·e' L,bra'#

Liooac,ic,· Ga e). Cass he a

K,rb, De"o'. 313 5-" 2662

Th,ougn Oc• 22 - The

Year..ng#J OD ects A . Sua
D alogue on Cuitura
Tarsforn.ator L rt,Er Deca, an
Re,·,e,4 3 Dai,: Aca-an.

Lr,Oe·g-al,a'e l,bra·, 5155
G-Le· Va·' De'le 313 5-

9462

VOLI'NT E ER M

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

..vok,·ig 00· k. ss*. suer as an,t
-"A.2,9, cy Correctianc i.ho . 41.Ad

·e to be 'eatuped or (atbe For

"h?re .fe'--'at ior, 6.On. a, ' Jane

Dab·sk wes dent.Po 80,

25165: vies: 843071'!etc v.ch

48325 1651 248+ 6262285

FAR CONSERVATORY

Need' lil'.'-1. ef?•b .0 ri». s. , t'

P 9.·t-· . 'Pat Ir '373 'he'a/ei,T '

a, 4. 3,/R·arrs ¥0' l'ant % "VOUE"
adw'<, .t tr d sab,ities •ee•

ia,4 ner nes Satu•<lavf ,)·lA
¢·,lf. 334-

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

l,·ee„:-·-paa •i s'o' :- v age c,pe-

&04,/''P'•·. '0 aff <4' 1. SchOO.
..u,4 bu'llai 'OLJ'5• 50€4- A

fhen.,5 6.Oeral oroject, ar-4, Ear

2,·ri ·-,g ' 'r & l age a: E.gh, 44 .p
r,· Ne,C·,·.40 .03(15; ·r l»'O' 3 .4
4':W, ,· Actobe' ar,(1 Del embe

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

%1,*4 Wi .,r,+fi/,glo 'lee with

C.,Intac' 14 85. '40,:thfipld Opflue

40. 1 he A'.4 .,4 150 4, ':,thf,eld
r. a, U.M, &440.3-'6 w

...1.1 · , ht) .1 ' A

?K

pwchase tickets at the door

LITERARY

BOOKBEAT

Author Leonard Shlain will dis

cuss the Alphabet versus The
Goddess The conflict between

word and image. 7-9 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 13 at the

Bookbeat. 26010 Greenfield, Oak

Park , 248) 968-1190.

MUSEUMS

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Common Man, Mythic Vision

The Paintings of Ben Shahn'
through Oct. 31. -Where the

Girls Are: Prints by Women from
the DIA s Collection" through
Sept. 26. Ancient Gold: The

Wealth of the Thracians.

Treasures from the Republ,c of

Bulgaria through Aug. 29 5200
Woodward Ave., [)4troit. ,311

' 833-7900.

U-M MUSEUM OF ART

Through Sept. 12 - Touchstone:
 200 years of artists' lithographs:

Througn Sept. 26 - -Parts Circa
1 1900/ 525 S. State. An,1 Arbor.

i 7341 764-0395.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

COPENINGS)

DETROIT CONTEMPORARY

GALLERY

P:esents a weekiong marathon of
art. music . poetry, film and fasn-
ion. 8 p.,r Monday. Seot. 13.

fum nignt curated b> fommakers
Bok) Andersen and Crvis

Mclamara: 8 o.rn. Tues . Sept

14 D,spaten Detroit Doeth n,ght.

7 p.m Wed . Scot 15 M crugan
· Progress,Le productions presents

ar evening of progressive
sounds: 8 p.rr. Thurs . Sept 16
Hemp Fasnion show ov Sp ral

Clothing of Artier'ca Exhtition

 runs through Sept. 16 5141
 Rosa Parks B'va.. Detroit. , 313

898 JART

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CO N -GO ING)

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

T.'C.,Ah OC 2 Go West'' an.
··,hibit of artists frorr Weste'r

4.1,(nigan. Oper ng recept on 68
pr': Sept. 10 117 4 L:be,·.
7 3.1 (70£1 *1104

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

T•vo.jer Sept. 30 10 ahashi

Ta·a,··i; Tne Rock f·i. a orlotoera

04, ek .libition Tvough Se,2 30
T'le 8,·mingham Soc,et> of

.Umer, Painters laim exhibit

1516 S C'anb,oo:. Errr .g'-·a-
2480 6440866

CENTER GALLERIES

111 roug '1 Oc! 9 - Dis'(.s, *.or,a

St...Int,,fe feaL'.re art •404 1.09,-
M.4, inrk Los Angelec and
De'.O·' 301 Frede'.• Doug ass
Deuo . 313 464 -Soo

CREATIVE RESOURCE

T,ir,jugn C· * 11 Al. .1'Pal)ef
00,€"'1& .,g'·,1 ;1'-*S A''·95
.Herd 0, 6 30 H -4,0 3 ·· f.

1 -,·10-,1 tu: B ··i r',an 2 -1 R

, · 1 - 4 0 >4 k

CITY GALLERY

. I I

r r . · I 00

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

J'«4' : ''/

GALERIE BLU

I !*h"

4,41 1,1 I

GALLER't 212

Sk Deen

cl' 1 ' t·J' .· .' 't•'. ' .

A . A · !"

ELLEN KANROD GALLERY

4,·, ,,/ ... ... 'f . " . 4 I ''

· 1 3

ROBERT KIDD GALLER¥

. 1

T,}11,! - ,#, ,,.*. 1': 1*,<.99'

E i, , · I %1 . i.,% A · i ·: , . 2

..18

,

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

:r

f -

.

----
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1,4 330,5:40,800,1005

TIll THOMAi (10¥01 AFFAIR (R)
1:25,4:05,6 50,9:20

TIE fIXTH SE,61 (Ki 3)
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RUNAWAY -1 (%13)
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Mkh,q® & Telegraph

Ban Matinees Datl¥.
Afflows unt16 pm'

Cemt,nuous Shows Dal,
Late Shows Fn. & Sal

THRU THURSDAY

NP DEI®TE! NO PASS

IE mGMATA (R)
:245.1:45, 300,4:30,5.15 .710,

1:45, 935,10.10
11, 5Tm OF ECHOES (R)
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NO VIP TICKETS
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W YIP nCi(ITS

011 FACTOI {1)
11:30,2.15,5 00,7.45,9 30,10.30
olm= Imela (Ki 31
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1311IWI/®
850,140 4 20,7·00,9.40,

NO VIP TICKET5
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11·00,2.45,530,10:15

M,U[ (,611)
3:13, 8.00

DI®UY mil(PG)
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ICIET IUE EYU (KI 31
11·10,150,530,730,10·20

/IN/Ga{Kli)
10 30,1.00,4-00,1:00,1000

-WAY -1230,3:45,6:50, 
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10.30,11.30,1.30,230,4.00, 5 10,
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10 40.1 40,4:40,7:40, 10 40

- wn (N)
12:00,2·40,5.20

BLAIWITOInG#CT®
11 50. 110,5:30, 750, 10.20

00 IUC SEA®
8·10,10.40

0611(101 GADUT (PG)
10:30, 130,4:30,7-00

MVIRIAL!0lm 11*Inm®
12-45,600,10:30

TEAC- 1%.INGU (KI])
800

81[*hmil
1136 5.Rohester Rd,

VAnd*ster Md

24&-6*1160

No one under age 6 admitted for
PGI ] & R rate<Ifdis alter 6 pm
POIDIAL HUgAND (Kil)

MOVIES
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105, 3:15,415, 7 30,935 VISA AND MAm

ing""® 11, ADVANCE TO
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Same Dly AdvKe TIketiA¥alable 0
N¢-NoVIP TKket$ Accepted

Oxford 3 Cinema Ll
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11·05, 1:20, 315,6·05, 8.15, 10.35 Fat (248)6281300
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'The Noten

-The Notebook

1 of Lost Things,
1.4 $, by Megan Staffe/
7/- 4 (Soho Press,

14*E $23)

 This is a workof fiction about

minerals and

molecules. It is
VICTORIA

DIAZ also a tale about

the stuff of

dreams, played
out against a landscape of imagi-
nation.

A traditional "story," complete
with beginning, middle, and end
is a little hard to pin down in
"The Notebook of Lost Things."

Ditto a conventional plot with
problem, roadblocks, and resolu-
tion. This novel, set in a small

New York village called Paris, is
more like a series of glimmering,
connected vignettes propelled
forward by Megan Staffel's
remarkable characters and

milieu - remarkable because

she brings them stunningly to
life, even if some are already
"lost" when this tale gets under
way.

Former Michiganian Staffel
once studied art, so perhaps it
should come as no real surprise
that she is such a highly visual
writer and such a strong scene
maker. Readers will be onto this

special talent from the very
beginning when she shows us
Helene, a middle-aged woman
central to the drama, performing
a chore that has grown mundane
to her: "Killing chickens. . .was
the right activity for an October
afternoon when the last of the

insects buzzed in the high grass
and the air was filled with leaf

dust and drifting seeds."
Sometimes, "The Notebook of

Lost Things" unfolds on the slip-
pery cusp between life and
death, and this is nowhere more

vividly sketched than in this
opening scene, as the unfortu-

nate chicken continues to dash

about, still flapping its wings, its
severed head lying in the grass.
Even as Helene cleans the chick-

en for mealtime, its insides are
still Uhot," and many of its vital
organs (which, thanks to
Staffel's adept prose, we can

almost feel in our hands) seem

almost to throb with continued
life.

Often, Staffel's haunting char-
acters resemble people who we
know in our everyday lives, and
then stumble across in our

dreams, finding them familiar or
enchanting or grotesque, but

never, ever dull.
Helene, the chicken-killer,

came to America with her moth-
er and. brother from post-war
Dresdeh, a city of iost things,"
its baroque treasures reduced to
ashy smithereens by allied
bombers in "one absurd night."
Her mother, Uta, though she is
already "behind the curtains of
the visible world" when this

story begins, plays a significant
role nonetheless.

William Swick, a dwarf who
owns a bookshop, took the family
in when they first came to Paris
and later became Uta's lover. A

man with a keen mind and a

kind heart, he finds that he is
nevertheless emotionally blind to
Uta's true feelings for him.

A poverty-stricken high school
girl named Stella seems, in a
sense, to exist somewhere
between heaven and earth.

Dreamy-eyed with love and lust
for the wealthy, freckle-faced
Darryl (she yearns to be his T-
shirt, "a sock on his foot," or
"even...a shoelace on his sneaker

just for the pleasure of being
pulled and twisted by his fin-
gers"), she's given to solitary,
rooftop dancing in the moonlight.
But she has both feet firmly
planted on the ground when it
comes to trying to save the life of
her mother, who lives in a hazy

nether world brought on by al·„
holism and morbid obesity

Other players in this

sweet/sad drama include

Helene's earthy barkeep

boyfriend, Harry, who finally
gets in tlch with the magic of
imagination, and Stella'# teach-
er, Faith, who leads a double life
in the small, seemingly-conven
tional village.

In "The Notebook of Lost

Things," Staffel eloguently 34

observes the ephemeral nature
of human life and of virtually
"'Nothing stands still. .bodies,
even the dead ones, are con- .5.-

stantly moving,'" reflects one
character during a dinner party
conversation. '"They give up
what they were as quickly as
possible. . . '"

Here, where the only constant ·,1
is constant change, we are wrylv . ...
reminded that even chickens are

not what they used to be.
Imagine a large tapestry, its

images connected by threads
that at first may be difficult to
see, but which become Inure
apparent as we move in for a
closer look. Here, the tapestry
may be splashed with sunny yel-
lows; here, speckled with blood
reds; here, gray with mystery. It
may seem to change even as we
look at it, much like a sunset or
a sunrise, or even life itself. Its

shadings and colorations nm>
vary. too, depending on our view
points, and on the viewpoints of
Staffel's many-faceted Charlie-
ters, as each takes his/her turn
guiding us on this quietly mar
velous, artful journey.

Victoria Diaz isa Licon[(1

based fruelance Enter who Xi)4,
cializes in books, nicit'irs and th,

ater.

u Characters find their voice in
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book of Lost Things'
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Win London trip in bookstore sweepstakes
4PRNewswire} - If the BBC is Birmingham downtown), "Red Dwarf." "Pride & Pre.111

your cup of tea, stop by a Bor- Rochester Hills, Troy and dice," "Black Adder- and much
ders Books and Music store or Auburn Hills. more.

visit Borders.com at http:// Throughout the months of To enter, custoniers mav vt.it
www. borders. com to enter September and October, Borders any one of the Borders stores or
'Afternoon Tea with the BBC:

will team with BBC Video, dis- log on to Borders.com and fill
Are You Being Served?" for your tributed by Twentieth Century out a simple entry form. One
chance to win a trip for two to
London complete with high tea

Fox Home Entertainment, to winner will be selected at ran

host the trip to London sweep- dom.at Harrods.
stakes. To add to the festivitic>.

Borders is headquartered in
Ann Arbor, with stores in Dear- Borders will highlight a wide throughout the two-month
born, Ann Arbor (Ann Arbor array of BBC Video programs sweepstakes period Borders will
downtown and at Arborland), such as: Wallace & Gromit," give customers who purch»,
Novi, Farmington Hills, Birm- "As Time Goes By," «Absolutely any BBC Video title a free cup d
ingham (Southfield Road and Fabulous," "Fawity Towers." tea from Borders Cafe E.:prt·»0

BOOK HAPPENINGS

Book Happenings features Bloomfield and in Oak Park. More the library, 223 S. Main.

erents at suburban bookstores, than 30 speakers will appear, and Plymouth. An Emniv-award win

hbranes and literary gatherings. entertainment will be provided ning Journalist ana tormer repo'ter

Send news leads to Keely Wygo- (both free). Call the center for for the Detroit Free Press.

nik, Observer & Eccentric News- submission requirements, ( 248) Betzold is now a freelance *rt'ef

pavers, 36251 Schooleraft, Livo- 661-7648. based in'Ann Arbor. Register fo,
nia, MI 48150, or fax them to the free program at the reade«
(7341 591-7279 or e-mail to SHAMAN DRUM BOOKSHOP

advisory desk In the library or b>
kirygonik@ oe. homecomm.net Author events include a visit by

Phyllis Birnbaum. who wrote telephone at ( 734 j 453 0750.
BOOK SIGNINGS -Modern Girls. Shining Stars, The BORDERS BOOKS AND MUSIC

Farmington Observer reporter and Skies of Tokyo- about the public (DEARBORN)

Livonia resident Tjm Smith will lives of five Japanese women The music store will hold a cele

sign copies of his new book, artists 4-6 p.m. Tuesday. Sept. bration of Hispanic Heritage
Miracle Birth Stories of Very 16. Susan Minot will read from Month as members of the l.at trk,

Premature Babies - Little Thumbs her latest novel -Evening" 8-10 Poet's Association recite Poetry

Up!- p.m. Saturday, Sept. 18. The at 7 p.m Thursday, Sept 16,
I Thursday, Sept. 16. 7 p.m., book ex plores the deathbed Music with the Dearing Corie·ed
Barnes and Noble Booksellers, remembrances of Ann Grant and Duo. a classical guitar and flut€'
Telegraph south of Maple in her memories of a long ago pas duet 8-10 p.rn. Friday. Sept 17.
Bloomfield Hills. sion. Both writers can be seen at Nature and Nurture,- a cit·Iclf,4 1 -'

I Friday, Sept. 17. 6:30 p.m., . the store. 313 S. State St.,Ann event, 11 a.m. Saturday. Sent 1 H
' Waldenbooks. Twelve Oaks Mall, Arbor; (734) 662-7407. -features "Creepy Crawlies." On

Novi. Monday. Sept. 20 at 5 pm %14·.it
Smith can be contacted directly

BORDERS BIRMINGHAM (ON Loaf signs copies of his late,t
at (248) 4775450.

SOUTHFIELD ROAD) book, -To Hell and Back'- £991 5,4
BOOK SALE

Local writer Virginia Haroutunian CD. "Storytellers.- Call (31 b
Presented by the Friends of the

will discuss and sign her book, 271-7701 for more information
Livonia Public Library, 9 a.m. to 5 .Orphans in the Sand- at 2 pm
p.rn. Friday-Saturday, Sept. 24-

Sunday. Sept. 19. The book BORDERS (FARMINGTON HILLS)
25; 1-5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 26 at examines the desert death Local author and radio r>(·rviri,ilit,
the Civic Center Library, 32777 marches of the Armenians at the Laura Lee discusses her book.
Five Mile, east of Farmington hands of the Ottoman Turks in 'Name's Famil,ar,- wh,th 15% ,11>ilut
Road; hardcovers $1. paperbacks 1915. Haroutunian and her moth the origin of famous narnes. SUC b
50 cents and romances 25 cents.

er, the subject of the book, live in as Chef Boyardee. Eleanor ft,gh·
Magazines, records, CDs and Bloomfield Hills. The book is an and more 2 p.m Saturday, Sept
videos as priced. Rare and col- excellent source on Armenian life 18. Chns Clark condliCIs a kul<

lectibles in meeting rooms. in the Near East and the later class,n wizardry in antipatiot, +,f
JCC BOOK FAIR treatment of Armenians at Ellis new book, -Harry Potter'and Ittr

The Jewish Community Center Island in New York. The store is prisoner of Aikaban- at 3 p m
will hold Its annual Jewish book at 31150 Southfield Road: (248) Saturday, Sept. 18. At P.3() pm
fair Nov. 6-14. Included in the 644-1515. Tuesday, Sept 21. Xphiles

event is the authors mini-fair 11 PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY Phorum. distusgon group fat the
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7. Michael B,tzold, author of -X·Files L Ronald M and Murray

Deadline for submissions for the -Queen of Diamonds: The Tiger Yolles discuss Iheir book. ' 110#

fair is Aug. 31. Books must be by Stadium Story," will lead a local to Prepape for Retirement.- 7

a Jewish authot or contain Jewish · farewell to'the retiring landmark . p.rn. Wednesday, Sept 22
content. The fair will ·take place 11 a.nt Saturday, Sept 18, at Proceeds «om book shirss gf ) 10 -
at the center's facilities in West Kar,nanof cancer Institute

.

---

.
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"I'm so excited and

.. honored to have been
New Ticket Structure This Year

 appbinted the new
1 music director for the

Become a Plymouth Symphony Season Subscriber

Plymouth Symphony and receive special membership benefits plus

and I can hardly wait Five "On Stage" (pre-concert chats)

f for the season to Five "Subscription Concerts"

?, begin! I've received Five "After-Glows"

p , such a warm 55Alit. Welcome from the

I..:3 -' 'Plymouth community
KE*..=Ind lam looking

. : 1.4- rward to the chance to
3: meet even more new friends
;i.:.7*Id fellow music lovers in
0(44'the months to come. My
' 0,agerness, I must admit.
 iS partly due to the
i,citing season of music

IStatlt

wrvl¥ .·.2,2-·"S"ii-/'* */./:
ns are . 2.4. 035% ·£- -"

ry, its

reads .§ ti, -- - R

Subscription concerts will feature PSO
Concertmaster. Juliana Athayde, St. Kenneth's

Handbell Choir, Pete Siers, Jazz Drummer:

Internationally Acclaimed AccordionisU
Bandoneonist, Peter Soave; Our Lady of Good

Counsel Combined Choirs-and more- a FREE

Bonus Concert celebrating the 25th Anniversary of
St. John Neumann and featuring the

Plymouth Oratorio Society.
rult to

more

for a

pestry

ny yel-
blood

ory. It
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@naking we have
blanried for PSO's 54th
Deason. It is an eclectic

ething for everyonelzesty mix with

Single ticket prices: Adults $12
Senior/College: $10

Group rates are available upon request and in
conjunction with our Educational Program. students

through grade 12 are admitted FREE of charge

here else can you
Our "After Glows" will be hosted by:

ar music like new 14 1 If liI•I 6 11 1 1• 1'141€-

-                           Don Pablos Mexican Kitchen
ncertos for an Our Lady of Good Counsel Ladies Auxiliary

r VICK ilhccordion or a jazz I Outback Steakhouse 1-

ints of                       -
,rummer alongside St. Kenneth's Church Society larae- beloved works by and

r turn Station 885
41&11 -----             ,rak, Mendelssohn

mar-

 Peter Soove

d Beethoven? Come PLVMOUTH SVMPHONV ORCHESTRA
'(}711(I  your old favorites,

"discover some new ones and Serving Suburban Western Communities
id thi'- enjoy the talents and sounds of 819 Penniman Avenue in Downtown Plymouth

your community's own musical treasure, the Phone: (734) 451-2112 Fax: (734) 451-3458

Plymouth Symphony O:4'd , E-Mail: plymouthsymphony@aol.com
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Uniglobe Travel Agency arid tile Plymouth Symphoriy Orchestra are leading the way to a smashing Fifty-Fourth Season'
The Orchestra will take you to lofty heights of musical pleasure arid Un,globe Travel Agencv will take ONE lucky SEASON
SUBSCRIBER (plus guest) to anywhere in these continental United States on Northwest Airlines

(to be used by Septernbor 2000)

• Becorne a PSO Season Subscriber and receive ONE chance in the drawing' •• Subscribe belove September 30 1999 and
receive a second BONUS chance in the drawing'
Winner will be chosen at the Gala Operl,ng Concert on Octobef 9.1999 fleed 'pit» prese,i! te ,% Ir-7 t

-1 TH€ NUTCRACKER RETURNS

i'V Ifl

SPECIAL EVENT c r
CONC€ATS A

An annual holiday tradition continues as the Plymouth Symphony collaborates
with the Plymouth-Canton Ballet Company and the Plymouth-Carlton
Educational Park Madrigal Singers to present the wonderful

ivsky's Nutcracker Ballet.
' time from the hustle and bustle of the season to enter the '·toric!

if Clara and her magical dream of Christmas Eve
Pertormances

7€'Dorter Saturday, December 11 • 2:00 p m. and 7:30 p rn

·* r,fe, VOUTH CONCERTS Saturday. December 12 • 3:00 p.m.
PLYMOUTH SALEM HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

def ' L The Education Committee will continue Hae.rved Seating Only

or b> its outreach programs in the Plymouth -
1: S17 CHILDREN S10

5() Canton Community School District with in-
C school demonstrations throughout the

C (M f
school year and two youth concerts

e These concerts are presented to all
'-it I fl<> fourth graders in the PCCS plus a limited
net f V

6 number of private schools.
n€ ful For more details. contact the Symphony
fh J. t·

office
17.

11(lr"fl h This program IS made possible through a
e[)1 1 8 gracious grant frorn Colleen and Donald

414'.It Soetien

€"41

11'fj lit 4

top 1999-2000 VOUTH ARTIST C
N€Ul THIS SEASON!

t, ADULTE

POPS DINNER CONCERT

Spring Fling: Dance and Romance-
April 7.2000

Laurel Manor

6:00 p.m. Silent Auction

6:30 p.m. Dinner • 8-00 p.in. Concert/Live Auction
1-his populat concer t Is llciste,1 hy the Svinphot'k 1 + ,,1,811' , 11'1 11,14

1 1,conie one of its Illa]Of lun rals¢,ch 11-le ever,In:] 1 ),r: :-,-wn,·thing fl·,!
ever yone from spechil items to hark; , 1, f 1 bart}. 11,15 10 '5,2.Ing'r,

muSIC F lift for tht.Unt!,p 1.Inulv
Reserved seating only Adults. 545 Children $25

SUGAR PLUM FAIRV TEA

The Plymouth Symphony League will
once again present this charn-ung

gathering where the audience rnombets

have the opportunity to meet and speak
with the dancers and,iius,Oaris 1 he lea

will be offered following

the two matinees

December 11 at 2:00 p m.

December 12 at 3.00 p.m

Tea tickets must be pule.11,15.011

separatelv

$5 per person
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Art Van Furniture • Assembly Technology & Test. Inc • Bank One
Co-op Services Credit Union • Detroit College of Business

E&E Manufacturing • Ford Motor Company • Johnson Controls
Panasonic • Peoples State Bank • Sensors, Inc. • Taiget Stores

and The Plymouth Symphony League
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These boots

are made

for wearing
In a season of

THE REAL refined clothing with
DEAL simple pared-down

shapes, boots are
making a big state-
ment. They're going
everywhere, paired
with everything.

And, one of the sea-
son's most important
fashion lessons is.

boots work with any
CARI hemline.

WALDMAN You can couple
them with knee-

length and short skirts, dresses, slim
pants and both wide and cropped pant
legs,

Designers also have presented
numerous options for boot wearers.
You'li find them made of colored

leathers, pony skin, gray flanne] and
micro-fiber in addition to more tradi-

tional materials. And, they'll be avail-
able to wear mid-calf, over-the-knee,
below-the-knee or just skimnung the
ankle.

When it comes to heels. you're sure
to find what you like best: flats,
wedges, stilettos. The choices are end-
less.

After a few seasons of ballet slip-
pers and bare flat shoes, designers are
especially promoting high. to-the-
knee, stiletto boots reminiscent of
Charlie's Angels with a sexy '90s
appeal.

These '708-styled boots are right in
tune with fall's throwback influences,
but you might be wondering how you.
should wear them.

"High-heeled boots, like the black
Miu Miu tall boots ($430) we are fea-
turing at Tender, look great with
everything, no matter what your
hem," says Karen Daskas of Tender in
Birmingham. 'Boots make the cut for
day or night."

Keep in mind you don't have to
spend a fortune to find the hottest

looks. For

example, Off
0 5th, Saks

*Fifth
44 Avenue's

outlet locat-

ed at Great

4 Lakes Cross-

 ing in
** Auburn
k. Hi|ls, cur-

rently has in
To boot: Kenneth stock Stuart

Cole's stretch-fab- Weitzman's

ric and leather to-the-knee

boots in
boots, $98- 110 at black
Kenneth Cole leather.

stores. With three-

inch heels.

they retail for $390 but are marked
down to $159.90. I also spotted Grup-
po Italiano ankle boots in burgundy
and black .suede for $69.90 at Off5th.

Priced reasonably at $98, Kenneth
Cole's Italian-made stretch-fabric

boots have urban chic appeal and
practical rubber-wedge Boles ideal for
Michigan winters.

Fhr designer knock-offs. take a look
at area Parade Of Shors stores.

Sshhh! The looks are right on, and no
one will ever know the difference'
Mid-calf leather· boots at the store run

about $25-$45.

When you hit the stores, you, too,

yf

wy: :

4-45

€4
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STAFT PHOTOG BY JIM JACDFELD

Knit essentlals: Eileen Fisher's signature is simple,
comforBle, fluid und elegant.

A piece at a time
Eileen Fisher show

demonstrates how to put
together a wardrobe

2,1

I-

BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPECIAL EDITOR

nsta/Tord@oe. homecomni.net
You've flipped through the fashion maga-

zines, browsed store windows, maybe even
salivated over an expensive cashmere
sweater or unique pair of stilettos. But now
it's time to decide what your faM wardrobe
really requires.

Let's face it, most of us can't afford - or. fur

that matter find - every clothing piece we'd
like to own.

That's why clothing designer Eileen Fish-
er's recent visit to Hudson's. the Somerset

Collection in Troy, couldn't have come at a
better time.

Her appearance coincided with a runway
show of her latest designs, as well as a selec-
tion of pieces by designers DKNY, Dana
Buchman and Ellen Tracy.

Hudson's also used the event to tell shop-
pers about their package clothing offer

called Six Easy Pieces.
The fashion show was packed, and for

good reason. Attending one of Fisher's shows
is like taking a course on putting together a
sensible, but stylish, wardrobe.

"I often compare my work to Lego building
blocks," Fisher told the audience following
the show. "I'm not trying to create my own
style. I'm trying to give you a few pieces to
work with."

Given those basic pieces, women can add,
build upon and expand the outfit possibili-
ties in their closets "exponentially," she said.

To show women just how that's done, she
brought out the show's models and whimsi-

Fisher: Outfit pieces
Designer Eileen Fisher appeared Friday at

Hudson's af the Sonierset C.Nection in Trin·

to present her fall clothing collection. \Ve
caught up with Fisher before the show to
talk about her design philosophy, putting
together a trardrobe in the 90* and fashion
in the millennium.

Q: What is your design philosophy?
A: My whole concept is based on

"wardrobing." It's the very first idea I had 15
years ago. It's about having a whole bunch
of pieces that all go together I often

describe my concept as like Legos. ... But.
everything has to be simple, comfortable
and timeless in design.

Q: Why has "wardrobing" become so rele-
vant to women today?

A: We're all so busy. In the E i
old days, we used to go shop- p 
ping as something fun to do,
But we don't have that kind of

time anymore. Women are Jug-
gling careers and families and
have so much to do.

Q: If a woman had never put
together a wardrobe before,
what would you tell her are the
essential clothing pieces she
should acquire for fall?

A: I']] tel] you what I think it
is for me. ... I'd start with a

basic, black knit dress or n Talk: Eitet

basic, black kniV:lir.tadur addresses
simple shell

shopper.s.

cally had them exchange the clothing they
were wearing.

Her runway show worked similarly. Fisher
repeatedly paired her signature basic pieces
in a variety of colors - an ankle-length skirt,

flowing cardigan-style jacket and lean but
roomy pants - with other pieces, as if they
were part ofa larger wardrobe.

Accent pieces that stood out included sev-
eral fuzzy mohair sweaters and a series of '
quilted jackets and vests with Asian-
inspired mandarin collars.

"The idea of'wardrobing' is having several
pieces that work together and work for you
every day," said Fisher. "The idea is to sim-
plify. Life has gotten so complicated.

Hudson's Six Easy Pieces program capital-
izes on the "wardrobing" concept and makes
the process easier and cheaper for both
women and men. The program allows shop-
pers to purchase six, pre-selected, coordinat-
ed clothing items from a particular designer
at a package price, explained Michelle Shul-
man, Hudson's public relations director.

For example, a column dress, pair of
straight pants, straight skin, cardigan and
jewel neck shell all in black, as well as a
white, long-sleeved top, by Eileen Fisher, can
be purchased for $906.

Other participating labels are: DKNY and
Indeed for women; Kenneth Cole for men;
and 111 State and Field Gear for both men
and women.

Hudson's also provides shoppers with
postcard-sized illustrations of how each set
of six pieces will combine to make different
outfits.

are like Lego blocks I
1 '1'd start with a basic, black 1
knit dress or a basic, black knit j
skirt and a simple shell. ... You
get your basic black and start
building around that.'

Eileen Fisher 
-Designer

basic black and start building around that.
4 For those who don't like black, substitute
another neutral color.)

Q: What do you like and dislike about
fashion this fall?

A: What I like is that there's a lot of soft- -

ness. A lot of soft sweaters and

cozy things. ...What's hardest
for me as a designer is the
tight-fitting things because I'm
so much about ease and fluidi- ti
ty. 3

Q: What do you think about S
fashion in the millennium?

A: I feel like my silver hair is
symbolic of it. Women a r€.

becoming more important in
the world. and how women v
dress is related to that We

always feel we have to color our £
hair. (In the millennium 1

Fisher women really need to find f
clothing and dress the way thatfudsonk
suitm them, and really be them-
selves.

will realize how much style and indi-
viduality boots will give your fall and
winter wardrobes.

Please send vow· style and shopping
questions to (:G ri Waidinan at OERe-
aiDeal@aol.con,.

Readers,
we want to

know...

what you think about
scarues, shawls, wraps
and ponchos for fall.
Do you love or know
somebody who loves
her pashmina scarf?

 Send a short note to:

Mails & Mainstreets

805 E. Maple
Birmingham, MI 48009
or -mall to:

nitaffordeoe.homecomm.net

Retail, style and special stord events (tre list-

ed in this calendar. Please send information to. Mails
& Mainstreets, c /0 Obserrer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax:
(248) 644-1314. Information must be rectii·ed by 5
p.m. Monday for publication the follotring Stinday.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
FESTIVAL OF ARTS

Oakland Mall in Troy offers a tatite ofthe Detrolt
Festival of the Arts with numerous activities sched-

uled, including a folk art show and touring puppet
company, 2-3 p.m. For additional information about
events, call (248) 585-6000.

BmT™EY SPEARS APPEARANCE

Recording artist Brittney Spears signs autographs
at Hudson'R, Oakland Mall in Troy, courtesy of .
Tommy Jeans, 1-2 p.m., New Attitudes department

MONDAy, SEPTEMBER 13
PERMANENT MAKEUP ENTATION

I.parn about permanent makeup from n certified
microdermalpigmentologist at a meeting of a local
chapter of the Association of Image Consultants
International at the Steak & Ale restaurant in

' Farmington Hills, 7 p.m. For reservations and infor-
mation about the event or organization, call ( 248)
280-9219.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
CASUAL SPORTIWEAR SHOW

Saks Fifth Avenue, the Somerset Collection in Troy,
- hosts a pre»entation of their Women's caaua| sport,

wear collectiong, 5 p.m. reception and 6 p.m. fashion
mhow, Cauual Sportswear, second floor. Tb make a

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
reservation, call (248) 614-3385.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
FERRAOAMO FOR FAU

Take a look at Salvatore Ferragamo's special ord,·r
collection of men's fall foot wear at Saks Fifth

Avenue, the Somermet Collection in Troy, through
Sept. 20, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Men's Store, first floor
DAVID YURMAN APPEARANCE

Meet popular jewelry designer David Yurman. who
introduces his Midnight Ice Collection for the Mil-
lennium, at Neiman Marcus, the Sonierset Coller-
tion in Troy, 2-4 p. m., Designer Jewelry, first floor
DANA BUCHMAN SHOW

Misses, petite and plus sizes, as well as wardrobe
ideas, are featured in a presentation of Dana Buch-
man'M fall clothing at Saks Fifth Avenue, the Somer-
set Collection in Troy, 5 p.ni reception and 6 p.m
faghion show, Designer Bridge Sportswear, second
floor. To make a reservation, call (248) 614-3340.
KARRIANOS CANCER CENVER LAUNCH

Saks Fifth Avenue and the Somervet Collection in

Troy hold a groundbreaking ceremony for the mn]1's
new Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute Pre-

vention Center, 5:30 ppm. reception and 6:30 p.in
faahion show, South Rotunda, the Somermet Collee
tion. For information and reMervations, call {800)
527-6266.

A

k
JOAN VASS TRUNK SHOW 4

Fibres, 270 Wext Maple iii downtown Birmingham,
hosts a trunk show of All and winter knits by Jaan i'
Vass through Sept. 18 10 n.m.-8 p.m. on Thursday 6
and 10 a.ni.-6 p.m. on Friday and Saturday.
MEN'S TRUNK SHOW 
Thr ('Inymort· Shop, 210 S. Old Woodward in down· n
town Birmingham. holds a trunk Hhow of Nick
Hilton fall clothing for liwn, 10 21 m. -9 p,m

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

DKNY PRESENTATION i
Ni·iman MarcuM, the Somer!,pt Collection m l'roy, M
hosts a fashion presentatihn of new look< from R
I)KNY, 1 p.m., Contrinporan' department, st,cond +
floor. To make a resen'ation, pleaKe call (248) 643- 4
3300, ext 2512.

PETITE WEEK 4

View the lati.,vt fall petite clotfung cc,Ilections nt
Neiman Marcus, the Somerset. Collection in Troy,
through Sept 25,1() am·,1 p in.,Sport Shop, Recond
floor i

KIDS SCIENCE EXHIBIT 
('091 on Wheelm The Science of Sporti, an Interac.- I

tive exhibit fur kids, runs at MradowRrook Village 4t
mall in Rochester IIil}m through Srpt. 19. 11 fi.m-5
p.m on Saturday and noon-5 p.m on Sunday, Center r
Court. For more information, call (2481 375-9451

DETRON ROSE SOCIETY SHOW[,aurel Park Plar,un I.ivonia hollt. the i),·trnit RI,Me  Soriety'!4 1,nnwil Rhow of prize ro,WH through Sept
19.10 11 in.-c) p. in on .Mattirclay and noon-6 p ni (in

,

1
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Jacobson's stores holds teen

homecoming fashion shows
FF WE C

Leather

looks:

Andrew
Marc's

black

R

With ahopping for back-to-school attire behind
you, don't forget: homecoming is Just around the

AVE corner.

Jacobson's stores all over the country and in
metropolitan Detroit haven't

In fact, they're gearing up to show off their for-
mal fashions for juniors and help teenagers and
their parents make timely and stylish selections
for the big night.

Jacobson's stores in Birii,ingham, Rochester
Hills and Livonia will present the hottest looks
they have available for homecoming festivities at
2 p.m. Sept. 18. in the Ms' J Department.

Local teens will model for the formal fashion
show. which is free.

Homecoming atyle trends that will come down
the runway include tube dresa, stretch velvet, tri-
descent stretch taffeta, corsets paired with long
skirts, tube tops with short or long skirts and
shrugs at the shoulder.

Detailing will be shown in the form of beading
and embroidery on dresses, crystal gema for the
hair, small beaded handbags and chokers.

Alao, look for deep shades of purple and silver,
in addition to more traditional formal wear col-
ors

For additional information about the homecom-
ing fashion event, call the Ms. J Department at
Jacobson'a stores in Birmingham, Rochester Hills
or Livonia.

lambskin

1 leather

jacket
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gray Ban-
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hood, Computer buffs: Invigorate
$500 at tired senses with Felissi-
Saks mo's aromatherapy prod-
Fifth ucts for computer enthusi-
Avenue. asts, including OnLine
-  hand lotion, Power Driue

EXCLUSIVELY FOR pulse point aroma and
84104 FDTH AVENLIE

BY Toll CLATTON
Saue As facial mist,
$14.95 each at Aetheria in
Ferndale.
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This feature iss dedicated to helping readers

locate merchandise that's difficult to find. If
you've seen or are looking for an item, call (2483
901-2555 and leave a message with your name
and phone number. We publish readers' requests

for merchandise titice. If you don't hear from us
or see information about the item within a few
weeks, we were unable to locate it.

WHAT WE FOUND.

- A beauty salon with a horse seat for chil-
dren getting hair cuts is located at Twelve Oaks
Mall (on the upper level near Sears). The name
of the salon is Cuts for Kids

- A Diamond nail file can be purchased at
the Sally's Beauty Supply store, 30967 Five
Mile Road east of Mernman in Livonia.

- Jungle Gardenia can be bought through the
Beauty Boutique catalog, 1440) 826-3008

- Daran handbags can be found on Wednes-
days and weekends at the Ann Arbor Artisan's
Market

AND & SEARCH NOTES

- We found an organization that would like
a reader's tea bag tags The organization is the
Redford Suburban League and meets every
second Wednesday. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.. at the Anti-
ochtian Orthodox Church, 18100 Merriman. if
the reader is willing, the tags may be dropped off
there.

One reader has a 1976 Livonia Franklin
High School yearbook. if any one is interested
in obtaining it
WHAT WE'RE LOOKING FOR:

A Sunbeam "Shavemaster" shaver
replacement comb and brush t#P97-70) for a
single-head, five-blade shaver for Joseph.

A VCR video tape of Elton John's "D
One" for Vita

- Milton Bradley'm game -Zero Zap" by for
Mary Beth

- Any or all of Detroit Central High

School'§ yearbooks issued between 1949 and
1951 for Madeline

- Highland Park St. Benedict Elementary
School yearbooks from 1965 to 1971 for San-
dra.

- A store where plastic bags that can be
filled with sand for creating water breaks
can be purchased for George, who lives in Farm-
ingtoxn.

A 1988 Hudson's Santa bear for Michelle
- A black 7-D Mag flashlight for Jeff
- Sliced celery root in a can for Walter.
- A 1944.Lake Orion High School

yearbook, replacement covers for a child'•
metal butterfly chair and stick-on towel
bars for Judy.

- A 1950 St. Teresa High School yearbook
for Katherine.

- A life-size, stand-up or large poster of
Dick Clark and other similar memorabilia
for a high school party for Jeri

Estee Lauder -Youth Dew" bath oil for
Mrs. Feldman.

- The shampoo "Gee Your Hair Smelln Ter-
rific" for Judy.

Jill Sander cologne for men for Jackie
Mason er*me in a blue Jar for Nancy

- Detroit Western High School yearbook%
from 1963 to 1967 for Carlo.

- Breeze t in a green bottle, for .Janet
A baby doll that opens and closes her

eyes and says "Marna" for Virgima
Oscar de La Renta Ruffles- cologne fut

I,ori

- Revlon Ultima II face blush in "Frosted
Honey" or another color for Thelma

+ Chaus sportswear for Shirley
- A store where brass letters for use in a

manual engraving machine are sold for
Karen

·C,impdr·d h·. Handi ·larai ka>
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Readers share personal
stories about Up North

birds

l'p North dot•sn't havi· the
malls, thi·aters und numerous
amusements but Hometime:4

that's not what you need when
you have paraill,le

Ann Durack, Livonia.
J 4. D- -L - --_--- 11-/. A. ..... ...,1

7'hiv u,cre seated ,/1 the hoat,
NA·k in the stern, his father row-

iNK up over
t/w hillx. A hass Jumped. making
a circir rn thi· water. Xii·k trailed

his hand i n the water. It felt
warm in the sharp i.hill of the
morning. In the (art>· inornmg on
the /c,ki· sitti/,2 1,1 thi, ste,-,1 4,/ the

boat with Ins father ,ncing, he

felt quite Atire that he ti·ould
fli'l'er (11*'.

Ernest Hemingway,

in the short stor.v "Indian Camp"

BIL. ming U .I.V * s 1·v<)(·iltive

descriptions of northern Michi-
gan. particularly in short storics
published early in his career,
may have set tht· standard for
the lictional tri·atment of our

state.

But Obsen·er & Eccentric

readers havt· thi·ir own true

tales to tell of why they love Up
North country. Following is a
sampling of their responses
received ovi,r the past two
months.

Thank you to the readers who

r¢%:ponded with thise eloquent
st orit,s.

Eva Thomas, Livonia

With living iii the Upper
Peninsula for most of mv life. 1

have encounterec| many· beauti-
ful plact·: One of my favorites is
Burnene Park. Burnette Park is

1(,cated between Lac Laltelle and

Gay. Michigan. My family und I
would go to Burnette Park as

often a: we could, seeing that it

is such a beautiful and peaceful
place to be. It N a quiet park but
it is well kept up.

Henry and Lisa Baxter
Argasinski of Harper
Woods

flic'nn· l.: u /11,",mti'·/d ///l/x

arce! proprrty mulifiger ami 1.1,4{1
cill· 11 4 (/ b zi .s L ii i· .s N / pi (;ros>:c

14'intr.;

Our favorite 'l 'p North' Hput
A Mackinac I.:land, hanch, down.

We love the unique character
.Ilic| atill(,SPI14'rt· 01 tllt· Island
For LIA, Mackinac hdand is our

"Special I'lace." I proposed to

Al C. Cooper, Farmington
Summer at my cabin means

taking my 0011's boat to the
Hardy Ditin Pond for water fun
with all the grandchildren. Fall
is brilliant in the Manistee For-

est for long walks and for bows
and arrows. Then winter softly

slips in und the birds and the
deer make sure 1 notiee them

with food This is hill sledding

time with squeals and hot ch¢)co-
late. Then all „f a suc|(11•11 wild-

flowers are everywhen· rn the
forest and it ts a hively Apx·inK.
What a place to 12

Cynthia Weber
(Wilkinson), Redford.

Weekends are fillt·cl with try-
ing to do all the extra clic,re,; and
get errands in that you coulcint
fit in during the week plus the
never-ending housework. But to
escape Up North ... it's an oppor-
tunity to slow down, to talk.

really talk with your filmily, take

a hike. take a nap. It':; all fair
game because you're I'p North

My family has always gon,· t„
Lewiston to a cottage in thi'
woods and sharing memories (,1
how it was then and Neeing it
now with my 10 year old son has
been wonderful. We have shared

inany adventures:

I Hiking down the Mandy.
tree-canopied t·Gaits tliat we used
to sled down to the crystal clear
creek . a creek wi· used for our

drinking water when I was a kid

I Fcillowing the power lines
trails looking for deer and catch-
ing them watching you: their
innocent eyes. trusting and
motionless. then they quu·tly
bound off again with their white
tails waving goodbye

1 Picking blueberries Und

blackberries alcing the path, ,·at-
ing them off thi· bus}ws and oil-
lecting mon· fur pancakes in the
mcirning

. Hering thF 12)1·est tran,form
it:,•If. alter St'('tions have lu·en

cut clear oftrt·rs for miles

1 Bring part of nature und
how it ust·(1 to look man>- years
ago. It is eas>' to imagine Indians
walking along deer trails

I Listening to the bird>. atil

to the wind in the pines c )11, tli,·
birds: wild tut-kn , vellow finch

and rul,V-throated humminc-

i ;

Creekside: Darn,l Weber

(Cynthia's brother) with
his nephete, J.J. Wilkinson
(Cvnthia's son ), hare fun
near Letriston.

Lisa during high tea in the I);ill-
room of the Grand HoteL The 'fc,1 -

lowing year we Apent mir honey-
moon on Ow island. We're look-

ing forward to going up to the

island again. Maybe sonie(lay
well have stayed at every bcci
and breakfast on the island.

Sue Albright, Plymouth

In June this year my parents
rented a cottage in Pentwater on

Bass Lake. M.v (1.1(1 and 1 1„vi· to

fi.h a lot and we surt· caught Ow

"Ing ones" this VE•ar.

Each one was mounting size
plus and right off the dock. I
used worms and clad tised Mut·

Kills for bait We caught more
than 2{) lish in une uu·ek 1

enjoyed every (My. Mom took all

the picture,s and Dad got u new
natile: 1)02 Fish Ihive."

r
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The three sisters: Brenna, 6, Colleen, 1, and Clare, 4 at

the Shortal camp site. Leelanau State Park. Brenna is
stretching after a long ride front Plynt(,11 1 h.

//--:L- ....04.?3':124, A. p.*443

¥-1   -

Happy anglers: Sue Albright, Plymouth and her Dad,
I)(tre Albright. Lironia. lerc it t'p Nort h near Pent 14·a-
14'1: 1/,-,m flfarlcm' All),wht j tfu,k th,· 11/£·turc,

1)aint (reek (filter for the

celebrate,Xfnichigark

14.

[Larn suninier i iutili lulwal •1

to Mpending a few days up north
with my sisters. One sister owns
a 100-year-(,Id farmhouse on n
Small lake between West Branch

a 1 1(i Tawas. We have a wonderful

tinic· just relaxing, shopping.
walking and playing Cutthroat
Scrabble We always make at
least one visit to Sherni'K candy

factory in Whittemore It is a
great place to stop and smell the
chocolate.

Brianna Bertoia, Troy (8
and 1/2 years old)

I wanted to share my Up
North story with you. Our firmt-

ly got a small cottage in Harri-
son about two years ago. We go
up there a lot and have a lot of

family fun. We go to the "Putt R
Golf." have camp fires, go fi:h-

ing, swimming and rubing. and
go out for ice cream. My favorite
thing is when my Dad and I fish
in the morning and Mom brings
u.4 breakfast on the duck. Some-

times my cousins come up too. I
think the best thing about going
up north is heing with vour fum-
i]V.

Kate Shortal, Plymouth
Winding up thi· penin.Lil.i

along IMichigani Highway 22
our t·ves were constantly tra>ed
by glimpses of iriclescent green
and blue water and cherry t ree.
burdened with fruit. At our de.q-

1 ination. 1.t·(4:,likill :itate Park.

w,· were not dis:11,pointed (.hu·
Ilistic camp :lti· Wa.< Ill·>th·d
hetu·ren the tret,·rn™ red u
pitu·>i und the white. :tenv ihorc
m Lake Michigan

11>* family spent tlw (!av-
t·X],|1)1-ing the "*poiled t·11'11'011-
for wildlit,· and wili|tlower>.

>wimmilig In pri:trne l,ins .ind
ri,||i·rtint: Prin>kt·j- >t,i,w> In
tfu· t'Vt·Uing We Hat in tht· shad-
cm ,>f tlit· Granci Traverse light-

hons,· and untehed th•· .unset

I'lil, 1. Ina- i.i'·orit,· Mic'llig:li.

<-'|,4.itt„! ...:Ii' U 1,) fi.,tt·

irts
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Enjoy a BounceBackWeekend'

 at Hilton and relax for less.

Wher was tlie fast linie you diu

 absoltitely nothing) Enjoyed 1,8111
pe,;114 mal inaue u lew clav<, fee

Ikea vacation ; A H·Itor i FROM

pllll Bounc€?Back \,Veekend S69
provides eve"yflir·g ··, · .1 , Pe, fr).,1

pe, nicirl

Peel j to :est arid F,IV:VO Pi.J:

r, ·, ( ive a Free Contifiert,11 brr·,p

tist i)' f 04.Id tovia!,j'. d fi,lt·d{'46 -
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J
4,1, Arnei,c.,ir I trea• 41'51 (ind

p-k:n,tu!,t?ve,aqeroti'phon, YoU

- 4& can make your BounceBack

Weekend reservations at

www hilton.com/bo,inceback

lue h or call your professional travel

agent, 1-800-HILTONS, or one of

the Detroit area Hiltons listed

Downtime.
Ill.u l• lik·, 4,7, „ ,4,nt,2 . ilit,F•f ;Wili, u,•:n'' 4,1,1,

OPENING RECEPTION: F R I [) A Y . A 1 ji. U S -1 2 0. 7 - 91'M

AWA!2[)S Pia-SENTATION. 7:301'M

L

Hilton Gude- 1-·- Plymouth 248-420-0001 $85

1 Wton Grand Flapids A,rport 616-957-0100 S69

Hilt(,1 ' Iri') Southfil.1(1 748-35/ 1100 §75-$95
Hiltor, r trt,i!,el<] 248-879·2100 $99

1 1.'ton Nov: 748 -149 4000 189-$95

Fliltdn Suites Al itil.rn Hill; 748 334-2222 $99

Hiltop Sitite< Detroit MetroAirpoil 734 728 9/00 $79
1-1'Iton Toledo 216447 1300$74

1 1,lton Toronto 416-8139 3456 8155-§196 (Canadian)

[1!It€),1 Tc,rontoAr,port *5 67 7 V)0 1115 (C.Mititjmr) .
Hilton Wi'idso, 519973 5555 1129-$139 (Canadian}
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SPORTS Stonerook carries Chiefs - reir-

SCENE

t
Grant winners

A pair of local students-athletes
were among a group of 15 awarded
$500 grants based upon academic
achievement. The program was spon-
Bored by the Basketball Coaches
Association of Michigan, in conjunc-
ton with the Detroit Pistons and

Detroit Shock.

Adam Wilson of Plymouth (Salem
EIS ) and Kelly Parker of Canton were
those chosen fi,r grants.

PCJBA registration
Boys and girls in third-through-

eighth grades going to school in the
Plymouth-Canton school district, or
living in Canton Township, can regis-
ter to play basketball in the Ply-
mouth-Canton Junior Basketball

Association this Thursday.
Registration will take place from

6:30-8:30 p.m. Thursday at the East
Middle School gymnasium. The
league season lasts about 10 games
plus the tournanient. Players can
keep their team jerseys. All players
will play part of every game and not
all of any game. Tryouts will be con-
ducted before teams are organized to
equalize rosters

Note: High school students interest-
ed in a referee's job should register
the same days. Any parents interest-
ed in coaching should registpr the
same days.

Punt, pass, kick
The annual Punt, Pass and Kick

football contest will get underway at
1 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 18 at Griffin
Park. The top finisher in each divi-
sion advances to the next level of com-

petition, and the top two finishers in
each division receive awards.

Competition will be for both boys
and girls, in the following age groups:
8-9 years old, 10-11, 12-13 and 14-15.
There is no fee to compete and no res-
idency requirements. however, a copy
of the competitors birth certificate is
required.

Registration will begin at 12·15

p.m. Saturday, Sept. 17 at Griffin
Park ISheldon Road sidto. For further

information, cal i 734 i :197-5110.

Baseball tryouts
The Michigan Indians baseball

clubs are having tryouts in all age
divixions for the 2000 season.

Tryouts for the 12-year-olds will be
at 1 p.m. Sunday; the coach is Dave
Sarkissian (248-486-6553). Tryouts
for the 11-year-olds will be at 4 p.m.
Sunday. the coach is Mark Glover
(248-349-3392. Both will be at Maswey
Field in Plymouth.

Those interested in trying out for
the 13-year-olds should call Bruce
Price {734-453-9180): the 14-year-olds
should call Gary Maneini I734-454
1104,; and the 15-year-olds should
call Don McNeish 1248-348-2055) for

tinies and dates.

Tryouts for 16-year-olds will be 4-6
p.in. Sunday, Sept. 26 and Oct. 3 at
Concordia College. call Mark Mindi
1734-421-2388; orr .Jeff Vancamp (734-
522-0184) for details.

For information on tryouts for 17
year-olds. call Greg l.unhoff (734-455-
()793).

Boosters car wash

BY SCO'rr NEINAS
STAFF WRITER

They just couldn't stop him.
Fullback Nick Stonerook rushed for

256 yards and three touchdowns, lead-
ing Plymouth-Canton to an easy victo-
ry Friday night over host Livonia
Franklin, 41-13.

Franklin was powerless against the

No
a

Steuenson st
BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

cjrisak@or.homecomm.net

For the last 1,1 year:, Greg Phill har:
served as coach of the Lizonia Steven-

son girls swim team. For the last right
of those years, Phill's teams have domi-
nated the Western Lakes Activities
Association

Until now.

On Thursday at the WLAA Relays,
which serves as the official kickoff to

the league swim season, the Spartans
redefined dominance. They didn't just
win their ninth-consecutive Relays
championship

They blew the opposition away
One begins to wonder that. if the

WLAA's three next-best teams coin-
bined forces in an effort to unseat

Stevenson - wt·11, could they?
"This might be the highest point

total we've ever had," said Phill after
thi· Spartans collected six first-places
and four st•conds at the Plymouth
Salern pool to score 283 points. 61 more
than runner-up Northville.

North Farmington was third (201).
followed by Walled Lake (1981, Salem
{187), Plymouth Canton { 179). Livonia
Churchill (124 1, Farmington Harrison
1118), Livnnia Franklin (88), Westland
Ji,hn Glenn (75) and Farmington (64).

"We swain pretty well tonight, which
1 figured they would," Phill added.
"When it comes to a league event, wr
usually do pretty we}]."

It was. indeed, a spectacular perfor-

've been here," the Chiefs
n outstanding performance
over Livonia Franklin.

Chiefs' T-formation ground game. par-
ticularly in the second half.

"We're getting a little quicker, get-
ting our pads a little lower," Canton
coach Tim Baechler said. "Our game
plan was to run the ball and to stop the
run. In the first half, we just didn't get
a chance."

That's because Franklin was too

STAFF PWIrt

abdical
U rules WLA
mance. "That's a lot of points," agreed
Salem coach Chuck Olson of Steven-

sons record-setting total. "Six first:
and four seconds? Yeah, that would be
hard to beat."

Perhaps the Spartans' WI.AA rn-al:
thought the gap had bern narrowed
after their 102-84 dual-meet los h to

Grosse Pointe North Tuesday.
"Grosse Pointe North spanked us

pretty good Tuesday," said Phill. '1 had
hoped we could cio better "

f

Encouraging: Canton terininzates
sica Baker, Rebecca Schneider ai

other support. >;unwthing the (11,

g

1-

0

n

10

4

d

a

i,

On Thursday, they did. Two of
Stevenson's wins Ket meet records: Jr:1-

sic·a Makow:ki, Ashlev Kilers. Meghan
Moceri und Michelt· Aristen in the· 40(h

yard fri·estyle relay ,:1·48.02,- and
Katie (']firk. Andrea Ilurn, Erin Cook
and Jessica Koch in the 1(10 inclivIdual

mc.(Iley relay i 4:17.74 *.
{ nher Spartan wiliners W ert· 1.11<1.#A

Dolin, Colleen Bosman, Clark and

Amanda Polkowstd in the 400-yard

Please see WLAA RELAYS, D4

'rom left ) Chartene Dallos, Jr»
' Wilyne Mat/wny nice rach
4 used to #nish sixth overall.

 One week after a loss that Canton coach Tim
busy hogging the ball.

Baechler called "the worst game we've played The Patriots made two clock-killin

drives in the first quarter, giving Caiin the two years I
ton only two plays on ofTense.responded with a Franklin's second drive went 6

in a lopsided win yards in 13 plays.
It ended in a one-yard touchdow

run by quarterback Joe Ruggiero, wh
went 8-for-13 passing for 68 yards.

The Patriots embarrassed the Chic

defense, bailing themselves out of thir
and long situations three times in
row with identical draw plays for 1:
16 and 19 yards.

Please see CANYON FOOTBALL, D

Chuggln' along:
Alisha Dotson

led off Salem's
200-yard butter-
fly relay with a
29.90 split, but
the Rocks could
do no better than
a fifth-place fin-
ish - both in th

relay and in the
, WLAA Relays

meet.

08 BY PAUL HERACHMANN

tion
A swimming

4

A·

Wild ending
can't prevent
a Salem loss

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

The final minute of tho Ply-
mouth Salem-Farmington football
game Friday should have been
preceded by one of those warning
signs that greet thrill-seekers just
before they buckle up for a
breath-taking trip on a 20-story
rollereoaster.

It was a wild 60 seconds - not
recommended for those who suffer

from motion sickness or serious

heart conditions.

When the ride was over, the 2-1
Falcons had escaped with a 20- 14
victory, their second straight at
Centennial Educational Park.

Farmington cruised past Canton
last week on the same field, 27-0.

The loss dropped the hard-luck
Rocks to 0-3, but left them with at

least a trace of momentum going
into this week's game against
Livonia Stevenson.

Led by quarterback Grant
Weber and an inspired front
seven on defense, Farmington gal-
loped to a seemingly insurmount
able 20-7 lead during the first 47
minutes.

But when Salem took over on

its own 25-yard line with a
minute left, the last thing on
quarterback Matt Fair's mind was
conceding a victory to Farming-
ton.

Fair, who completed 12 of 25
passe for 176 yards. marched tht,
Rocks swiftly down the field and.
with 17 seconds left, was the key

player in one of the most remark-
able plays that will unfold on a
high school football field this sea-
Ron.

On second-and -goal from the
Farmington 6-yard line, Fair
dropped back and fired a px,44
intended tor wide receiver Ja>wi

Furr. However. the pass w,,s b:it -
ted down by a Falcon defunKn·t·
lineman --- right int(, the waiting
hands of Fair, who caught the
ball, rolled to thi· ot}wr <ult· „f the

field and lofted a perfeet pas: to
receiver Gal,e Coble ful- 2 touch-
down.

Fair kicked the extrit point, and
the Rocks trailed by otil>· :ix

Just when it looked like thing>4
cotildn't get an.v inure hit.11·re.
they did -- mi tlw ensuing kwkoff,
when Fair': onaide attempt
bounced on the turf and deth·cti·d

offa Farmington pl,n·er'. lit·Imet
Salem's Andy K<,col„ski c atight

the deflection in mic!-air und

sprinted clown th,· siclt·line lite,1-1

getting (ripped up at thi· h val-Ii
lim· by Farmington': Mikt· Achh
son with 14 9.conds im th,· clock

However. the affic·1.11, liiI 1-1•rth·

ruled that an ons,cle kick 1(,IN·h,·il

hv the receiving team l.urnot br
returned bv the kic·king learn. :f,
Salem took ovcr at tlil' 1· .Ili·, ;ii<' 1.1

inst€·aclofthe S.

F:ju·.4 first al.tinipt .it .1 11.iii

Mar>· 14·11 nwomi,lete. and th, .·,
and was intercepted In U,·ber nt
the 15-vard line

41 hart· never St·rn a lim.-11 (IN':14

Plea$,e see SALEM FOOTBALL, 1)6

The High School Hockey Boosters
will have a car wash from 10 a.m.-2

p.m. next Sunday (Sept, 19) at the
Michigan National Bank, located at
the corner of* Ann Arbor Road and

Sheldon, to raise money for the
Rachael Maurer Scholarship Fund
and for the inaugral year of the the
Salem and Canton hockey teams.

Maurer would have been a senior

this year at Salem; she was killed in
an auto accident this summer. Her

brother, Michael, is trying out for the
Salem hockey: tram.

All volunteers (ind dirty cars nre
welcome. The booster club's next

meeting is 7 p.m. Sept. 28 nt the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center

i i Sm/F.

A

iM

3-on-3 basketball
The Sports Academy will Bponior 3-

on-3 semi-full court basketball

1•agues. MVP awards, trophieR, T-
shirts and $100 will br awarded to

league championi
Tennis will play 16 games with

playoffs. Age divisions are 15-18, 19·
29 and 30-and-over. Registration
deadline is Oct. 1

Cost ia $050 per team. To register,
call (248) 380-0800, ext. 112. ,- '

Z:

Doubles play lifts Chiefs
BY C.J. RiSAK

SIHni El,m,R I TENNIScjri,akale.hornecomm.net

The season started pretty well for I'lvmouth
Salem'R girls tennis tram - at le,i>t lintil lt: Ilil•,•tilat 4111 up from her po>ition at Ne, 111.1 -.·.14•,1, ", 1,1

''1'Imt.-gld 1<Imlwll, i- ,itil:, .t 'un:Pwith Plymouth ('anton Thursclav
I h i l t ht · 12, ·k . < l i d n'l l ·.1 \, · 1,11 1,1,1,11 1 r-,1,114 • ' 111 - 1 n

Ihi· Roc·kg. whi, were rellitilding .1 :<141,1,1 111.,t 1.,>t
st·ason posted a 5-5 1 Wi•>Atern I,:Ike> Acti 1 Itie< As .I,

211·> Sle,hodnkk ImM·in.·d her m:,1.I, i,•,·1,1 1., 2 1

riation dital 1-ne,·t 1-1'011'11. 1<'filt theli t'11·st <Wil (111:tt u lt |1.1 (,3,6· ; u lli fiver ( 'alit:,11 - i hi l-f 11:.i Slup• k
1·,1,1.111,1111;11•'«lfr „•t•· 1 !'·lit "t In··11!Mit :11-,-it

nwas with tel.invE• va.4,·. heating 111•11(•ville , 1 :11„1
Liumrn Frankliti 8 0 Wluch me,in. th,·> urnt into

,·{1 int,· .lot< at N,· 7.in,I \,· 3 ·-un·le- Niki IP,¢1/

t|W min·t ag:1111.1 (':int,In with 0,1,11(len{•, {11·--·int,· defeitti,1 fli,· ('hi,·t. 1 i,vi, Ilrquit *42 I. .: .ii \,, 2
111,1 1.11),1-.1\ I'z|¢· 111112*'il I•.10, *r,·},11,1,i,0 4.11'llit· 1, 2tll,·lf· T·*,1,111

RTAFF PHOTO RY PAUL Mlm•(11MANN

Tlebreaker Thdrs what Niki Shqh, part of
Canton's No..1 doubles team, was. Their 7-
6,7-6 [uin asjitired thiChiefs d victory.

11111 It Was thi· (hi,·1. 1,11„ 1.114!lit 11„·m .1 11·.--i

aweeping ll,(' c|<Ill|de. ti, 1,11.1., 5 3 11, toi-v
('Jinton. which w:,9 3 8 11} WI.\.\ 4111,11< III:1 -,:14,11

rvened its rprord :it 1 1 1 The ('hil,1-4 1,1•At S.11,·111 .it

tlii, WI.AA '1't,tii-,1.inwnt li,·t >,·a.i,n, 151,1.hinN .1.\Ih,
thi· Rock: w,·re 11)tb

1 PWA·ted /,4 to hi, nuili• agnpentlve In Joubli·.,
cind Hal•'in co·wh Tani 1<unbali

If ther,| V,ah 11| An'I 11| 0,|it'Pll, 11,1 9,11(·111 11,11111„!
inti, the 41·:1>44,11. 11 wn> 111 411,61« 14 #,i·ri· f lu, 1,+ lill i,
Mingle• plav••1-4 gradimt,·d mchilling 10 1 Am:,11,1,1
Milli·r

7'Imt lt'11 4,•IA:I,lii,ne .1.ic·,'iiii Slel.„Ini, k » thi· anlh
BMIU't'I'112(71 :trigh': plan/ 1,1 -thi· Impup %1,-4,0+Ii,k

- e

6 1.1/ N., : Iti,th flou h.nt· 1 (1,.11.h ,·i·t·,!,1-

\\, kiN·u H,·-,1 h.tr, .¢ c„i,!Ir Ti.,111 th,- r ,·.t 11 1, I

Altlibal| ''14· 6,4 49•·11 +MI:,1 -4.1,t,·r- Itlit u. Ii.iv,

.• bit ·,t inline. 111•,tn',11.·.1 1 711|Ht·-1.1:11, 011· that ',%·

kip,w 1„„k,in: 411,„i, 11), 1-„:i,1 v.,1! 1,9, ,I j„i't, t„ .,1.1
ti·,1,1 /litlt

l'hi i,tw .4'111(,1 0, S,.11,·111 + :litri•·|In,·up u 1- 1,·11.1
INAVI .u \0 1 Pabl ;daved ·hndde 1141 v, 'll

('ant„,1 -1\,dh \1 i,kini,l/· le,1,111*til'·ail. ',unip!11

1: iIi 1,
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It was a good test. It was, for the most

part, a good reaction.
And it was definitely a good result.
Plymouth Canton, after a not-80-good

performance against defending state
champion Birmingham Marian, came
out from the start and dominated non-

league foe Riverview in posting a 48-38
triumph Thursday at Canton.

The win pushed the Chiefs record to
2-1. The Pirates slipped to 1-2.

1. ·*itz?.97

Overall, I was pleased with the
effort," said Canton coach Bob Blohm. 1

thought we rebounded better tonight. It
was a good game for us."

While it was for the most part, it was-
n't for all parts. Our post defense still
has to be better,» said Blohm. *We

weren't aggressive enough."
That belief was bore out by

Riverview's post player: Karen Fine,

who led the Pirates with 15 points.
But perhaps that is a positive state-

ment for Canton's defense. Because the

Pirates' leading scorer in their first two
games - Jen Thurman, who had
totaled 59 points - was limited to 14
against the Chiefs, with eight of those
coming in the last quarter. 'She's a
scoring machine," said Blohm.

But by the time Thurman started
putting points on the board, it was too
little too late. By the end of the first
quarter Canton had built a 16-4 lead,
thanks to Janine Guastella's 11 points.

Riverview never caught up.
Not that there weren't a few tense

moments for the Chiefs. Their 12-point
lead after one period was halved (to 22-
16), due mainly to foul problems. They
regained control in the third quarter,
increasing their advantage to 35-26.

Anne Morrell helped Canton retain
their lead by scoring 10 of her 12 points
in the second half. Guastella finished

with 15 to lead the Chiefs.

Another part of the Canton game that
has haunted Blohm for the past two-
plus seasons is free-throw shooting. It

still haan't been corrected. The Chiefu After i

converted just 9-of-18 against Riverview two daya
(the Pirates were 8-of-10) and are shoot- Plymout
ing only slightly above 50 percent hm stronger
the line for the season. top.

Still, in three games against quality The R

opponents, Canton has two wins Canton :

Defense can be credited with much of 1 figu
that, creating easy opportunities for the which w

Chiefs' offenaively while frustrating the chance,"
opposition. Salem p

But reot assured, Blohm believes this It wai

team can get a lot better. And that' 8 loss We,

trouble for any opponent. Creek. I

Salem routs Novi to reach tourney final

)1

.

All

..

1 1

1

How good is good? That's a
question Plymouth Salem's girls
basketball team will answer over

the course of this season.

Salem's strong team stunned
previously unbeaten Novi, 50-28,
Thursday to set up a Saturday
showdown against the host team
in the Northville Tournament.

Northville got to the scheduled
7 p.m. finals by beating Redford
Bishop Borgess, 47-44.

Even though the two teams
are members of the Weatern

Lakes Activities Association, the
championship contest will be
listed as a non-conference game.

"Our guards were absolutely
sensational," Coach Fred
Thomann said of the four girls
he alternated out front against
Novi. 1*elly (Jaskot) got the
scoring this time. Our defensive
pressure on their perimeter play-
ers was outstanding."

Salem has now won both

WAYNE COUNT

NOTICE OF PiT

The Wayne County Commission Con
consider approval of an ordinance whi
has a septic disposal system unle#
Environment has determined, that th
Batisfactory plan has been approve
ordinance imposeg duties upon sept
estate brokers, as well as upon buye
requirements may result in civil fines

The hearing wiIl be held:

Thursday, Septa
Room 400.

Wayne Cour
600 Randolph, D

Copies of the proposed ordinance Er
Clerk's Office, 406 Wayne County Bu
l313) 244-0903.

Puhli.h September 12. 1999

Anytinta
Wlien you need a

hose in a hurry, our new

Aeroquip Express Hose
Center is exactly what you
need to avoid breakdown.

Now, there's one

location where you can

get high-quality hydraulic,
pneumatic and fluid
transfer hoses and fittings
from an experienced team
of professionals. With more
than 3,500 commonly used

- combinations of hose and

fittings in stock, Molt can set
any size, any length and
any Mttings, anytime you
need them.

1

*r
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games it has played this season
while Novi is 2-1.

The Rocks started a bit slowly,
holding a 12-8 lead at the end of
the first quarter, but an 11-3 sec-
ond period was a hint of things
to come.

Novi was outscored in the next

two periods also, 13-9 and 14-8.
Tiffany Grubaugh led all scor-

ers with 18 points and Jaskot
scored 12. Jenna VanWagoner
added eight for the Rocks.

Tiffany got us off great,"
Thomann 'said. "She had 15 in
the first half, 10 of those in the
first quarter.

"We really did a great job of
neutralizing their size players.
Dawn Allen and VanWagoner
got 23 rebounds between them."

The next definition of how

Y COMMISSION

BLIC HEARING

imittee Vill hold a public hearing to
ich prohibits the sale of a home which
i the Wayne County Department of
ie system is working well or unless a
d to remedy a failed system. The
tic system service-persons and real
rs and sellers. violation of ordinance

or misdemeanor penalties.

ember 16, 1999

10:00 a.m.

tty Building
etroit, Michigan

tay be reviewed at the ('ommission
iilding, 600 Randolph, Detroit 48226

-1 -13
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in a Hurry?
1, On Time or It's A
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Bring in this
coupon during ou

Grand Opening
and receive a fre,

Aeroquip hat!

HOSE CENTER

24006

Hamerly mold 877-411-8711

..r·nE

-Aeroauio

good good is comes Saturday.

Ladywood 42, Monroe St.
Mary'§ 39: It wasn't the shooting
that won it for the Blazers, it
was the shots.

Junior guard Melissa Harakas
scored 10 points and had five
steals Friday night to lead Livo-
nia Ladywood to its homecourt
win over Monroe St. Mary's
Catholic Central.

Ladywood jumped out to a 15-
7 lead after the first quarter but
by the time the fourth period
started it was 31-31.

«We shot 15-for-54," Coach

Andrea Gorski of Ladywood said.
"And we had good looks at the
basket.

«The shots that usually fall for
us, weren't. And we got one shot,
that was it. They were getting
the rebounds. We shot 5-for-25

in the second half.

"What won the game was our
full court press. We had a lot
more shots than they did. We
forced them into 19 turnovers

and took 10 more shots than

they did."
Both teams were 80-so at the

CORRECTIC

...1.h. 1.-y ..1.1.
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312232/

Free*
In the rare event we

don't have it, you'll set it

by noon the next business

day, and you'll get it free.
That's right, free. That's the
Aeroquip 'Anytime, On

Time, or Free' guarantee,

and that means

dependability

Aeroquip E*ress

0. Hose Center

 Owned and Operated
by Goodall Rubber Co.
94006 Haggerty Road

Farmington Hills, MI 48335
Toll Free: 877-411-8711

Fax: 948-449-9077

Hours:

8 a.m. to 5 p.m - M.F
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line. Each shot 14 free throws,

St. Mary making eight and
Ladywood sinking seven.

Senior guard Kristen Barnes
and sophomore guard. Jana
Beumel each scored eight points.
Beumel sank a big three-pointer
with less than two minutes to go
to expand the Blazers' lead to
five points.

Ladywood then stalled it out.
Sarrah Palmer scored 16

points to lead Monroe St. Mary's,
which hasn't won a game in four
tries. Ladywood has taken three
of four.

Stevenson 54, Redford Union

36: A 19-6 first quarter carried
Livonia Stevenson to the Thurs-

day night victory.
Stevenson (2-2) got 9-point

games from Melanie Leaga,
Cassie Ehlendt and Kate

LeBlanc.

Host Redford Union (0-4) had

10 points from Karen Hillson six
from Bernie Merriman and five

from sub Megan Kelley.
Stevenson outscored Redford

Union in the second quarter, 14-
12, and 15-11 in the third.
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BILLIARDS a GAME ROOM St'PPLY

INDI
WEA

Most people don't And 
out their furnace has failed

until late one cold night

when they really need heat. 
But if you call your Carrier

Indoor Weather Expert now,
youll get a thorN,h checkup

mt opecial pre-se=on mvir,
Youll even save money on a
new furnace, if you need one.

3[mmii;i
NIATINI • PLUIDINI • I

734) 522-136

Lutheran Westland 38, Luther-
an East 29 (OT): Defense and
clutch free throw shooting down
the stretch Thursday brought
Lutheran High Westland to the
overtime victory.

"We started out shaky," Coach
Ron (lentz of Lutheran Westland
said. "Seven points in a half is
not what I'd call real produc-
tive."

The visiting Warriors trailed,
8-2, after one period and 16-7
after two.

In the third quarter, Lutheran
Westland tied the score at 18

before slipping bihind, 24-18.
The Warriors held the Eagles

scoreless in the overtime while

making two baskets and 5-of-6
free throws.

Bethany Sieloff was a key fig-
ure with eight rebounds for
Lutheran West and she also
made 3-of-4 free throws in the
final quarter to tie the score. 29-
29.

The Warriors were only 9-for-
19 in the game but made 8-of-10
when they could hear the clock
ticking.

Anna Rolf was 4-for-4 from the

line in the overtime as part of
her team-leading 11 points.
Cristina Hilden scored 10 and

Kelly Pruchnik 7.
Lutheran East got 13 points

from Jenny Riske.

"We made some adjustments
at halftime and made some bas-

kets for change,"said Gentz,
whose team is now 2-2 after win-

ning its Metro Conference open-
er. Lutheran East is 0-4.

ilD OPENING
September 18th
VISIT OUR NEW HUGE

- LOCATION FOR A UNIQUE

EXPERIENCE IN

POOL TABLE SHOPPING!

1 1yle,& Amid, 9-- Th, d li - ilile

:'4lrilipplilillifpi
1 Dyke (N of 16 Mi.) Sterling Heights

B10) 268-3800.

DOR
fHER
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St. Agatha vs Mooney al RU 7 pm
Redfoid Union at Garden City. 7 pm .Churchill at Canton,  730pm 
W L Western at Franklin. 7:30 p m

Salem at Stevenson. 7:30 p.m

John Glenn at W.L. Central. 7:30 p m Now t
N. Farm at Fannington. 7-30 p.m Plymc
Harrison st Nofthville. 7.30 p m

country
Thurston at Southgate. 7·30 p.m in its si

Borgess at Clarencevllte. 7 30 p m Lakes .

quad m
Redford CC vs Det. DePorres

Walled
at McCabe Field. lpm Lake W

GIRLS mASKETMLL
Harrisc

T-dly,§00.14 three m
Luth East at Clafenceville. 6 pm

37, Wes
Luth Westland at Liggett. 6.30 pm 15-50 at

Ladywood at Franklin. 7 pm fentr
HW Regina at Canton. 7 pm the mee

Dexter at Salem. 7 pm Salem's
Farminglon at N. Faim . 7 p.in clocked
Thurston at Garden City. 7 p.m

then pul
Redfoid Union at Woodhaven. 7 pm

top 10 fi
A A Pioneer at Borgess. 7 pm "I'm v

Holy Redeemer at St. Agalha. 7 pm

Huion Valley at PCA. 7pm

Agape at Macomb Christian 7pm

81//de, §4/.18

Luth. W'sid at Clacenceville. 6 pm

ladywood at Grosse Ile 7pm

Riv. Richard al Mercy. 7»m Still g

Borgess at Harrison. 7pm . pyn•]
Churchill at Stevenson. 7 pm. straigh

Franklin at W.L. Central. 7pm shuttini
Northville at John Glenn.7pm tral 3-0

Canton at Flint Northern. 7 B.m : not jub
Salem at Howell, 7pm played,

Milford at Farmington, 7 pm. surrend

W.L. Western at N. Farm., 7 pm Scott
Monroe at Wayne. 7 p.m solid de

Garden City at Southgate, 7 pm by scor
Thurston at Woodhaven. 7 pm Salem.

St Agatha at Urban Luth ,7pm two of
Airport at Ply Christian. 7pm assisted
Huron Valley at Aquinas. 7 pm

i Soph,
Friday, SIA 17

was in
Agape at Fai,lane, 7 pm 4

BOYS SOCCER

Mor-y, Se,t. 13

Redford Union vs. Thurston

at Bell Creek Park. 4 p.m

Wayne at Taylor Kennedy. 4 p ·n

Franklin at John Glenn. 4 p.m

N. Farm. at Churchill. 7 p.m.

Stevenson at W.L Western. 7 pm

W.L. Central at Cartion, 7pm

Salem at Northville. 7pm

Tay Trdman * Garden Cit,.7 pm

Twoodly, §,IL 14

Redford CC vs. Notre Dame Prep

at Whitman Field, 4 p.m

Macomb at Huron Valley. 4·30 p.in

Agape vs life Summit

at Heritage Park. 4 30 p m

Liggett at Luth. Westland. 4:30 9 m

Widneiday, Sopt 15

Thurston vs. Taylor Truman

at Bell Creek Park, 4 pm

Garden City at Fordion, 4 p m

Wayne at ¥psilantl, 530 p.ni
Churchill al Hamson, 7pm

Farmtngton at Fianklin, 7 p m

Carlton at Stevenson. 7 p.rn

John Glenn at Salem. 7 pm

W l. Westem at N Farm 7 0 m

Thurldly. Sept. 16

Luth East at Clarenceville. 4 30 p in

Redford CC at Bum Seaholm. 7 9 in

Iluron Valley at Fa,rlane, 4 pm

Thufston at John Glenn. 4 0 m

Garden C,4 at Belleville. 4 p.m

lut h Westland at Aquinas. 4 30 p m

Agape vs. Sallne Chrishafl

at Herit age Park. 4 30 p m
Stevenson al N Farm . 5 30 p in

MI•y 6 la

Roch Adams al Chuictill. 11 an,

Trov at Salem ACEP). 12 30 9.n, I

Canton at Mcnioe.lpm . 1

Redford CC vs Deli,Salle. TRA

MEN'* COLLEGE SOCCER ,
W/.-*, Ie,1.18

Madonna at Cornerstone, 4 p fn

Schoolcraft at Delta. 4 pm

--4.-U

Madonna vs Concor,lia

•t Whitman Field. 2pni ...

-1 COLLEe[ SOCCER

TIIIW, h*. 14

Madonna at Cornerstone 4 1 m

Michigan Club at Schootcraft 6 P In

Madonna vs Concordin

al Whitman Field. noon

Toledo m Schoolcraft .1 pm

WAIN'* COUal VOUIEYIALL

T,--¥. 1-pt. 14 , J.

Tri Slate (tnd) at Madonna. 7 pm
Wmne CCE M Schookraft 7 p ni
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Schoot•ran al FIN Mot, 7 Rn,

Madonna M *Ing Arbor. 11 a rp

Mador,novs Helnlit,gton1™1.) •
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Canton's good, Salem's better 
After solne rather lackluster performan,·p:

two days earlier, both Plymouth Salem's
Plymouth Canton's golf tennis put together
stronger efforts in their dilill Friday at Hill-
top.

The Rocks proved Just a bit better, edging
Canton 201-208

"I figured that if we even had a 42 average,
which would have put us at 210, we'd have a
chance," said Canton coach Tom Alles. "But
Salem played very well They're very solid."

It was vindication for the Rocks after a

loss Wednesday to Livonia Franklin at Fox

Creek. It was their best rrformance of theseason.

"This is always a tough match, anci it':i
always very close," said Salem coach Rick
Wilson, his team now 1-1. -That was real

good balance. If you're around 200 on that
course, that's very good.7

How good was Salem's Hcore? The fifth
player was Ryan Nimmerguth - he shot a
42.

The Rocks' leaders were Mark Doughty
and Mike Thackaberry, who Hhot 39 each
Matt Leon carded a 40 and Jay Smith shot
41.

Canton was led by Derek Vermeuten, who
tied Doughty and Thackaberry for medalist
honors with a 39. Nick Lariviere was next

best for the Chiefs with a 40, Jon Johnson
fi,Ilowed with a 41, Andrew' Wagner shot 43
and Matt Rosol had a 45

On Wednesday. Canton played the Manie
course against Livonia Churchill and came
away a winner - but the score was 213-216.

-
Rosul'x 40 led the Chiefs. Wagner shot 42,

Lariviere had a 43, and Derek Lineberry and
Vermeulen each carded a 44.

I.ance Antrobius' 41 paced Churchill.
' Salem didn't shoot badly Wednesday at
Fox Creek, but Franklin shot better, beating
the Rocks 202-206.

Doughty's 38 topped Salem, followed by
Nimmerguth and Smith at 41, James McCaf-
frey at 42 and Matt Leon and Brian Gullen
at 44.

Scott Waara led the Patriots with a 36.

The competition this week stiffens fur both
teams. Salem travels to the 20-team Adrian

Invitational Monday at Lenawee Country
('lub, then plays defending WLAA champ
Walled Lake Central at St. John's Tuesday

('anton hosts Central in a WLAA dual

Wednesday.

Madown. >tina -

0. 32414·--1. '- *20*,:#f-M
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Salem girls off to 3-0 dual-meet start

1 t

Now that's a start.

Plymouth Salem's girls cross
country team made a statement

in its season-opening Western
Lakes Activities Association

quad meet Thursday against
Walled Lake Central, Walled

Lake Western and Farmington
Harrison. The Rocks won all

three meets, beating Central 24-
37, Western 15-48 and Harrison
15-50 at Willis Park in Wixorn

Central's Ashley Prince was
the meet's overall winner, edging
Salem's Kim Wood Iboth were

clocked at 21:43 l. The Rocks

then put six more runners in the
top 10 finishers.

"I'm very excited over our vic-

Rocks stre
Still going strong.

Plymouth Salem won its third-
straight match Wednesday.
shutting out Walled Lake ('en
tral 3-0 at Salem The Rocks art·

not just perfect in matches
played. but they have not yet
surrendered a goal.

Scott Duhl made certain the
solid defense wouldn't be wasted

by scoring all three goals for
Salem. Brett Stinar assisted on

two of them, and Jeff Haar
assisted on the (Rher

Sophomore Tavio Palazzollo
was in goal to collect his third

CROSS COUNTRY

tory,"said Salem coach Dave
Geriach. "You could see all of our

hard work paid off We out-
worked them."

The team that had concerned

Gerlach most was Central, one of

the teams named as a favorite to

win the WIAA. But the Vikings

weren't equal to the challenge.
Salem 's other runners and

their overall finishes: Miranda

White, fourth (22:071: Rachel

June:, filth '22:251. Brvnne
DeNeen, sixth 122:374 Rachael

ch streak

I SOCCER

shutout in a row.

Central fell to 1-2.

Canton 2, W.L. Western 1: Ply-

mouth Canton was just warming
up last Wednesday at Walled
Lake Western for this Wednes

day's show(lown at I.ivonia
Stevenson.

Hopefully

Tht· Chiefu ,-re hard|v domi-

nant against thu, \Varrior<

Moraitis, seventh (22:41 4 Aisha
Chappell, ninth (22:51); Lisa
Jasnowski, 10th (23:17): Anna
Moniodis, 1lth (23:21}: Shae
Potocki, 13th (23:32}; Lauren
Loftus. 15th (23:37); and Kristen
Kukhahn. 17th (23:51).

There were a total of 74 run-

ners in the race

Next on the agenda for Salem
is a dual against WLAA rival
Westland John Glenn at 4 p.m.
Tuesday at Central City Park in
Wrstland.

Salem 41, W.L. Central 19:

Donnie Warner'% second-place
finish led the Rocks at Thursclay

03; Chief
Indeed. tlwv trailed 1-0 at half-

tinip

In the second halt. Evan Mid-

one knocked home a goal to even
the score ut 1-all Jon Jo}in.on

assi:ted

Ego Okwumabuu got the
ganic-winner, with an 11::1:t
fri,in Mike Zi·huu™ki

A.P. Inter-City 2. PCA 1: It wa>i

a better second half for Ply-
mouth Christian Academy Fri-
day at Allen Park Inter-('itv
Baptist, but it wasn t quite good
1:1()11#:h

afternoon's cross country quad
meet at Waited Lake Central's

Willis Park.

His time of 17:48 was 48 sec-

onds behind winner Todd Mobley
of Walled Lake Central, who fin-
ished the race in 17 minutes flat

-We ran OK. We hope as the

season goes on we'll get better.
That's our plan," said Salem
coach Geoff Baker

Other Salem finishers were

Manvir Gill, seventh overall
(18,524 Kurt Sarsfield, ninth

(19:024 Rob Showalter. 11th

(19:10); Greg Kubitski, 12th
119:19i: Mike Carpenter. 13th
119-401: Mark Bolger, 14th
019:48,

get a win
The luss left the Eagles with .1

2-1-1 Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference record.

We carried the play in the
second half after coming out
34]uggish in the first," said PCA
coach Rick Erickson.

Trevor Daniel gave the Charg-
ers a 2-0 halftime lead. scoring

both goals. PCA's Dave Carty
trimmed the deficit to one. with

an assist from James Bauslaugh.

Travis Yonkman was in goal
for the Eagles

11:e Madaaiia W¥*d#4**6 t/am, 4, il* il• lilld-
son. *intinu*. 4 **44*04..t.

On Thur.lay at At•1- Coll** the IA* 6,alia...0.60
the Saints a t,goild#*-1* 19 halfulle, lh-•1044*00*
earn a 2-2 tie in the et*mid«Vi{AC match 6 be¢h **Ar»•16
tealne are 2-0-1 overall   ./ i . '14. . 21.: ¢.424

Aquinal got goal, from Luaottan/10:080**t//bi
2-0 lead at hal•ime. Jam am-,ted•p/*Ul.k••.r-
rov,Madonna'• delkit to. 2-1 at the 6:40 -rk dth• 0,•ad hile
Meli- J-h knotted itat*-2 atthe 28:26 malk, with lillia
Thiery and Jill Gibson aial,tin*

Jenny Barker (Livonia St/ven.on) was in goil for th, Cru.
saders; she made 11 savem.

SC women win tourner
The Schoolcraft College women'• team -ept to vic,04 in thi

Tri-State Tournament at Prairie State Colle (NJCAA) in Cllic•-
go Heights, Ill.

Schoolcraft defeated host Prairie State,7-1, in the ope,im , a
very hot, humid Sept. 4.

The score was tied, 1- 1. after the first 30 minutes of play,
despite plenty of chances by the Ocelots.

Seeing its 1-0 lead evaporate sparked a three-goal outburit
which made it 4-1 at the hal£

Schoolcraft ended with a 51-8 edge in shots.
Sandy Burdziak and Kristina Seniuch (Saleml *coted twice

each. Kelly Connell (Canton) had a goal and an am•1*t, al did
Sarah Gregory and Marina Vazquez (Farmington).

Danielle Shaffer was credited with two while Shannon Kooars-
ki had one.

Shannon Brooks and Wendy Jacobs split time in goal. 'Ibey
combined for three saves.

Sept. 5, Schoolcnift trimmed Millikin Univenity, 6-1. It wa, 3-
0 at the half. The Ocelots had a 28-8 edge in shoti

Emily Alford (Clarenceville) scored two goals while Shafrer had
a goal and two assists. Burdziak scored a goal and had an ailist.
as did Connell.

Seniuch recorded two assists while Aly*on Bottke, Karima
Lundquist and Vazquez each had one assist. Shanoon Brook•
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SALES • SERVICE MICH CON FINANCING AVAILABLE
INSTALLATION • REPAIR ALSO

6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH

FURNACES BRANDS BOTH WITH APPROVED CREDIT
H.R.S.I. FINANCING AVAILABLE ON MANY

ALL MAKES  Family Owned & Operated For Over 30 Years!
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LAST WEEK 5 WINNER

HEATHER ROBBINS
West Bloomfield H. S

Presented by
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Tennis from page DlSwimming from page Dl

medley relay (4:14.49); Andrea
Hurn, Elizabeth Hurn, Colleen
Bosman and Johanna Mausolf

in the 200 breaststroke

(2:15.96); Katy Sondergaard,
Jessica Lis, Cook and Emily
Sondergaard won the 200 but-
terily (2:00.39); and Makowski,
Polkowski, Moceri and Aristeo
in the 500 free crescendo relay
(4:54.34).

Northville set the other meet

record, with Amy Black,
Deirdre Schwiring, Jess Hriv-

nak and Stephanie Sabo win-
ning the 200 medley relay
(1:54.98).

Walled Lake had two victo-

ries, in diving with Tonya
McCarty and Marrisa Mallory
(414.65 points) and Megan
Sparling, Jessica Martin, Lisa
Smitt and Jamie Sparling in
the 200 free relay ( 1:45.95).

The other first went to North

Farmington's 200 backstroke
team of Angela Hanks, Beth
Danielewicz, Tara Grider and
Lindsi McErlean ( 1:59.18).

AIthough it was a command-
ing performance, Phill didn't
believe much could be derived

from it. "Not a lot," he agreed.
"You might look at another
team's depth a little. And it did
give me a chance to move my

kids around (to other eventz) a

little bit.

Jeremy Kemeny, Canton's
first-year coach, saw more in
his team's outing than antici-
pated. They actually did bet-
ter than I thought," Kemeny
said. -Other than the first

relay, the girls swam real well.
If it hadn't been for that first

relay disqualification, we
would have finished third."

For Olson, it was below

expectations. The Rocks, who
seem to be perennial runners-
up to Stevenson at the WLAA
finals every year, managed just
one second-place finish (in the
400 medley relay) and three
thirds.

7 thought everything in the
meet went well, administra-
tively," said Olson, who has
sponsored the relays and the
WLAA championships at
Salem since the league's incep-
tion. "I wasn't real happy with
our performance. But I thought
something like this might hap-
pen.

"We have a lot of work to do.

Every conference coach -
including Phill - would say
that. The next time they all
gather at Salem's pool, far
more will be at stake.

fin
There

just at>o,
The

STAFF PHOTO BY PALIL HURSCHMANN

Singles winner: Salem's Jacqui Slebodnick defrat-
ed Canton's Christina Slupek at No. 1 singles to
improue to 2- 1 for the season.

beat Salem's Mandy Bradley (anoth-
er freshman) and Kristen Thomas in

two tiebreakers, 7-6 (7-5), 7-6, (7-5!.
The other three doubles matches

weren't nearly a0 dramatic. Indeed,
the Rocks managed to win just eight
games combined in the three match-
es.

Tracy Robey and Susan Frand
shutout Megan Bohr and Devin
Burnstein at No. 2,6-0,6-0, Meera
Desai and Plya Amin defeated Sam
Guile and Christie Edwards 6-1,6-2
at No. 3; and Chris Chan and Jen-
nifer Wagner bettered Krystal
Finney and Karen Cieslak 6-1,6-4
at No. 4.

Despite the loss, Kimball

remained confident. "I absolutely
have high hopes for this year, but
there are tough teams in our
league," he said. UIt's exciting for us,

4.::Ad'll#*ead,

3=,-4 itibwl,wl <0,E„+2:6*:,19,*M#4-*„>I

4•J•,4 544 'Al**I'

because I know we're building." r 11*
Those freshmen, guided by his :

senior co-captains - Bohr and Guile
- make the future seem bright. And
Kimball has help molding that
future.

One of the best things we have
this year is that we have a few of our
best boys players assisting us in
practice," the Salem coach said.
"They just wanted to be on the 3 Congresi
court."  ' tional Bc

i while ea

There's one other thing that is a Hall on

certainty: Neither Canton nor Salem v#rious

is quite good enough yet to challenge Michigi
the likes of Northville, the defending ; Greater

WLAA ehamp and a constant top-10 tion hall

team in Division II. perhaps

"They have something like 12 all·
year-long players," said Kimball.

At thii

Which is another goal both Canton Fame h
and Salem can shoot at.
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WLAA SWIM RELAYS

Thunday at Plymouth Salem

Final tolm standIngs: 1 Livonia Stevenson.
283 points: 2. Northville. 222: 3. North Farm-

ington. 201: 4. Walled Lake. 198: 5. Ply

mouth Salem. 187: 6. Plymouth Canton. 179.

7. livonia Churchill, 1224: 8. Farmington Ham-
son. 113: 9. Livonia Franklin. 88: 10. West-

land John Glenn, 75: 11. Farmington. 64

Event results

400-yard medley relay: 1. Livoria Steven

son (Lindsay Dolin. Colleen Bosman, Katie

Clark, Amanda Polkowski), 4:14,49; 2. Ply

mouth Salem. 4:23.96; 3. Walled Lake.

4:40.43: 4. North Farmington. 4:50.66: 5.
Northville. 4-51.88; 6. Farmington Harrison,

5 08.46: 7 Farmington. 5:08.50: 8. Livoria

Churchill. 5.26.28: 9. Livonia Franklin.

5:40.52. 10. Westland John Glenn. 5:46.65:

Plymouth Canton, disquatified.

400-yard freeityle relay: 1. Livonia Steven-

son (Jessica Makowski, Ashley Ellers,

Meghan Mocen, Michele Aristeo). 3:48.02

(new meet record): 2. Walled Lake. 3:57.06:

3. Plymouth Salem, 3:57.23: 4. Northville,

4:08 67; 5. Plymouth Carlton. 4:11.88, 6

Westland John Glenn. 4:15.12: 7. North Farm-

inglon, 4:25.47: 8 Farmington, 4:37.59: 9.

Livonia Churchill, 4:38,35: 10. Farmington
Harrison, 4:53.99: 11. Livonia Franklin,

4:58.95

200-yard biealtitroke relay: 1 livoma

Stevenson (Andrea Hurn. Elizabeth Hurn.

Coleen Bosman. Johanna Mausolf). 2:1596:

2. Plymouth Canton. 2:26.48: 3. Northville.

2.27.02: 4. Walled Lake, 2:28.48.5. North

Farmington. 2·29.30: 6. Plymouth Salem.
2:30.47.7. Livonia Franklin. 2:38.72: 8 Livo

nia Churchill. 2:40.24; 9. Westland John

Glenn. 2:45.02: 10. Farmington Harrison,

2:55.60. Farmington. disqualified

200-yard backstrolce relay: 1. North Farm

INTER

D

ington (Angela Hanks. Beth Danietewicz, Tara

Grider. Linds, McE,leanl. 1:59.18: 2. Livonia

Stevenson. 1:59.74: 3. Northville. 2 0767: 4.

Fa,mington Harrison, 2-0985: 5. Plymouth

Canton, 2.11.16: 6. liponia Franklin. 2-14.54:

7 Waited Lake. 2:14.93: 8. Plymouth Salem.

2:15.63: 9. Livoma Churchill. 2:30.42: 10.

Westland John Glenn, 2:44 92. 11. Farming

ton. 2:48.25.
20Byard butte,fly relay: 1 Livoma Steven

son IKaty Sondefgaard. Jessica Lls. Erin

Cook. Emily Sondergaard). 2:00.39; 2. the)
Plymouth Canton. Livorlia Chuichill. 2:06.87:

4: Noithville, 2:07.01: 5. Plymouth Salem.

2-07 46: 6 North Farmington. 2:13.93: 7

Waited lake. 2:14.14: 8. Livon,a Franklin.

2:17 90: 9. Farmington, 2:19.49: 10 Farm

ington Harrison. 3-05.28: Westland John.
Gtenn, disqualfied.

400·yard Individual medley relay: 1 Likon,a

Stevenson (Katie Clark. Andrea Hurn. Er, n

Cook, Jessica Koch), 4:17.74 Inew meet

record): 2. North Farm,ngton. 4:25.37: 3 Pty
mouth Salem. 4:35.13: 4. Northville. 4:39.12.

5. Plymouth Canton. 4:45.52: 6. Waited Lake.

5:09.37- 7. livoria Churchm. 5.27.01.8. Ltvo

nia Franklin. 5:28 20: 9. Farmington, 5:29 41.

10. Farmington Harnson. 5:40.181 11. West·

HARI

benefit

this are;
The C

seven h

bers wh

ed at tl

Banqu,

land John Glenn. 5:42.03 ,
500-yard ffiestyle ciescoildo relay: 1 Livo- f

nia Stevenson (Jessica Makowslt. Amanda

Polkowski, Meghan Moce„. Michele Aristeok
4 54.34.2 Farmington Harrison. 5.08.43. 3

North Farmington. 5·13 40: 4 Northville,

5.14.70. 5 Plymoutb Canton. 5.16.55: 6. 
Ltvorta Churchill, 5:20 00: 7. Plymouth 1f monies

Salem, 52084: 8 Walled Lake. 5·33 25: 9  the Uki
Livon,a Franklin. 544.93, 10. Farmington. f 22201 1R

6.15 32. 11 Westland John Glenn. 6·15 90  The cCockta
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Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!

d41# 1 1.
i

ACCOUNTING

Electrofiler, Inc. ------------------------------------- www.electrofiler.corn

Kessler & Associates PC ----------------------mnv.kesslercpa com
Sosin, Sklar, Rottman, Liefer & Kingston, PC.-----http://ssrlk.com
The Tax Wiz------------........_....................www.thetaxwiz.com

ADVERTISING AOENCIES

King of the Jingle-------------------------·--www.kingofthejingle com
ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus ----------- -----------http·//oeonline.comhnonoplus
AHD HELP

AO/HD (Attention Deficit)-----------------www.adhdoutreach.com
AERIAL MIOTOGRAPHY

JAR Enterprises, Inc.------------------------http:/4frenterprises.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Notice----------------------------http://oeonline.com/·-legal
ANTIOUIS & INTERIORS

Watch Hill Antiques & Interiors--------www.watchhillantiques com
APARTMENT

Can Be Investments -------------·--------------------- www.can-be com

AIIARIL

Hold Up Suspender Co --------- -------------- www.suspenders.com
ARCHITECTS

URS Greiner-Wooward Clyde------------------·-www.urscorp corn
ART and ANT,QUES

ART GALLERIES

The Print Gallery -------------------------------www.everythingart.com
ARY MUSEUMS

The Detroit Institute of Arts---------------------------------www.dia org
A..HALTM=ONCRETE PAVING

Ajax Paving Induslries -·---------------·---------www.ajaxpaving.com
S&J Asphalt Paving ---------........._. http·//sjasphaltpaving.com
ASSOCIATIONS
ASM - Detroit----·--------------------- ------------www.asm-detron org

Asphatt Pavers Association
of Southeastern Michigan----------------http://apamlchigan. com

Building traistry Association
of Southeastern Michigan-· ---------- ---- ----------http:#builders.org

Oakland Ybuth Orchestra------------------------------www.oyomi.org
Sodely of Automotive Engineers«roa-----------www. sae-detroit.org
Suburban Newspapers
of America ----"-------------------.-------www.suburban-news.org

Suspender Wearers of America ---------- http://oeonline.com/swaa
ATTORNEVI

Thurswell, Chayet & Weiner·--- ------------·www.legal-law com
AUDIO VISUAL 8-VICIS

AVS Audio------------------·--------·-------------www.avsaudio.corn

AU¥0-011Vi

Auto Warranty Extend -.--------------· w/v,w htnews com/autoextend
Competition Umited----3------------------www.htnews.com/comptltd
Great Lakes Components------www.greattakescomponents.com'

' John Rogin Buick-lsuzu-Suzuki.-----------------www.johnrogln.corn
Ramchargers Perlormance Centers ----.-- www ramchargers corn
AUTOMOVIVE MANUFACTURERS

Ril,IIIIIBIIIITATIVES

Marks Mornt. Services----------------------·www.marksmgmt.com
AUTO MACONO

Milan Dragway-.---------.-------- -------·-www. milandragway.corn
I.Naul¥ /ACILI,••
Genoa Woods ------------------------ www.genoawoods.com
'AKIN.'00001<0-

'JIff¥ Mix-Chelsea Milling Company ----*--·---- www./fymix.corn
/00......0-0"MT.

BIGE-Z Bookkeeping Co ----···----··-.-------------·wv,w.blgez.com
'00«.

Apostolate Communications------------·---·---www.apostolate.com

Insider 8uslness Jour#lal............ ------------www.Inside<Mi.com
CEMA.= T"/

S-aft Specialty THes --·------·----·-----·---w- special¥- .corn
CHA....0. cO-1.0.
Illm**Inoomneld Chamber

Farmington Hills Chamber of Commerce---www.Hhchamber.corn
Garden City Chamber of Commerce----------www.gardencity.org
Uvonia Chamber

of Commerce------------------------------------------www livonia.org

Red#ord Chamber of Commerce -------------- redfordchamber org
CHILDRIN'S SERVICES

St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center---------htlp://oeonline com/svst
CLASS",ID ADS

AdVillage-----------------------------------------·---http:iiadvillage.com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---httpwobserver-eccentnc com
cO-,UNITI,1

City of Birmingham-------------------------http.//Ci.birmingham mi us
COMMUNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers------------------------------ http·//htnews com
Obsener & Eccentric NeWspapers---http:dobserver-eccentric com

The Mirror Newspapers--------------·------www mirromews com
COMMUNITY I-VICIS

Beverly Hills Police--------- ------------www. beverlyhillspolice com

Detroit Regional Chamber-------- -------www.detroitchamber com
Hearts 01 Livonia-----------------------www heartslivonia org
Sanctuary-----------------http:#oeonline com/-webscool/teenhelp
Wayne Community Living Services-----------„.---www wcls org
CORIPV™/ CON'ULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants-------- ----------------- www.,deacc com

COMPUTER aRAPH=I

Logix, Inc.----------- -----------------------------www.logix-usa com

c,emorr lu",Aul

Ann Arbor Credit Bureau--------------------------------www a2cbcom

CO'"PUTER

HAI-WAR,/IOGRAMMINa/,OFTWAME SUPPOMT
Applied Autornation Technologies ----------www capps-edges com
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS

Cybe,News and Reviews -------- httpi/oeonbne.com/cybernews
CRYOGINe -ocilia

Cryo-tech, Inc.----------------------------------www.cryofrz com
DENT"STS

lamily dentistry -------------------- www. familydentist-s,nardds.com
Smile Maker--------------·-------·- -------------- wim.sm,lemaker org

DUCT CLIANING

Mechanical Energy Systems-----................----www mesl com
IDUCATION

Global Village Project-----------------http //oeonline.corn/gvp.htm
.Oakland Schools---------------------------http:#oakland k12 mi.us
Reuther Middle School --------.--------http/oeonline corn/-rms
Rochesler Communky
The Webmaster School ------------------- http//rochester-huls corn
We*ern VN,ne Coutly IrMernet User Group---http://oeonline.com/wwoug
ELIC¥mCAL SUPPLY

Caniff Electric Supply-----*-----------------.------www.caniff com
Progress Electric---------------···--www.pe-co com
aLICTIIOIOIC mVICE AND REBAIR

ABL Electronic Servee. Inc.-------.-----------www ablserv corn
...LOV= L.A..... CO--¥

Genesys Group.--------------------Twww.geneeysgroup.com
IM-OVI-T *-VICIS

Aal- Personnel-----------------www.htonline.com/alpersonnet
Advantage Stamng--------------------·vanvastaff com
Employment Prelentation Services-----------www.epsweb com
HA ONE, INC.-----------.--------------------·wwm.hroneinc com

INV.000".1,101 -

Resource Recove,y and Recycling --http //oeonline corn'rrrasoc
Authority of SW Oll,land Co.

EVE CARINAS- SUM@-V

Greenb,r, Laeor Eye Center------·--------www.greenbergeye.com
Michigan Eyocare Ulstitute ---·-------------- www.micheyecare.com

Falriane Investment Advisors, Inc.·---·-------·---·-----www. fial.corn

Dand, Hal#Wood Floo,Ing Company-----www dandefloors corn
Equital Flnencial Advisors---------·www equitasadvisor corn

Sevino Sorbet--------·--- ·-·----------·----------www.Borbel.corn

OAUUU".0

Cowboy tradef Gallery ------------ pmw cowboytradergallery corn
ORAS

Darna (100 Cl---------------------www domagoN com

HAIR SALONS

Heads You Win-------- --- -------------- ---- -----www.headsyouwin.com

HEALTH CARE

Family Health Care Center- ---------http·//oeonline corn/ehrmann
HERBAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way----·----------------http ://oeonline.com/nbw
HOME ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts------------ httpmaurelhome.com
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc--------------www accentremodeling.com
HOSPITALS

Botsford Health Care Contmuum------www botslordsystem.org
St Mary Hospital------------------------------ww stmaryhospital org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory AcryIKs-----------------www.htonline.comhla
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells-------------------------------------------------www hennells com

HYPNOSIS

Full Potential Hypnosis Center-----oeontine.corn/hypnosis
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS

Elixaire Corporation ----------------------------·------ www.elixatre com
INSURANCE

J J. O'Connell & Assoc . Inc

Insurance------·---------------------·www oconnellinsurancecom

INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING

Envision -----.... --..............................www interactive-inccom

INVENTIONS/PRODUCTS DEVELOPEDmATENTS

Martec Products INternational -------------- www.martecmp, com
LANDSCAPE DEMON AND CONSTRUCTION

Bolin Landscaping------------------------------www.rollindes,gn com
LEGAL SERVICES

Thompson & Thompson P.C. ·-·-------------------·www-lawmart.com
MANUFACTURER'§ REPRESENTATIVES

Electronic Resources--------- -··-·------·--···----· www esirep com
MEDOCAL *U-LIES

Magic Medical Adult Diapers·-www adultdiapermagicmed com
METROLOOY SERVICES

GKS Inspection ---------------------------------------- -www gks3d com
MORTGAQI COMPANIES

Enterprise Mortgage ------------- - ---------- www getmoneyfast com
Mortgage Market
Information Servmes-----„----- ------·www.interest.com/observer

Spectrum Mortgage--- --------· ---www spectrummortgage com
Village Mortgage ---------------- ------www v,Ilagernortgage com
MUSIC MINORAIILIA

Classtc Audio Repro - --·---·-· ··--- --- www classicaudiorepro.com
Jeff's Records------·--------·-- -------www jeffsrecor{Is.com
NOTARY SIMVICES

Notary Services & Bonding Agency. Inc - www notaryservice.com
NURSING IDUCATION

Michigan League lor Nursing-----·-------- -httpwoeonline com/mtn
NUTRITIONAL SUMILIMINTS

Dawn Van Amburg, Independent Distributor
www flash net/-dvanambe/reliv htin

OFFICI PRODUCTS

Office Express---------------····--··-·····-- www.officeexpress com

ORIENTAL MUQI

Azafs Oriental Rugs---------···----------·--···········-www azars com
PARKS a MICRIATION

Huron-Clinton Metroparks---------------------·wwm metroparks com

PERIONAL GROW™

Overcomees Maximized Living System-----·----wvnv.overcome com
PLANNING MID TMA/FIC CONSULTANT

Birchler Arroyo Associates, Inc ------------wvm birchlerarroyo corn
POLOCE D-ART/ENT

Hamburg Polte Department -------- www htnews com/hamburgpd
POOL 'u-Ull

Water Spedallies ----------- www htonline comwaterspecialties
POWER TRANWISSION

Bearing Se,vice, Inc. --·-----···---·------9 www bearingservice com
PMIVATI INVISTIOA¥OM
Plofile Central, Inc. ---,---·....·--·-·-----·-- -·--·www profile usa com
MIAL ISTAT•

MEALnel---·--·---------«·---·-------http,/toeonline com/realnet html
Amefidan Classic Really··-----·-http //americanclass,crealty com

AMP Building------------------------------------- www.ampbuilding com : ihe Th

Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland 4 his mai

Assoctation of Realtors ---------------------------www.justlisted com 1 vice to 1
Century 21 Town & Country ·---- www.century21 towncountry.corn 4 · •Stip
Cornwell & Bush Real Estate---------·-.www.michiganhome.com/cornwell Iklembe

Detroit Assoc,abon of Realtors------------- www detralassocofrealtors. com : Star Bc

Gnmth Real Estate ·-------·----------·------------·----------- ww·*eragrdfith.corn ; Cherry
Hall & Hunter Reallors--· ·---------http://sOa.oeonline corn/hallhunt tional.
Langard Realtors -------- -----------------------------www langard com , She
Max Broock. Inc ---------------------------- ·····- www maxbroock com

averag
Moceri Development ---- ·---· --- ·· ............ --..... - -ww,•, moceri.com
Northern Michigan Realty----------·-----http·Unmichrealty.com : Wpping

Real Estate One----------------------- -------www realestateone.com : 1996-96

RE/MAX in the Village---------www istvirtualrealeasle.com , Of tt

Sellers First Choice----------------- --------------www slcreallors corn . has rol

REAL ESTATE AGENTS ' 4nd 75(
Bill Fear----------------- ---------------------------wwwbiltfear-era corn

Dean Fileccia----------·---·- --- -- ---www remax-pride·fo-mi com , ]>ast se
Fred Glaysher------------------·····------·http /./homes.hypermart net < · Cher
Linda Kilarski-------·-············-------------------- www kilarski com 290 wit
Claudia Murawski---------------·-----·-··http ''count-on-claudia com
Bob Taylor ------------·............................_ www boblaylor com .

975.

Sandy Smith -------- -- ----------------------· www sandysmith com ' She

REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL Queen'
BBRSOAR Appra,sers Comm,ttee -http //ustlisted com appraisal 1987, a
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION beam t

Real Estate Alumni of Michigan---- -www ramadvantage org kam t,
REAL ESTATE - HOME INSPECTION

In th
AmenSpec Property & Environmental Inspections....ht*kinspectl corn
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE na mer

Env®on Real Estate Software---------------www envision-res com ¢hampi
RELOCATION , was al,

Conquest Corporation-----------------------www conquest-corp com I Cher
Kessler & Company----·---------- --- www kesslerandcornpanycom Michig
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

ation 4
Asghar Afsari, M D --------·----------- ---------·------www gyndoc com

Midwest Ferlitity and Sex Selection Center ------ www miss com . Fon u
she co

RESTAURANTS

Albans Restaurant--------·······-······-·-----·www albans com light.

nirIREMENT COMMUNITIES
Ther

American House-----------· --- ··--www amencan-house com tivalry
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan-··--------------------www pvm org busba
Woodhaven Retirement Common,ty stand ci
-----------·-----·-----------------------·www woodhaven·retiremenl com leaguei
'Hol-Na  Cher
Birmingham Principal Tony f
Shopping District-·---·-http /loeortitne com/birm,ngham Famei
SURPLUS FOAM · This
McCullough Corporation ···---------------- ----· www mefoam com delebr
SURPLUS PRODUCTS

*nnive
McCullough Corporaten --- · - - www mcsurplus com

THEATER  The
AUR Theatres--------·-------·- -----······----·www mirlheatres com for i t
TOYS Mertz
Toy Wonders 01 the World - -- ------------- -www toywonders com right
TRACTOR REPAIR

¢oach
Magnetos-1............... ---------.+. ...wWw htnews corn magnetos
TRAININO AND CONFERENCE CENT••

1--
bps Corporate Training & Conference Center·---- ···trainhere corn

TRAVIL AOINCY

Crutse Selections. Inc - ---·------ -------www cruiseselections com

Royal Internalional Travel Service -·-------·---- www rbyalint com

WEI SUI DIVELOPWINT Widn

Observer & Eccentric tlewspapers ---oeofilne com'webegs/html '  (Golehuk.

WHOLISTIC WILLMISS  ( 48/63
I 0,1 B 111 1

Roots and Branches-·-----------·--- ·-· ·-- -+www re,kiplace com  32234
WOMIWI HIALTN

hing 2£PMS Institute--------· --- ---·--····----·--- ····· www prnsinst com

WOODWORKINe

Art Squared- --------··· -- ·····- - --- --·- - -··www adsquared com

Classical Carpentry·······-www htnews com.ctass,calcarpentry

WORIHIP

First Presbyterian Church Bltrningharn h® Alpcbirmingham org
Rochester Ff,sl Assembly Church www Inchesteffirst org

Unity of Livonia·-* ---   - ·-- ·· http,·unityoltivorna.org
YOUTH ATHLETIC'

Westland Ybuth Athletic Association --- -· ···· - www wyaa Org
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Hall of Fame honors Livonian angles
fine local contingent

for record catch

11

y.f

There is a Hall of Fame for
just about every major sport,

The American Bowling
Congress and Women's Interuti

tional Bowling Congress are two,
while each state has a separate
Hall on it's own. There are also

vArious local entities such as the
Michigan Majors and the
Greater Detroit Bowling Associa-
tion halls of fames. The GDBA ix
perhaps the mi,st prestigioupt of
all,

At this time, the (;DRA Hall ot
Fame has announced it': new
inductees.

The performance categorirs
ilre based on the bow len' accom-
plishments in actual competi
tlon. This is the toughest to get
dlected to as the competition in

the Detroit area

· =RE ts quite strong.
AUE¥ with many wor-

thy nomineeR
every year.

There ;1 re

other awnrds for

service to the

sport of bowling
which are not

based on game
performance.
rather a selee-

- HARRISON tion fc,r activi

ties which are of

. benefit to the bowling scene in
O- 3

this area.
aa

The GDBA recently selected
seven highly qualified new nwrn

3

8 bers who will be officially induct-
e. £

1 ed at the annual Hall of Fame
6 Banquet and induction crt·e-th 8
8 monies Sunday, Nov. 7. 1999 al
1 the Ukrainian Cultural Gnter,
f 22201 Ryan Road. Warren
t The cost ig $35 per pet:,m
* Cocktails will be :,·rved Ht ·1
9 p.m., dinner at 5 p.m. with ,·er,·
1 monies following.
4 The new inductees includr
* ©heryl Stipcak of Redford, Larrv
¥ Walker of Garden City and Ted
¥: 5akatselos in' the performance
* categories.
4 · Dorothy Thompfon Mid I.i·wiA
Z' Saad will each receive Meritor]
: dus Service awards, while Mary
i.· Mohacsi of Livonia will get the

.

Judge John D. Watts Award
I John Chinelko will take· homr
1 the Thomas Mi·Ka> Award Ii,i
4<, his many years of valll:ible :49·
i vice to the bowling communitv
$ · •Stipcak has been a longtime

16ember of the Cloverianes All-
I Star Bowlerettes, along with thi·
i Cherry Hill Match Puy fiizit;,-
' tional.

She has maintained a 200

average for the past 10 years.
: ropping out with 218 during th<,
1 1996-97 season

, Of the many 700 series >he
has rolled, 769 is her highest.
dnd 750 a close second, from this

Dast season.
4 i Cheryl's high game to datp i.

290 with many „ther game: over
: 175.
: ' She was .1 nu·mlwr of the

Queen's court iA 1996. 198,1 and
1987, and made the All-(ity 1-11·.t
beam three titnes and the No 2
deam twice

In the Detnnt WHA (21; Tolir

*ament, she was a double,

®ampion in 1978 und 1421. Sh;
Was also a Te, in [34\ 4111:1|Ill, i

Cheryl ha< partic·!pated in 15
Michigan Womens Knitt· A»ari

i ation Queen,4 '1(,urnament,4 and

1 ¥on th,· crown in 19,47. ,% hic·h
she con:,ders hug· care,·1 high

light.
There 1% al>n a |)11 01 -pt,il-:11

tivalry between c 'h,·rvi :ind it•.1-
husband, Tonv, a 11,1g rimt·
standout in the Iiwit > .Al; St.i?

league: nt '1'httruierb,mi
Cheryl might itist rub it !11 t, 1

Tony for getting I n th,· 11 ili ,)1
,Fame ahead of' him

This happY bl'41,2 0,18,1,· n m
delebrate thrif- 1911! u Itil,lific
*nniversiii·v thi> we,·Ii

 The fnmil, 1. .1 !,miling 1:'i„,!·.
for it was her mothri·, 1,1,·rli
Mertz whi, col ha 4.i,·1,·,1,*,i th,
right 1-1...t at .,gr 9 (;i"Ill
¢oached her, und nit b IIi,

Larry Walker Cheryl Stipcak
Garden City Redford

encouragement of her dad, Bob
Mertz. she progressed from the
youth leagues to the All-Star
ranks

She ix a real competitor, and
when the game is on the line,
she always seems to come
through fur her team.

Cheryl is a server at the Red
Robin Restaurant of Westland,
so next time iou want a fine
meal with great service stop in
at this unique restaurant, it is
ri·ally good food.

•Larry Walker is leading the
National League in batting with
a 368 average at this time.

Oops! Wrong Larry Walker.
Our Larry Walker is really the
right guy when it comes to great
bowling Larry has been a mem-
ber of the All-Star Classic

le:,gue< fur 15 years and is now a
member of the Red Robin

Rest:turant team.

lie is a superior bowler, hav-
ing rolled eleven 300 games and
pleven 800 series. His high series
Was 835. In the Michigan State
Bowling Association Tourna-
ment. he was an actual all-

Ments champion with a record
score of 2.239, as well as singles
champion in 1988.

He Imi also accumulated sev-

eral titles in the GDBA City
tournamenti. He was a member
n / the actual teams title holder

tram in 1982. He made the All-

('ity first team in the 1987-88
and 1988-89 seasons.

In 1988. Walker had a very

good year. becoming the Masters
four-game record holder with a
9·ore nfl .106

The ve;ir 1992 was also out-

:t:mding. lie was a member of
A·am I 'S:\ and won the African

( 'lip tl'Hin championship. In the
U S vs. Ireland Challenge
Match, he was the all-events

champion as well as doubles, trio
and team champion.

In 1993. Walker captured two
gold medals at the U.S. Olympic
Festival. for individual match

pla.v and the team event.
I·[t· did very well in the 1983

Michigan Majors, having won
fii'At place in the match game at
(Mak Park Lane. Walker also

il jared first in two events in 1986
and took the championship at
Cherry Hill Lanes in 1990.

lie aim took the 1988 Tourna-

ment ()1 ('li,11111)ions. and finished
iii first plact· at Jackson in 1999

\\-,ilker, along with Gene Stus,

ar e thc· only triple crown doubles
v.-,Iiners in M MBA conwetition.

In ]992. Larry Wa: inducted
init, thi. UMBA Hall (11 Fame

1'11,·<r ·in· plenti· ,)1' credentials
ti, Cut hun mto the Detrint Hall

„1 F.imp }h· 1% imployed by
E i ) f :11141 1% a manager of a net-
u'irk .:11}>pul-t tealli uht·!i he iS
Ilt,1 !,()# ling

•Molt,ic,41. this rear'A reciplent
al IM \Litt + Auard. has clemon-

-11-ated Initstanding sen'lee, Blip-

i.,t·t in,1 promotion oft}w game
She b :lit·,•,ulv a liwriz|Jer of thu·

I hil *,t F,·Illw 1,2,Ked on her excep-
11,;nal ha,rillig history. Slw owns
tb, 1<lcht .\Pri·Imch I'l-(, Shop
lot :Ited 1!1·1(le· Merrl-Bowl I.ane:

il; 1 1/ ,Ii,t,i

al·(n ti,N.,+ wht, ha.. not \Pt

-,·t·n the [),·trmt 11,111 of Famt·. it

1-4 .111 (m (119,1.1 permitnrntly at
l'huncle, h,)\41 imneK rn Allrn

I'tik

1, -/ 4/ 111,I·.1 ..,·1

T.N*,4 Willim *U
-*h /*MY

al."le'la•.• *4.10 8,•.

atlb•IJ/0/AI#*lowl...6
Rao=vall- al•r.qu•.1 8.4
tb- i, a :.Ili-1 h Call
(734) 4-2410 -mon infer-

16 =,6 I,Io•-d Live.ia
Archery killopit.the
public.  mal, latul-
....0 8- 11--do-
hadhoid 1- *d ia opan 10
1., - - ..//41.
Inds rupi,
al,o o .and

Thur,dYo ».*cint-nt
001"...the....f
November. C-i. 046,
lailland'.forchiMNa.
IJ•oata mildiet, *4 De, 4
*arge.h» map D locaud
an Glid,le Ave. out of
Farminete# Rood. Call (734)
408*10 *r mominforma-
tien.

UASON/DATES

*Chory deer -aiNin oP-
Oct. 1.

Duck •ea.on is Oct. 2-Nov. 30

in the North and Middle sone'
and Oct. 9-Dec. 7 in the South
Zone.

A special early Canada goose
seamon runs through Sept. 10
in the Upper Peninsula and
thn,ugh Sept 15 in the Lower
Penin,ula. Check the DNR's

Early September Canada
Goole Season Hunting Guide
for special restrictions. Regu-
lar goose seamon runs Sept.
19-Dec. 7 in the Narth and
Middle Zones and Oct. 9-Dec.

7 in the South Zone withthe

exceptoion of several Goose
Management Unita. Check
the 1999:2000 Michigan
Waterfowl Hunting Guide for
specinc date, in these south-
ern Go- Management Uniti

Opens Sept. 16.

YOU™ WA11-0-

Youth Waterfowl Day is Sept.
18, statewide.

MJAIlla/MJNM

Wayne County Sportemen'e
Club will be o(Dring two
hunter education classel at its

clubhou- and grounds. in
Romulul. Clammel will be

offered Oct. 2344, and Nov. 6-
7. Call (313) 532-0285 to reg-
ister and for more informa-
tion.

0-1*m¥=-

Livenia Parks and Reemation

ia- offering a hunter education
clags on Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 24-25, at the Shelden
Senior Citizen Center. Class

fee is $10 and advanced regis-
tration is required. Class size
is limited. Call (734) 466-2410
for more information.

mORE PLY Tvme

River Bend Sport Shop in
Southfield offers fly tying
classes for beginners, inter-
mediate and advanced tyers.
Clagges will be held at various

times. For more infbrmation

and to register call (248) 350-
8484 or (248) 591-3474.

CU'll'CLASS

An introductory climbing
course for the novice and first-
time climber is offered at van-

ous times at REI in

Northville. The class covers

basic indoor climbing safety,
technique, equipment and ter-
minology. The course is free
and available to adults and

children. Call (248) 347-2100

for current schedules and

additional information.

0'"imil,lit iw -15

CLUBS

Clintan Vlney Bae• An*in
club *s eking new memb-
(-4-*adne'jilils./e
IN/I.) The clubm,et,
monthly at Gender Mountain
in Wati,bd. Can Mike Daly
at (248) 066-8910 for more

inimation.

Met-We,t Steelheaden

me- at 7:30 p.m. on the first
Tue•day of each month in the
cafeteria at Garden City High
School. Call Dominic Liparoto
at (248) 476-5027 for more
inkmation.

-Cl'mAN PLY Maillea

The Michigan Fly Fishing
Club meets at 7 p.m. the first
and third Wedne•days ofeach
month at Livonia

Clarenceville Junior High
School. Call (810) 478-1494

for more infbrmation.

The Four Seasons Fishing
Club meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the
first Wednesday of each
month at the Civic Park
Senior Center, 15218 Farm-

ington Road, in Livonia. Visi-
tors are invited and refresh-

ments will be served. Call

Jim Kudej at (734) 591-0843
for more infbrmation.

STATE PARKS
mA= PAim 

Maybury State Park, Proud
T ak• Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,

Highland Recreation Area,
and Island Lake Recreation

Area offer nature interpritive
programs throughout the
year. A state park motor vehi-
cle permit is required for
entry into all state parb and
state recreation areas. For

registration and additional
information on the programs
at Maybury call (810) 349-
8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For programs at Pmud Lake
and Highland call (810) 685-
2187. For programs at Island
Lake call (810) 229-7067.

FARM STO.ES

A story hour for children
begins at 11 a.m. Saturday,
Oct. 2, at Maybury.

Observe and identify bird
species seen throughout the
park during this naturalist-
led hike, which begins at 8
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 9 at May-
bury.

...RAWN HAY-ES

Horsedrawn hayri(les will be
offered 1-4 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays through the end
ofOctoi)er at Maybury.

METROPARKS
ME"'OPARK ...HREMENTS

Most Metropark programs are

free while some :equire a
nominal fee. Advanced reg™-
tration and a motor vehicle

permit are required for all
program8. Call the respective

parks toll free at the following
numbers: Stony Creek. 1-800-
477-7756: Indian Springs. 1-
800-477-3192. Kensington, 1-
800-477-3178, Hudson Milk
1-800-477-3191

lmPER•nl

The 1999 Huron-l 'linton

Metroparks annual vehicle

entry permits and boat
launching permits are on Hale
at all Metropark officel Veht

cle entry permitv are S 15 + SS
for senior citizens).

The annual boat launching
permitn are $18 4$9 for gemot
citizens ('all 1-800-·17

PARKS for more information

Dave Staniszewski has been
on the hunt all summeffor a
Master Angler coho salmon.

An avid Great Lakes angler
and the proud owner of a 21-foot
Crestliner, the Livonia angler
has been fishing all over the
state" this summer and has
caught some dandy fish each
time out. .

"1 caught an
11'; -pounder a 04:.Booi

couple weeks ....8

ago and it really
lit a fire under

me to catch a

Master Angler
(coho),"
Staniszewski

said. "You need

12 pounds for a
Master Angler
(award) and I Blu

PARKER
really wanted to
get one."

His quest finally came to an
end - in a big way - in a
Detroit Steelheaders tournament

Aug 28 on Lake Michigan at
Manistee.

Staniszewski joined fellow
Detroit Steelheaders Paul

Schoenrade. Ed Morris and Paul
Bell for a club tournament

After watching his mates land
several nice fish. including two
Master Angler coho - both
weighing well over 14 pounds -
Staniszewski figured it was his
turn.

As the action dwindled down

at mid-morning another line
popped free of its downrigger clip
and Staniszewski grabbed the
rod

It was nearly 10 a.m. and the
rod was trailing a black/white
11 ichael Jackson Silver Streak

spoon, 70 feet down in 120 feet of
water just north of Big Sable
Point.

lIe was so strong I couldn't do
anything with him at first,"
Staniszewski said. *At one point
he jumped out of the water, then
I knew 1 had a nice fish."

After a 25-minute battle, in

which the fish managed to tan-
gle all the other lineA in the boat.
an enormous 29-pound 1-ounce
c,)h,i >lirr·undered to thu· n> lon
mi·Ah of a landing net

The enormous fish - a little

nic,re than a pound sh>· of the
CUrrent State record of 30.56

pounds - was 38- j inches long

Tracking
Monarch butterflies are

migr.iting to Mexico. st) Iny SoIl.
my daughter· and l grabbed our
nots. eli])!)oard. tags and headed
to lake Eric Metro Park in

Rtickwouti

We have found thar nionarch>

t€·mi t„ f<,]luw the lake shart· in
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Inland ratite<. at le,is: around

here '1'hat i- s h>· wi heailed t.·,
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and had a 27 inch girth
-It'B juat a beautiful, beautiful

fish," Staniazewski said. -He did-
n't have any spawning colors yet
at all."

Staniszewski thought he may
have caught a coho/chinook
hybrid, but DNR creel clerk
Mike Voss verified the fish a• a
true coho at the tournament

weigh-in. The fish featured spots
on the top half of its tail, white
gums, and the anal fin had 14
rays.

Staniszewski's crew had

another, bigger fish- on late in
the tournament.

It had to be a 35 to 38 pound
King," he said. -Ed had him to
within 20 feet of the boat, then
the snap swivel straightened out
and he was gone.'

Anglers throughout the state
have been catching good num-
berg and good sizes of salmon al]
season.

"The fishing has been nothing
short of phenomenal for both
coho and Kings (chinook),-
Staniszewski said. "I've caught
20-pound fish everywhere I've
gone."

The fish have been larger this
summer, too. Coho normally
average between seven and nine
pounds in the Great Lakes.

This year they're averaging
closer to 12 pounds. Kings gener-
ally average between 12 and 15
pounds and are readily running
well over 20 pounds. The Master
Angler minimum for a chinook 18
27 pounds

Staniszewski said the bigger
fish that are biting this year
should really come as no sur-
prise.

"Trout and salmon are cold

blooded and only as·active as
water will allow them to be," he

said. "Normally, during a cold
winter. the water temperature
drops enough to slow down their
feeding. We've had two mild win-
ters in a row and they have been
feeding heavily all year. Even
the bait fish. mostly alewives.
are bigger this year

1Since chinook lize a ,·par

ionger than coho, d we have one
more mild winter we should

have chunook out there that have

fed heavih for nearls four full

rears. I'd predict someone could
catch a 50-Founder

nonarchs
attached to the membrane and
not the scales
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ACnVITIES
PADIZE ALASKA

Join REI staffer Bob Taylor
and relive his exciting six-day,
sea-kayaking adventure in
Alaska during this program.
which begins at 7 p.m.
Wedn™lay, Sept. 22. at REI
in Northville. Call (248) 347-

2100 for more information.

0.0-8 1*-ME= SALE

A wed sporta equipment sale
will be held Friday and Satur-
day. Sept. 24-25. at the
Wixom Community Center
Call (248) 624-2880 for more

inibrmation 0; iyou have

OAKLAND

COUNTY PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Advanced regixtration 18

required for all naturt· pro
gramB at Oakland County
Parks Call {810,625 6473 to

register or for more informa
tion
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to hpart,44*.borne,mm.net)
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Canton football from page D 1

Salem foo

Joe Meier gained 79 yards on
21 carries for the Patriots He

 gained 77 of those yards in the
i first haiti

"1 have to give them kudon,
' ('anton played a great game in

the second half," Franklin coach
' Rick Lee said.

i The ('hiefs tied the score in

the :wcond quarter on n touch-

, down set up hy a 53-yard
Stonerook run. Caught at the 7,
he banged into the end zone four
plays |ater to tie the cort• with
9:30 left in the half.

The second half was all Can-

ton. They did one thing and they
did it well.

! They gave the ball to

Stonerook.

He carried the ball nint· times

on their opening drive a: the
Chiefs marched clown the field in

12 plays and scored to got ahead

14-7. Stoner·ook's second score of

the night raint• On U two yard
run with 5:30 lell iii the third

After the game, hr gave credit
to his offensive hne.

"They're great gins. They
stepped it up in practice and
they st,·1)/,ed it up m the game,"
he sal€!.

On their next drive, it was him

again, scoring on a 16-yard
touchdown run to finish off a

nine-play. 80-yard drive with
10.71 left in thi· fourth quarter.

A miKKed extra point made the
scort· 20-7.

Franklin was cle:irly out of'gas
at this point and the game got

:41(,Ppy.
After a Patriot three-and-out.

Stonerook got the I):111 on first
and 10 and sprinted :17 yards
down the sidelines.

This time, the Patriots didn't

tball from page D 1

catch the 190-pound fullback
and Stonerook scored on his sec-

ond consecutive carry to make it
27-7.

It took the Patriot8 three plays
to score on the next drive.

Brian Applegate sped around
left end and went untouched to

the end zone on a 56-yard ram-
ble with 4:37 left.

Then it got sloppier.
Franklin fumbled the ensuing

kickoff. Canton recovered on the

Patriots' 12.

On Canton's first play, they
fumbled, and Dusty Hall ran it
back 79 yards for Franklin's sec-
ond TD with just under four
minutes left.

lan Riley returned the kickoff
78 yards for a Canton touchdown
to complete the scoring.

THEY SAY A PICTURE'§ WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS.

IN THIS CASE. IT COULD BE WORTH
A $1000 SHOPPING SPREE.

Enter the Great Lakes Crossing 2nd Annual Grin & Win Photo Contest.

Great Lakes Crossing is looking for 40 great photos of people having fun in
Michigan for our 2nd annual Grin & Win Photo Contest. Well enlarge them
for display at Great Lakes Crossing. Celebrity Judges will pick one lucky
entrant to win the grand prize of a $1000 shopping spree.

like that and, to tell you the
truth, I (lon't ever want to see

one like that again," joked Farm-
ington coach John Bechtel, who
resenibled a man who had just
stepped off the Magnum at
Cedar Pointe. "They executed

that onside kick to perfection.
but the official made the right
call. If it didnt hit our kid, they
could have run it in."

Bechtel was just as pager to
discuss the Manie's first 47 min-
utes as the Inst minute, when his
te:un built a comfortable lead.

1 -Our defensive front sevewas
outstanding tonight." Bechtel
said. "They are getting better
and better each game. They're
hard to move. We didnt contain

their quarterback as well as we
would have liked. butl was

pleased with our overall effort.'
Salem coach Tom Moshinier

pointed to his team's four
turnovers ithree interception<
and one fumble ) and a botched

snap on a punt as the reasons•for
his team's downfall.

"We have the type of train that

Swim resi
200-yard medley relay: 1 hoer·vil'e C Anis

131,1, k. Di·i,+110·· St '1...ut.,0 ;e/% 11,1,11.,/

Ste,11·,arile Sat}0 1 1 4-1 98 :ne·.·. Ine, i ·rf ord i

2. 1.·0·ima Ste·«r·,sori. 2 01 15· 5 Pt,r,1{;i'h

Griton. 2·06 2,4.4 v.r,tled LAU . 2 07 ,-6: 5.

North Form•ligton. 2-10 32. 6 PI·vino.,ih

I Salem. 2 17 32. 1 farintiggloil H,irric,on.

cannot afford to turn the ball

over. especially against a team
as good as Far·!nington.
Al<,shimer suid. "These kids have

pl.iyed their hearts out :111 three
games this season, but we don't
have anything to show for it."

Farmington opened the scor-
ing on its first possession. Three
plays after Todd Anthony tack-

led Salem punter Jason Lukasik
on tile Salem 9 following a low
snap, Stephen Wayne booted a
16-yard field to make it 3-0.

Salem took its first and only
lead of the game with 8.07 left in
the first half when Archie Kin-

ney burst over the goal line from
2 yards to coniplete an impres-
sive 13-play 62-yard drive.
Fair': c,xtra point made it 7-3
Sahqu.

The drive was highlighted by a
daring, fourth-and-9 run by
Kocoloski. who scaniperell for 19
yards.

S.ilenG h·,id. was short-lived.
thanks to the heroics of Weber.

who kept the ball on an option

play on the Falcons' next posses-

Ilts front page 84

2.21 60 H L.,vonia Ct,t,ictilll. 2:24 66: 9 t ,·vo

nia F:.i,·lin, 2:2642 10 Faim ngton.

2 11 11- 1 1, 7,(·9-Int tohi, Gle,·,1, 2 45 75

200 yard heestyle relay: 1 6 +Ille,1 ld•,·

M€•149 50,1,-1,12, j,431.a Marlib LIW Sin,IT

1,irrue St,<plitup, 1.45 95. 2. 21·.oma Steven

sion and juked and sprinted 80
yards to the Salem 12-yard line.
Three plays later, Weber snuck
over from the 1 and Farmington
regained the lead, 10-7.

Farmington closed out the
first-half scoring with 1:05 left
on the clock. Weber galloped 29
yards on an option to improve
the Falcons' lead to 17-7. The 56-

yard drive was preceded by an
interception by linebacker Ben
Lukas.

Wayne's second field goal - a
22-yard effort - made it 20-7
with 5:56 left in the third quar-
ter.

Weber finished the game with
195 yards rushing on 18 carries.
He also completed four of eight
passes for 38 yards.

Altogether, the Falcons

amassed 313 yards in total
offense compared to Salem's 285
Yards.

Kocoloski gained 44 yards on
six carries while Fair ran for 34

yards. Furr and Ryan Cook both
hauled in three of Fair's passes.

0,1. 11806: 3 Plymouth Salem. 1 4857: 4
Nof'ni,He. 1.52.5·1, 5 Vapgland )c,tin Glerun,

l 53 13. 6 N,•4111 Farnwigton. 1 55 07. 7 PI,

moult, Cdr·10,1. 1.5811 8 Livoria Criurchill

2 09.1,1 9 Farn:ington. 2 13.72: 10 Faim

Ington Haff,son. 2.23.00. 11 livoria Franklin,

2.27.47

What kind of photo should you enter? Family photos of fun in Michigan
recent or old photos. black & white or color, any season. Fill out the entry
form below and mail it to us by October 1. 1999. Winners will be announced
at the Great Lakes Crossing 1 -year anniversary celebration November 12.1999
So grab the family and start snapping!

2nd ANNUAL 6RIN & WIN PHOTO CONTEST

Name

Address

Phone

Date photo was taken

Where photo was taken

Name (5) of people In photo

Upon returning this entry form. I immediately consent to the use of my name and photograph for
use by Great Lakes Crossing in all manners. including composite or distorted representations for
advertising. trade or any other lawful purposes. and I walve any right to Inspect or approve the
finished product Enter up to live photos Photos will not be returned All decisions on winnert,
of contest are final. Mall entry to

Grin & Win Contest

Great Lakes Crossing GREAT LAKES
4000 Baldwin Rd CROSSING

Auburn Hills. MI 48326 .wv. great|akest.rof,p'g L.OfT,

..
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Laurel Manor
39000 Schoolcraft, Livonia • Wednesday, September 24 •11:00 a.m.- 7:00 p.m

·

-- I.U , - 1, 2

SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT Admission FREE!

i
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4:J.?yit.4 Thinking about changing jobs or beginning a career in a new field? Here is a great opportunity to

--7-72 leave your resum@ with dozens of companies and agencies listed below who are looking for talent.
39 Now is the time to update your resum€, make 50-80 copies and visit our Job Fair.

-= It's absolutely free, and representatives from the firms listed here are ready to talk with you about

your future employment plans.

Mark your calendar and we'll see you on the 29thi

26 27 - 28 30

THE X

®bserver 6 Ercentric H TowN
Newl

NEWSPAPERS

Job Fair participants include:

...2

1 Milb

. U.

H

At)gopure Water Co
ACI - Carron

Alterra

American Blind

American System,4 Technology, Inc:
The Bartech Group

Best Buy
Boyer & Associates, Inc
Century 21 Town & Counlry
Charter House of Novt

Circuit City
Conternpra Staffing Services
Crain Communications. Inc

Day Personnel, Inc.
Dearborn Federal Credit Union

E&E Manufacturing Co . Inc
Eddie Bauer

Employment & Training Destqnt. Inc
English Gardens
Ent-ch Personnel Services

Express Pe'sonnet Services

_Em#*ral-BER•rie Bank

First Federal of Michigan
First Investors

FItness USA Supercenters
Frommer & Associates

Furniture Express

Gage Marketing Services
Gordon Food Service

Graybar Electric

Greenfleld Die & Manufacturing
Half Off Card Shop
Handleman Company
HCR Manor Care

Health Care Prolessional,;
Hemattle

HomeTown Newspapers
Jabll Circuit

Kindercare

Kohl'• Depjinent.Store
Tr,•'Rali&£20.-01 Mlehigan
l_akesIde Building Maintenance
Livonla Marriott

Lord & Taylor

--Mals Mb!!u,1/Begley Organlz,tion

Mattress Shoppes
Met LIfe

Molded Materials. Inc

Nextel Communications

NIghtingale West

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

Office Team/Robert Hal f

Old Kent Bank

Olde Discount Corporation

Overnight Transportation
Part•lan

Paychex
Payroll One

Permanent Staff Company
Personnel Unlimited

Phoenix Group, inc.
PInkerton Security

Plamt.lpak Packaging,Inc

Pewerflow Engineering. Inc.

Providence Ho,pital & Medical Cenler
Prudential Individual Financial Services

OC Inlpecllon Service•

Republic Bancorp Mortgage

Rough Industries

Royal Oak Distric! Postal
AS Electronics

Sears Hardwfire Storeg

Skyway Precision, Inc
Snelling Personnel

Special Tree Rehabilliation
Staffco. Inc

P,

Staffing Services of Mhohigan L Id
Staffpro America. Inc
Stockton Office Sy•lern -/1

Tempro Medical -
Thrifty Florlat
Trans Inns

U of M Physician

United Parcel Service

Unlveratty of Michigan

Village Green

Vialtlng Nurle Asmoriallon of SE MN·hignii
VIrginia Tile

Waste Management

/ 4, ..K .4 4. P.,1 1 A.,

C .
41 Monof
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